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WESTENDFACTORY
Oner-Near Dundee Bridges

■j $10,500

Ontario, near Howard — Suite», #▼* 
rooms and bath, $40 and $45 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * SON 
SS Kins Street *»»t .0 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 KIds Street Beat.

Northerly winds; Mdh W» “* * .
little colder.
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À LIP EXPLODED■ * «‘•'SSwKiS,
Wounds Wife, Kills Self

INSTALLING A BISHOP
V 1 I

WHILECLEANINGI MRS. LOVE;
B- i,'
t ■ V'i

Edward Wellman Shpt Young Wife While Utter Was Ill 
in Bed, Inflicting Injuries Which Are Almost Certainly 
Fatal—Tying String to Trigger of Shotgun, He Used 
Foot to Discharge Weapon, Meeting Instant Death.

ïj.__(Special.)—Driven desperate, sup-

Murdered Woman's Casket 

Was Opened to Public Gaze 
Before Interment in Ceylon 
Cemetery Yesterday—High 

Tributes Paid by Minister 

and Village Friends.

Mrs. Bridget Hackett Cannot 
Recover From Burns Caused 

When a Lamp Exploded in 

Her Hands—Son Found His 
Mother in the Basement En
veloped in Flames.

m 11
it Kribs Leaned Too Far 

! Out of His Engine Cab and 

Was Not Looking Ahead, 
With the Result That His 

I Skull Was Fractured-Against 
I a Box Car.

HCED :v-‘' IR' ;* MARMORA, .Dec. t . mm
poshly by jealousy, Edward D. Wellman, aged 38, a farmer of 
Rawdon Township, Hastings County, probably fatally wounded his 
wife and then killed himsetf with a shotgun late Saturday afternoon.
The scene of the shooting is a few miles south of the village.

Mrs. Wellman, who was about ao years the
hand was lvine ill in bed, and her mother, Who had been nursing ^ night. Mr». Bridget Hackett, aged 
vairu, . . „ .L- *ra«>Hv was enacted. 60 year*, 99 Essex avenue, was so sert-
her, was in the barn when the t ag y . ouety burned that not much hope 1» en-

WelVman had dimne the day borrowed a shotgun from a neigh- tertatned for her recovery. How theWellman naa anong Uic ”, At A. to om accident occurred 1» not known. Mrs.bor on the pretext that he wished to shoot weasels. At 4.30 P-m- Hackett is atm in an unconscious con- 
VP wpn> into the bedroom where his wife lay and deliberately shot dttlon at Grace Hospital, and so far he went into me ueuiw destroyed one of hef eves, the authorities have been unable toher in the back of the head. The shots destroyea one discover the reason for her lighting
tore away a portion of the mof df the mouth, and btoke several o 
her teeth. Her injuries are such that there are but Slight hopes, if 
any, for her recovery.

WELLMAN’S^DEATH INSTANTANEOUS.
Believing he had killed his wife, Wellman went upstairs, re

loaded the gun, and after tying a string to the
string around his foot. He then placed the gun beneath his ch n 
and pulled the. trigger, with the result that his head was partly 
blown off. Death was instantaneous. ......

Wellman, had been acting, strangely, for. some weeks,. W hile one 
rumored cause of the tragedy had to do with differences over prop
erty rights, it is generally understood, that, Wellman fancied undue 
attentions had been paid his wife by a farmer of the neighborhood.

Dr Algers of Stirling ••was • called,. and Mrs. .M elLman, while 
conscious for a brief period, outUned to him some facts of the occur
rence. The affair has greatly disturbed-the neighborhood.

An inquest will be held, which is expected to throw light on the
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(By Staff Reporter.)

FLESHERTQN, Dec. 16.—(Special.) 
—The casket containing the remains 
of the late Mrs. Henry Love, whose 
husband Is now In custody charged 
with her murder, was opened at the 
grave before Interment In the village 
cemetery at Ceylon today In order that 
the large concopTee of people who had 
gathered to pay tribute might have a 
final look at the face once familiar 
to the majority of them. It was In
tended to do-thls In the Orange Hall, 
where the funeral service took place, 
but owing to the large number who 
had assembled it was considered un
wise to tax the strength of the floor 
of the small hall beyond its ordinary 
capacity.

*- An attempt on the part of Cecil J.
fireman on the G.T.R., to 
windows of the engine cab

li
1

Kribs, a
"clean jtSe-. .
while the train was running, resulted 

meeting Instant
§?i

■ -in the young man 
death at the foot of Abell street, near 
King street subway, about 8,30 Sun
day morning. Kribs. who had just 
DftBS'd his 22nd year, was reaching 
outof me window to clean some glass 
in the forward part of the cab. ' He 

f filled to notice his dansrer until too 
i lAte and his head struck the corner of 

shunted on. the Abell sid-

■ V
v i

TS the lamp.
Her son, Vincent, state* that he was 

upstairs about 8.S5, When he-heard the 
noise of an explosion. He ran to the 
basement,”which was in total darkness, 
and found his mother enveloped In 
flames. With the assistance of Albert 
Headley, 101 Essex avenue, he suc
ceeded in extinguishing the fire.

Mrs. Hackett, however, was uncon
scious as the result of her injuries. 
Dr. Wickett, 263 Christie street, i 

ordered her removal to the 
and the No. f ambulance

:

■
va box car mm ■

L Engine No. 2687 was running light 
1 from Mimlco toward Bathurst street. 
|i yes d?s the engineer there were the 

brakesmen and the conductor on 
board.

The fireman noticed that the wln- 
not very clean and fortli-

. -j:.;'

E 18 A • .m promptly 
hospttal
rushed her to Grace.

The house at 99 Essex has gas fix
tures thruoiit On Saturday night the 
gas was lighted in other parts of the 
house.

There 1» only one plausible reason 
why the woman should light the lamp. 
It Is thought that she desired to burn 
the lamp beside her bed at night In
stead of having the gas turned on. For 
many weeks Mrs. Hackett/ has been 
afraid to allow the gas to burn all 
night.

, # ,Wmm
. Miiff&s were

with put his head and shoulders out; 
ao 98 to reach them better The cars 

- on the Abell crossing are veiy close 
j to the track. In addition to this Kribs 
> was looking upwards and not ahead. 

Just before they came to the cars
It was too

An Impressive Ceremony.
At the graveside the crowd, forming 

single file, passed slowly by the re
mains, each man, woman and child 
passing with uncovered or bowed 
head. The ceremony thruout wa# 
most impressive- Many who wart In
timate with the dead woman and felt 
strongly the horrible circumstances 
surrounding her death, wept bitterly 
when they viewed the remains. Ar
nold Love, the fourteen-year-old son, 
was visibly affected, crying and sob
bing during the entire service. \ ,

Rev. J. A. Maclaren, pastor of the 
Baptist . congregation, and Captain 
Hustler of the Salvation Army bad 
charge of the funeral. The former, In 
his prayer over the grave, said Mrs. 
Love vfaa -a noble Christian and, he 
believed, a good wife. He hoped the 
terrible circumstances under which 
she had departed this life would lead 
some of his listeners to Christ The 
scholars in Mrs. Love’s Sunday school 
class had told him only last Sunday 
that their teacher repeatedly impress
ed upon them the necessity of , being 
-ready for the coming df Jesus, She 
had also told them that she personal
ly was ready at any time for Hie sum
mons. Mr, Maclaren said he felt sure 
Mrs. Lovers sudden death was but a 
sudden removal to glory.

When the body was lowered into 
the ground the crowd, led by the Bap
tist Church choir. ; sang. "What a 
Fr’end We Have in .Tesuk."

The pall-bearers included a nuptber 
who were connected with the case. 
They were: John Izard. John Eng- 
l'thAndrew Gilchrist, Gangster Hemp
hill and Johfl Kennedv. who helped 
carry the bodv out of the cellar of 
the Love home, and Robert Cook, the 
county constable.

The procession from the hall to the

Continued on Pag^4, Column 6.
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■m, the man saw his danger.

8 l8H!e head struck the car and death 
was instantaneous. The engine was 
brought to a stop and the body 
taken in No. '6 police patrol to the 

Dr. Rowe will open an In*

:
: w.... ::

a
Bishop Nicetas Budka being. tendered the episcopal cross and staff, 

emblematic of his office as Bishop of the Catholic Rutheniaris of Canada, 
at St. Helen’s V lurch yesterday. / . -,

3

? «'MO'-gue.
quest at S o’clock today.

- i* •cause.

BRITISH PEOPLEBIT-WELLINGTON--------------------------— :

American Ambassador Reid 
Dies Suddenly at London 

Deeply Mourned by Royalty

KEY TO NORTH TORONTO 
HANDED TO MAYOR H0CKEN

“ Feast of the Passover” in the Old Town Hall 
Saturday Night Marked Annexation of the 

don's Naval PoKcy Was à Towiv-Mayor jjoeken Declares Tube* Will 
Well Received in I Soon Provide Rapid Transit

i.
Sir James Whitney Says Bor-ON99 W. G. Trethewey Received 

$125,000 for Four-Storey 
Binltfing WithSFei 

of Frontage.

-,
rhr

-. -
Veteran Diplomat, Noted for Brilliant Achievement*, Failed 

to Rally From Attack of Asthma—Members of Royal 
Family Send Messages of Sympathy—Impressive 
Memorial Services Will be Held.

England. Theres is no longer X North Toronto, making within, * monster bonfire In 
With the striking of BlgJBen sad the tn»nt of the town hall attracted a large

! crowd, who indulged in the tlme-hon-ONDS,

lRL goods 
I NOVELTlC

*
After an exceedingly rough voyage, 

Sir James Whitney and Hon. Dr. 
Pyne arrived in Toronto yesterday, 
t-cm England, where they have spent 
the p^st month, and where they had 
an opportunity of observing the spirit 
in which Premier Borden’s naval 
policy was received. . u

According to Sir James the $36,000,- 
"D30 contribution meets with the ap
probation of the bulk of the British 
peopie.- They understood, however, 
that this appropriation was in the 
nature of an emergency contribution, 
and that Canada will follow this up 
with'a permanent naval policy.

As Sir James left London two days 
after Premier Borden made his naval 
a nouncement he was unsbte to say 
how the people in England regarded 
Sir Wilfrid LiurleFs counter propos
als .

shrieking of the whistle on the town’s 

old pumping station at mid-

>
The northwest ■ corner of Bay and 

Wellington streets, on which there Is 
a four-storey anj basement building, 
has been sold by W. G. Trethewey for 
$126,000.

The frontage on ■ Bay street is 31 
feet 6 inches, and the depth is 110 
feet back to Mincinf lane. The build- 
ins Is worth $80,000. A heavy cash 
payment was made by the purchasers, 
whose Identity Is not disclosed. The 
land assessment Is $40 950, the build
ing assessment $22,000.

It was said after the deal Was closed 
Saturday that a financial firm was the 
buyer. ,

; ored form of celebration.
At 8 o’clock the members of the:kthe King, who was called in last week 

when became acute,
and his regular physician, Dr. Wm. 
Hale White, Issued the following bul
letin ae to the cause of death:

“A fortnight ago the American, am
bassador had a slight bronchial at
tack similar to others from which be 
had * suffered at considerable Inter
vals. On Wednesday 'a»t asthma 
supervened and the asthmatic par
oxysms became very severe, leading 
to extreme exhaustion.

-It was hoped that he might rally, 
as no pneumonic symptoms had ap-

Centinued en Page 9, Column 4.

LONBQN. Dec. 15.-*-(Cap. Press.)— 
Whitelaw Rleld. the Am%r!can am

bassador to Great Britain since 1905, 

died at his London residence. Dor
chester House, shortly after noon to
day from 'pulmonary oedema. The 
.end was quite peaceful, 
and their daughter. Mrs. John Hubert 
Ward, were at the bedside.

The ambassador had been uncon
scious since 9 o’clock In the morning, 
and at intervals during the previous 
24 hours he had beeh slightly delir
ious as a result of the drugs admin
istered to induce sleep.

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to

night Saturday thé ambitious rtown council ana officials, high and
the public school boards, board of health, 

library board, ex-councillors of the 
the north end of Toronto. The town, 'fire brigade, town band, Mayor 

taking effect of the order of the On- Hocken and the board of control of 
tario Railway Board was' duly cole- Toronto, assembled in the town ball, 
brated by a banquet In the town hall, where .a splendid menu Was served, 
at which the mayor and councillors The town band played several selec- 
were hosts. The function also had an lions, while the guests of the retiring

” , , ______ mayor and council of North Toronto
official importance, for during *her enjoyed themselves with the good 
speech-màking, which followed the din- things set before them, after which 
ner, Mayor Brown handed over -to Mayor Brown acted as toast master,
Mayor Hocken a £lden key to the old g ^‘nd^XlnT^nd^the0audtonce 

town’s treasury. While all was merry- *inging, the national anthem.
•In proposing the toast to "Canada" 

Councillor Ball said that this was the 
night of federation between the City 
of "Toron to and the Town of North To
ronto. Federations are generally bene
ficial to both, participants, as it v,'Ul "be 
seen by the federation of Scotland and 
England, tho the alliance be
tween- Ireland and England would not 
work out so beneficial as It might ap
pear. However, he was confident that 
■the federation of Toronto and North 
Toronto will be benéÇciaL which will 
be more noticeable as years roll by. 
This federation Is'a necessity to pro
vide for the overflow of population. 
He complimented Mayor Hocken and 
Controller McCarthy for the assist- 

rendered in the consummation of 
Controller Ma-

municipality - bordering on 
city dissolved Its ldentity,ahd be
camefant the best qualities 

londs and Pearls, and I 
test prices, you will ,
1 get such remarkable 
is here. „We are also 
many exclusive nqv- ‘

I jewelry suitable for ■ 
|fts, in such lines as— | 

Watches 
Bracelets - | 
Wrist Watches 
Ebony Goods 
Brooches

Silver Mesh Base. 
INSPECTION COR- 
,LLY INVITED.

Mrs. Reid

TH’ DONLAND8 BLACK HAX».
Jeff; I» that ye, John?
John: Yee: 

at midnight fur"
J*«: Dlnna ye hear JL John? Th' ateam 

whistle o' North Toronto whuetltn’ fer jey 
that It'a noo In th’ 
ceety an' th* felk 
there are gnen til get 
a alngle ealr fare.

John: Tea, Juat slot 
nv them Donlandr 

^ Demykrat». I can't 

3 Bleep at nights for 
them. Theee D. D.’a / 
are only a lot ov 
•trapholdera, an' they 
ran keep on heldln' 
stra.pi before Th’ 
Tety’ll help to get 

them votee an!, single fares, Are yon seln" 
back on me an' -Robert John, ah' Sam Me- 
Brlde ?

Jail: la. Samuel now B. D.. Johnf
John: Tuh bet he ain't. He's for *, J. 

and th' Wee York arlatonrata. ^
Jaff: Th’ Meenlater'e a D. D.. Joha.
John: But he ain't one of Bllly’a Demy

krat».
Ja.lt: Nae, nae, Paulina. He’a Auld Kirk. 

But I’m bearin' that Sir Jecme an’ Maiater 
Rowell’» wantin' til Jlne they Donlande 
Democrats. ,

John: They ain’t got no rltooal to read 
at corner atone» or ceremonial white tie* or 
uinbrels to carry under th’ arm. All they 
can talk about Is that they pay taxe» an" 
want votea Who cares for that? It’s pro
perty that talks. Men an’ women holdln' 
straps don’t count, or payin' two fares don't 
count. Th' returnin’ officer counts th* votes 
an’, that, settles It.
Let them do their . j 
tootin' on th" horns. I *x\S
they ain't goln’ VvSj

have votes to mor’- -, 
gage my property.

Jaff: Loah bleu na '
John. Free th’ way ^9

ye talc. I’m no gaen 
til venture oot on th’ ÆÊ 
street, excep’ In my ÆÊ
electric ealr. They 
Democrats might 
baud me up.

John: They sure 
startin’ another rebellion like William Lyon 
Mackenzie. They're a new kind or Black 

Hand!
Jaff: Go*' eare ua frae ale Black Wnnaa.

ks
what areiPÿuh callin’ me up

18
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May Change B.N.A. Act in 
Eastern Canada’s Interest

A TOUGH STEAK •35

. Gled >

m':
*

»nge St. Arcade
go Licensed Issued. 
EN EVENINGS.
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Goveriment Not Worried Over 
Iicreased Representation for 
Western Prowinces, But Fears 
to1 Redace ftanber of M.P.’s 
in Bait—Ontario is losing 
Ground.

FINAL PROVERB 
APPEARS TODAY

i
i

rA

XÆ Itst
ance
this federation, but 
'gulre, who helped along, too, had to 
get a change of heart first. The toast 
to "Canada" being drunk, the band 

Si and the audience sang "The

%
&.8

V But the Proverb Contest Will Remain 
Open for Fifteen Days More, or 

Until Last Day of Year.

« z
/ /

1^-

piay
Maple Leaf Forever."

Controller Mr.Carthy, who respond- 
glad to be present on the 

happy occasion, and while It was true 
first in love with Miss

gv

T MAS GIFTS OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—-(Special.)—On 
March 8, 1911, the opposition suggest
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
should take the dccenhfal census In. 
April instead of June, redistribute Im
mediately and then go to the country 
on the reciprocity Issue- On Decem
ber 12, 1912. the opposition suggested 
to Right Hon. K. L. Borden that lie 
should redistribute at once apd go to 
the country on the naval issue. In 
the end Sir Wilfrid was forced to the 
country. I

Mr. Borden may or may not be forc
ed to the country, but he shows no In
tention to bring in a 
bill. Why?

The government does not fear re
distribution, on account of the west. 
It stands, if anything, to gain by re
distribution in the west.

The trouble is with the maritime 
provinces. .These provinces long ago 
began to complain of their decreasing 
representation. In 1872, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick had 37 members 
of parliament, and when Prince Ed- 

7r. of the ward island came In a year later, the
Liina\J? Th' Toronto World's great maritime provinces had 43 seats out 

i $5000SProverb Contest appears on page 1 of a total of 206, more than 20 pêr cent

j two today.
I For many

v '

VM
ed, was/

\HAT ARE KA'f? that he was

to Please Hi Continued on Page 7, Column 5. 

BUYING CHRISTMAS FURS. _
//

7:m zle *elatives or friends, ___
icles or eye-glasses proP' 

a skillful eye-sight »P« 
have. Eye-glass chaîne, 
any other article 11» 

e always useful present». 
nk the suggestion
ne to see us. It --------

information In Tf1M

% Eight more shopping, days only until 
Do your shopping early.if/ Christmas, 

or, at Jeast do your selecting early, 
and'have your purchase set away to 
be delivered timely, upon your Instruc
tions. It takes time to make a careful 
purchase from among b large stock of 
furs, and the selection will be made 
to your better^atlsfaction If our sales
people have ample time to show every 
variety that may appeal to your taste 
and meet your desire as to price. W. 
A D. Dinefti Company, Limited, manu
facturing furriers, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

'//"////AA<v_-4. V'
%

wis * redistribution
will cost r-AT' za:o grt

ilit Department of 
) ALL'S FACTOR V-TO- 
JEWELRY STORE, 
mye St., Toronto.

.

ill

’Ll
1 “Kismet,” a Gorgeous Production.
’ unsurpassed by "Ben Hur” is what 
the critics say of "Kismet,” the great 
oriental p’ay in wh'ch Otis Skinner ap- 

at the Princess for a week's en-

b» idestroyer is al,juULr^>n0e. 1 
■ 1 large scale 
(as been tried out by 
•riment in several P18®">|
[scale.

would. They'D be
pears
gagement, beginning tonight. On ac
count of the length of the perform
ance, the curtain will rise promptly at 
8 o’clock.

After the next redistribution, as the 
North America Act now

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.

i
anno’-P®**. 
time nave

thousands of World read- I British
Perkin has

who for ,a long n_
<,r. the problem ka'fhetid 
;eas lor making s>'nLh-i« 
rimercial purposes. . *rjj œd under the direction j 
of the firm of Strong 

It is tnoe

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

Final Proverb Wo. 75 Appears On Page 2, But the Contest Remains Open 15 Days Longer;
Bon, Eng-H 
c rubber çani 

than para 
Ling the discoveiT 
sôîTof Sir Willto» 
of the coal tar & pr0f. 
William RamMW' 1 
r>r F S. Mathews. .Æ

be
rubber

- t V

A • i
i

24

|[7- f

Take Notice, Proverb ^ 
Contestants.

1

»
Complete sets of the proverb 

pictures and their coupon 
blanks will be placed on sale at 
the contest department of The 
World today. The price of 
complete sets, containing, all 
the proverbs from - one to 
seventy-five (1 to 75) inclu
sive. at The World ts $1.19: by 
mail, prepaid, to any address 
in Canada, $1.27. Extra back 
pictures and coupons are lc for 
the dally, and 5c for the Sun
day ard if ordered by mail, one 
cent addiVonal must be added 
foi* every ten numbers Orders 
for coupons should be placed
early.
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PRIZE Wins SENATE LEANING ANGLO-SAXONS ST PICTURE TODAYr

L j i
. FOR 6000 U TO ARBITRATIDN -J

I

In The Toronto World’s
Great $5,000 Proverb Contest

King George and President 

Taft Exchange Condolences 

on the Death of White- 

law Reid. ’

Two Muskoka Boys Carried Bat Uncertainty Exists asito 

Off First Honors for 

Wheat and

I
; Whether Ttoo-Thfrds Vote

is Necessary in Panama 

Dispute.Oats.

WASHINGTON. Dec. IS—(Can.
Press.)—News of the death in LondonWASHINGTON. Dee. 14—(Can. 

Press.)—Whether a majority of two- 
thirds of the tT. S. senate would be

The results of the field crop compe
titions at the provincial winter fair 
show that prize grain can be grown 
in the northern districts of Ontario.

today et Ambassador Retd came as a
shock to official Washington, for it 
had not been generally realized that 
Mjs Reid’s Illness was of a serious na
ture.
v President Taft paid an unusual tri
bute to the late ambassador, and ex
pressed his grief in a cable reply to a 
message of sorrow1 from King Georgs, 
of Great Britain, which reached the, 
White House early today. The presl- , 
dent also sent his sympathy to Mrs- ! 
Reid. Thru his own personality, -Mr. 
Reid, the president said, had drawn 
America and Great Britain together to 
close friendship.

The King's message said: “It is with 
the deepest sorrow that I have to In

to at if the subject finally reaches the form you of the death of Mr. White- 
senate only a majority ef the votes of law Reid, at noon today. As your am- • 

H-., b,, necee_ bassador in this country his loss willthat body will be held te be neces b@ aIncerely derHored- white personally !
sary for the adoption of an agree- i shall mourn for an old friend of many 
ment for arbitration. years standing, for whom I, had toe
» «« ssriAS;

"“‘-I*-■—»

,, . , „ . “Your majesty’s sad news of the \
Its chief proteste. Altoo that course death Mr_ WMtelaw Reid,” replied
JL“ the Prerident, “has just reached me.
War Stlmeon tn.hiti annual reP°Mr. ReidN death is a loss to both
•?1*tT8 countries, for his service as ambassa-

tfds^tfhat thev knew dor waB exceptional in the closer 
August s^ted t”daf .{h^ friendship that he secured between
to them thru his own personality. His I

: intimate knowledge of both countries,
. .tef*:'m*r;nÆÎLit tn the Ws profound respect and t»v.e for

senate tn favor ef a fiarirabmisston England, entirely consistent with the to Ztoi.mtton^fllJ reactive ri^ts Wheat loyalty on his part to this 
of Great Britain and the y. S. at the ! country gave him peculiar Influence 

tors who endonsd ^ Rood In his great station. I sin- 
this sentiment however, expressed the Wuk your majesty for your
belief today that It would be impos- message and your expressions of syra- 
sible to secure even a majority of the pathy and respect, 
senate tn support of an arbitration 
agreement if the president should fin
ally submit such sn agreement tor 
approval The passage of a bill re
pealing the tolls exemption provision 
of the law also would be practically 
Impossible, ft te stated.

The arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain, ratified In 190*. provides that 
disputes between the two countries 
shall be submitted to arbitration thru 
an agreement made by the president 
“with the advice and consent of the 
senate.” While treaties "specifically 
require a two-thirds vote for ratifi
cation, many senators believe an 
agreement under an existing treaty 
might be held to require only a ma
jority vote.

Should diplomatic negotiations with 
Great Britain fail to settle the dis
puted questions it is believed that 
they nevertheless will delay matters 
so that an arbitration arrangement 
could not come up for final consider
ation in the senate until after the De
mocratic administration has come in
to power. _

AH answers must be delivered to the Contest Department, The Toronto 
World, before midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 31st, ojr bear postmark 

of not later than that date and hour.

1
dispute with Great Britain submitted:: In the boys’ and girls’ competition,

Herman L. Goltz, a boy exhibitor. 16 to The Hague court of arbitration tor
ille. Mus- ad ustment has become a matter of" tears old, living at Bardsv 

koka, won first prize tof -wheat which 
he grew at Ms home, while 1 
cr brother won first prize tor oats.

Study among members ef the senate
aines the receipt of the British full 
protest against the tolls provision to 
the recent canal set. exempting Am-

his young-ii

Contest Open Until 6 p.m. Dec. 31sti v In the field crop competition the 
judges make a tour of the province in 
the summer, when they view the 
grain of the contestants while it is/ 
standing and decide which of them are 
eligible to exhibit at the winter fair. 
The winners at this year's fair are

eriean coastwise shipping. It is the
who wereopnion of 

originally opposed to granting Amert-
iy

t.
ill can coastwise shipping free passage. i.i

MONDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1911 Final Instructions“DON’TS”as follows: TOTORONTO WORLD'S 
Proverb Contest *w 

$5,000 IN PRIZES

xFORLambton County special tor beat 
stallion—Crawford and McLachlan, 
Thedford, “Theodore."

York County special, best three- 
year-old filly—Samuel Johnston, Rav- 
enshoe, "Mosser Rose."

I

Proverb ContestantsIs Proverb Contestants :«• .;v:!

A complete set of answers must 

contain at least one answer to 
èscB oTüie seventÿ-ffve proverbs. &V

submit live H' '

I Contestants may submit
Five (5) answers to
every Proverb if they so de
sire, or a total of 375 answers 
in a complete set.

Where contestants submit 
two or more answers to a pic
ture, if the correct, answer is 
included incorrect answers wilt • 
not count against the contest-. 
ant.

to which Great Britainv-'i-
Field Crop Competition.

Oats—1, W. G. Rennie, Ellesmere: 
2, Foster Bros., Clarksburg: S, R. M. 
Mortimer and Son, Honeywood,

Fall wheat—1, Geo. R. Barrie,
2, Alex. Hall, Ayr: 3. Jas. Bell, Eld
er’s Mills: 4. Wm. Johnson, Gelt: 5, 
J. Thos. Simpeon, Sarnia.

Spring wheat—1, P. W. Boynton and 
Son, Dollar; 2, R. Frtsby, Victoria 
Square: 3, Jas. A. Rennie, MlIHken.

Barley—1, Alex- Morrison, Smith- 
dale; 2, Foyston Bros., Mtnesing; 3, 
Alex. Doner, Stayner; 4, Geo. Simp
son. Onondaga; 6, Fred B. Wickham, 
Walter’s Falls.

Peas—1, D. S. McLay. Stoke’» Bay; 
2, Abe Mlelhousen. Lien’s Head.

Com—1, Thos. Gosnell, Bldgetown: 
2, R. J. Wilson, Charing Cross; 3, 
Thos. Toton, South Woodslee; 4, A. 
W. Cohoe, South Woodslee; 6, Wa 
Stark, Chatham-

Potatoes—1, .Wm. Naismith, Falk- 
enburg; 2, F. Walker, Royston; 3, 
Herman L. Goltz, BardsvtiOie; 4, Arch. 
Lamonte, Roome: 6, John Wâlker, R. 
M.D., 2 Mt. Brydges.

I

l

Contestants may 
answers tq each ^proverb picture, 

total of 375, in: » complete
Galt;

leg*» OteL 3rd. > Last Picture P*c, 16tb

NO. 75 PICTURE
I I

or a 
set.

Incorrect answers will not caupt 
against a contestant If the correot 
answer is included among any five 
submitted to an* picture.

Proverbs of the mme. meaning,
. but slightly different in wording, 
may *» incorporated to. qqe sentence 
and written as a single proverb upon 
one coupon, as, for example*

“Time and tide (watt) tarry for 
no matt.” i . ’ | **

Qtv “(Let qs) make h»y while the 
sun shines.”

However, this only applies 
verbs of the same meaning,

All sets of answers must be de
posited at .The Toronto World Office
on or before midnight of Tuesday,

0Woeee-e a a»?g ... • f»»:. e.w-l we# :# e.»'e.e'e. * e"I
'

canal. Leading1 • ••#.# ••••»»» V, - #« * * * *•-> *:#>» • « :h » » »sgee# #.*
Don’t write more than one com

plete proverb upon, a single coupon 
blank.

Extra coupons must be used for 
extra, answers,

Don’t change the numbers upon 
the printed coupons.

Answers may be written with 
! pen and ink, lead pencil or type

writer, or in any manner to sait 
the contestant’s fancy.*

Don’t erase your writing, as it 
will look, very bad.

Write your proverb» plainly 
and uniformly.

When a set of answers is se- 
| curely fastened, together, contest

ants nee’tkenly write their full 
H name and address upon the first 

and last six coupons, abbreviating 
their name end address upon the 
remainder.

Where a set of answers, ,ia no.t 
securely fastened together the full 
name and address must be written

i .-V .

V ** '
#■• •'#' •# *■• epw "••#■»'• e e'V ’».# w# «iWA ■*'* *>'* «S S '•••*• v

re »*’#,$*;• V.» • • •I :• e» ewe e e; ;#;»■#'#■ » e # •
BFINAL PROVERB APPEARS TODAY

- Same
Continued FromF_______ ______ P* 1-, . ,

sers- it means the toss of a daily game of 
mental recreation and fascinating 
amusement, which they have enjoyed 
during the past two and a half months, 
and the beginning of the close ôf 'one 
of the greatest educational features 
ever conducted by a daily newspaper 
In O^iada.

The Toronto World's Proverb Con
test began on Thursday, Oct. 3, when 
the first proverb illustration was pub
lished. From tile first announcement, j 
the contest attracted thousands of per- j 

’sons, and as the feature progressed! 
from day to day, it aroused unlimited 
comment and widespread interest in 
Toronto and surrounding towns and? 
villages thruout the Dominion.

It baa been the constant aim <jt the 
contest department of The Toronto 
World to make the competition of ? 
great Interest and advantage to as 
wide a variety, of readers as possible. : 
Every phase of the contest has been » 
taken up and handled in the most 
thoro manner; every enquiry of a sen- i 
Bible .and ‘reasonable character has ' 
been answered, and every protection ’ 
that human endeavor could invent has 
been installed for the benefit of the 
great army of contestants. |

The correct answers were selected, 
under the

-4 ; StreetII
• • • * • s. »••**• •No* » *••* *■ • > * • •’ • * V * ♦ I!

ti.Ti%0
-City or Town PV'4 MB

Jfm
Sll

DO m MUD 1» AMWBlU^VWjrU.^AFTKR LAST PIOTCRR ISA Deoember or bear «onuellatlon
of malting o-f uot later than that 
data er hour.

-

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent I

■'ii
After a net Of answers is dept* 

itçd or received by the Contest De- , 
pertinent of The World, the package 

he ‘withdrawn ior any p*r-Diamonds j»-
Tcannot

.1*0 SB.
See thai your .package is carefully 

marked, “Toronto World's Proverb 
- Answers,” and plainly addressed to 

the Proverb Contest Department,
Ta* Toronto World, Toronto, Can
ada.

Where ahswqrs are mailed con- , * j 
testants should be careful to see to, 
it Awt the postage 1* fully 'prepaid.. Jt' * ‘ 
at the first-class rate of postage, one IF 
t-ap-t 'per ounce or fraction thereof 1 ~ 
in side Toronto, and two cents per 
ounce Or tracti#n thereof outside of - 
Toronto.

Bvpry contestant i« cautioned to 
keep an exact duplicate copy of 
answers 
Prierions.

«

i!

The Premier m///, -
!

■

iXmas Gift
■

Nothing is more highly (prised titan a 
first-water flawless diamond. Bee our 
magnificent collection ef ftrst-rrater 
diamonds, set in platinum to the mo* 
exquisite designs. We say again, yon 
need not pay exorbitant prices for fleet 
quality diamonds here. The following 
offerings prove this:

Whill upon every coupon. ,,
Don’t roll your «et of anhwere. 

Keep then flat and etratafcti and 
see that they are mailed that way.

The contas! will remain open 
for fifteen days, or until 6 p.m. 
December 31st, in order to give 
everyone, ample time to secure ad
ditional coupons, fill out their an
swers and deposit or mall them 
without hurry.

All answers must be deposited 
at The World Office or in the mails , 
on or before midnight, December 
à 1st.

ii 'lli

mlh

i liSr*® vtfV
II, Xi

Æ JU O',the •yt.contained ip 'their set ofi\
<- !t !A IT/iis is Hieve

f NtiMSfiR SEVE.MTY-Five(;
I THE LAST OF TMÇ, SERR 
’ Of PRQVtPB HUJtiTRMtOt 
j T0.9E. PUBLISHED »NTRE 

TORONTO WORLD'S.___ * 6.000. #

PROVERB CONTEST
>Atm out NUMBER 

SEVENTY - FIVE (T3) 
CONTESTANTS WOULD BE 

UNABLE TO COMPLETE 
TBEIR QF Proverbs 
answer a4 i

COKTEST tlAN^eij

^TORONTO WORLD'S PROVERB PICTURE NO. 75

TURK Extra back pictures and coupons 
111 remain on sale at the Contest 

Department of The World until »’ 
p.m., December 3let.

/ ,\ 
* « ,

prepared- and deposited 
greatest caretaking and exacting con
ditions, while the rules of the contest 
were so liberally drawn In their scope, 
that the boy who works to the shop 
stands as good a chance in winning a 
prize as does „the trained college pro- I 
fessor ' On account of the Christmas : 
holiday and outside of Toronto con- j 
testants, who arc unable to secure Cur- ; 
rent issues of The Toronto World and 
extra pictures and coupons promptly, 
it was decided to hold the contest open 
until Dec. 31, in order that contest- j 
ants might complete their work with
out confusion and hurry.

Tills, however, does not mean that1 
there will be any more pictures print
ed. Tt is merely an extension of time 
for those entered Jn the contest jo se- | 
cure extra proverb pictures and cou-, 
pon blanks, and fill out their answers i 
to the best advantage.

Many contestants are , planning to : 
send additional, answers to the more 
difficult pictures, in order that they! 
may include a greater number of cor- ; 
rect answers in their list. As many as i 
«376 answers may be submitted in a j 
complete set, or five to each picture, | 
and where contestants are not certain 
as to the correct proverb to a picture,. 
they will be permitted to send five (5) 

If the correct answer is In
will not

wif

it»
Diamond La 
Valieree, e x- 
qulslte lace 
work, all plati
num, («7.00 to

6 « ‘
! i <Rumors Active in England 

Since friction Became 

Manifest — Churchill 

Centre of Attention

PROVERB BOOKS A-ND 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE 

PROVERBS WILL REMAIN 
ON SALE UNTTt 6 P.M. 
TUESDAY, Deo. 31ST.

1

CONTEST OPEN UNTIL 6 
P.M. DECEMBER 31ST 

ENTER TODAY

This 15 Trie '■i I

l %
Complete sets of the Proverb Pic

tures and their Coupon Blanks, from 
one to seventy-five (1 to 76) inclu
sive, have been published and may 
be had at the Contest Department 
o-f The Toronto i Wo rid or by mail. 
The price at the office of The World 
is $1.19. The price by mail, prepaid, 
to $1.27. Extra proverb pictures 
and coupons are lc-for the daily and 
Sc for th« 
additional 
ten numbers. Remittances may be 
made in stamps, express or p, o. 
money order, and all orders must be 
addressed to
the

Diamond Pen
dents end 
Brooches, 
beautiful de
sign* »io to 
*400.00.

«25.00 
% Carat 

Plant Quality.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
When Winston Spencer Churchill took 
control of the admiralty as first lord 
there was much speculation as to how 
a minister of bis enterprising and pug
nacious temperament would work 
with the sea lords, who have been ac
customed to dominate In professional 
matters.

The resignation of the first sea lord, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Francis Bridgeman, 
whom Prince Louis of Battenberg 
succeeds, is followed by rumors that 
a* the sea lords have threatened to 
resign now. . \

Thp question of veracity between 
the first lord of the admiralty and 
Vice-Admiral Bridgeman which has 
arisen, has created a sensation. Mr, 
Churchill, pressed by Lord Charles 
Beresford in the house of commons, 
for an explanation, declared that Vice- 
Admiral Brtdgeman’s retirement was 
due solely to his health and on Mr. 
Churchill’s request. .*

The vice-admiral, asked by a re
porter if he had retired on account 
of his health, replied, "My answer is 
in the negative.”

I

h 'Â1A limited supply of World Pro- ,
ljè%?‘cekl“ SVlr^^crof^ifV
World : by mall. 2'c extra. ""-j

Contestants should apply early 
for back humbers of the proverb 
pictures and coupon (blanks, before 

* the supply is exhausted. ?
For the convenience of beginners' 

just entering the contest, and con
testants who wish to eecare eorlee 
back coupons, the

fl/y/
'/ A

r- r/ ^Sunday. When mailed 1-c 
must be added for every

Diamond 
Lockets, *».00 
to *75.00.

■i\m
CONTEST MANAGER,

TOBO!tohmtÔJ' Canada. No Rior» Proverb Pictures will appear- Thi* is the last of series.
CONTEST DEPARTMENT* 

OPEN EVENING» 
UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK, v,

*«0.00 
% Carat 

Flint Quality.
Diamond Cuff 
Link* *12.00 
to «190.00. Rules Governing the Contestanswers.

eluded incorrect answers 
count against contestants.

Extra back numbers and full sets of I 
the proverb pictures, and copies of the 
Preverb Book will remain on sale at 
the contest department unti) «V P>to- 
Dec. 31 and .entry to- the enrtteet may 
be made up to ohd including,thaji' date.

However, all sets of answers must 
be deposited at The World office on or 
before midnight Tuesday. Dec. 31, or : 
bear postmark of mailing of not later, 
than that date and hour

Contestants should read carefully the I 
final instructions and rules governing 
the contest published with the final ; 
proverb today. They should also watch 
closely The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World for announcements concerning 
the completing of their work and the 
termination of the cor.tesL

1

vault with the Sterling Bank of Canada, corner King and Bay 
Streets. This list of correct answers will remain under sèal until 
Called fof by the judges, whose names will be announced in due 
course, and who have full centred of the examination of the 
answers and awarding of the prizes. The correct answers are 
included in Th> Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs, 
which is published as a guide and reference for contestants' 
use m the contest. To compete for the prizes, contestants need 
only to supply the proverbs represented by the illustrations that 
have appeared daily, and send in their answers, according to the 
rules. The person ' sending' in the correct or nearest correct 
list of answers to the entire series of Seventy-five (75) illustra
tions will bç awarded the first prize. The person sending in 
the second nearest correct list of answers will receive the second 
prize, etc., etc. Entry may be made at any time before 6 p.m, 
Dec. 31, 1913. Rules follow : .

The Toronto World Proverb Contest was instituted as a 

test of-skill and diligence, designated to .encourage thought and 
research on the part of the young and provide a pleasant mental 
diversion for everyone. Every day, for a period of seventy-five 
(75) days, there has been published in The Toronto Daily and 

Sunday Wbrtd an illustration, cartoon or other representation 
of a commonly-used and well-known English proverb. The 
Toronto. Daily World will award PRIZES AGGREGATING 
OVER $5000 IN VALUE to readers of The Daily and Sunday 

World who send in the correct or nearest correct answers to 
the entire series of illustrations. The first proverb picture was 
published in The Daily World, Thursday, Oct. 3. The last is 

published today. The correct answers, to serve as a basis of 
awards, have been selected according to their common use by 
the Contest Manager and three representatives of The Daily 

and Sunday Wotld, and deposited under seal in a safety deposit

V-
Diamond Stick 
Pins. WJS® te 
*850.06.
All beautiful, 
fikwleas stones.

*110.00 
14 Caret 

Steel Blue.

Diamond 
Princess Rings 
(solid plati- 
hum), *130.00 
to *500.00.

V-
Squabble Over Details.

The friction is believed to have been 
begun by . Mr- Churchill insisting up
on directing the details of the last 
manoeuvres against the advice of the 
sea lords.

There is considerable opposition to 
Prince Louis of Battenberg holding 
the highest position in the navy, on the 
same grounds that the army long op
posed the Duke of Cambridge having 
the highest command, namely, that it 
was given to him because he was a 
member of the royal family, instead of 
for professional competency.

The first lord of the admiralty and 
the leading admirals unquestionably 
are antagonistic. Some Liberals even 
express fear that the efficacy of the 
navy may be Jeopardized on this ac
count.

ji

GET OUR PRICES FOR
tin. lead, zinc, babbitt.

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

*15(500 
1 Carat

Strictly Perfect.
i

—Diamond Clus
ter, Duchess 
and Combina
tion Rings,
*25.00 to

1. The Toronto World's Proverb Con
test is open to alt readers of The Daily 
and Sunday World In Canada, except 
employes ot The Daily and Sunday 
World and members of their families. 
Anyone not excepted as above mentioned 
may enter the pontest by simply becom
ing a regular reader of The Toronto 
Daily and Sunday World and by secur
ing the back numbers of the proverbs 
from one to seventy-five (1 to 75), 
published.

2. Contestants must write the pro
verbs represented by the illustration upon 
the coupon provided therefor and which 
has appeared on Page 2 of The Daily 
and Sunday World every day during the 
contest. Answers may be written with 
pen, pencil or typewriter, and arranged 
in any manner to suit the contestant.

3. Each picture represents only one 
proverb. Wherf contestants are not' cer
tain as to the correct proverb represent
ed. they will be permitted to send five 
(6) answers (not more) to each proverb 
illustration. If the correct answer is 
given, incorrect answers will not count

against a contestant.
4. Only one answer may be written 

upon a single coupon. Extra coupons 
must be used for additional answers, and 
all coupon 1 of the same number must be 
kept together in making up the set.

5. Different members of a family may 
compete In the contest, but only one 
prise will be awarded to any one family 
or household, and only one set of an
swers will be accepted from any indi
vidual contestant.

6. Answers may be sent in now at any 
time, ah the last proverb Illustration has 
been printed. Contestants must arrange 
their coupons in numerical order, fasten 
them securely together and deliver or 
mall them in a neat, flat package (not 
folded or rolled), plainly addressed to 
the Contest Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the time 
specified in the following rule.

7. The time of receiving answers will 
have no effect upon the awarding of the 
prises, with this exception: All answers 
mugt be delivered at the Office of The 
Toronto World or bear postmark of mail

ing of not later than midnight, Decem
ber 3lst, 1312, fifteen days from 
of the publication of the last 
pasture.

8. The prises will be awarded to read
ers sending in the correct or nearest cor
rect set of answers to the entire series 
of seventy-five (75) Toronto Dally and 
Sunday World Proverb Illustrations.

9. In the event of a tie between two 
(2) or more persons, the contestant send
ing in the nearest correct list of answers 
with the least number of coupons will 
be declared the winner. Where two (2) 
or more contestants submit the same 
number of cprrect answers upon the same 
number of coupons the value of the 
prize or prizes thus tied for will be 
equally divided among those tying.

!•. In making the awards, the judging 
committee, whose names will be an
nounced in due course, will take into ac
count the similarity and exact wording 
of the proverb, answers as selected by 
the Contest Manager and three represen
tatives of The Dally and Sunday World, 
and as contained In The Toronto World's

Book of English Proverbs: spelling, 
wording, pronunciation and the correct 
construction of the proverbe arè the es
sentials that will be graded.

11. Where a set of answers is securely 
fastened together the contestant will be 
permitted to stamp (with rubber stamp) 
or abbreviate his or her name on the 
space allotted for same, and omit the 
full address from the

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd. the date; 
or 76tfi

Factories:
TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,rid!

*500.00.

61,000 !

REWARD
(MV

greater majority 
of the blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POSTOFFICB 
ADDRESS Is plainly and distinctly 
ten upon the FIRST SIX and LAST SIX 
BLANKS of the set.

*225.00 
114 Carats 

Absolutely Perfect, 
Exquisite Cutting. 

Worth *275.00.

Diamond Soli
taire Rings,
*8.00 to

writ-

12. In sending In the answers It i* 
Important that contestants seal all pack
ages containing answers, and. If mailed, 
contestant* Should exorcise great 
see th^t postage Is fully prepaid 
rate, one cent per ounce, or fraotlbn 
thereof. In Toronto, and two (2) cents 
per ounce, or fraction thereof, outside of 
Toronto, as The Toronto World Is not 
bound to pay postage due on any set ot 
answers.

*1000.00.

We'issue an iron-clad written guar
antee with every Diamond to be exactly 
as represented or money refunded.

For information that will lead . 
to the discovery or whereabouts of j 
the person or persons suffering from i 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- | 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary ) 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special | 
Complaints that cannot be cured j 
ft The Ontario Medical Institute, | 
853 265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f j 

«■ 1

1
care to 
at the

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
The Most Exclusive Precious Stone 

Establishment In Conade. Quick Delivery of Victor Record*.
Ring up Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

man & Co., Limited—Main 6587—193, 
195. 197 Yonge street, and what Victor 
re-ords you want will, be delivered at 
on or

m•9

Entry to The Toronto World’s Proverb Contest May be Made Any Time Before 6 p.m. Dec. 3195A Tenge St. :: Open Evenings i:
i

NOTE.—We sell for spot cash only.
135
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I #a "55 Million 
Sold
Last Year."

r<B.i
a

Xv[- a/fyood^Viree ofaJcu For Sale 
Everywhere

i/r
lcv>» A

Wro^>
Tackett's 

Special 

Turkish 

15c. for 10«F
Tuckett’s

T&B
"2,

■S

10c. for 10 Sày
V ZEsi.-7

KTackett’s 

Club ’ 

Virginias 

15c. for 10

Made byTo our exact knowledge XsL»pggS|||s| 
and persistent efforts is due 
the great pleasure you get in x||||| 

, smoking a Tuckett Cigarette.
Sk The only tobacco good enough n|s 
n|8L to be known as Tuckett’s is ^
SgSgSk composed of the choice middle leaves 

of the plant after they have been put 

through a patient, careful mellowing 

process.

The conditions under which
arc TUCKETT

LIMITED
HAMILTON

Tuckett’s Cigarettes 
made will stand the closest N 

daylight scrutiny. Combine 
|h this with fifty years’ exper- 

ience in buying and blend
ing tobaccos and you know why 

the imprint Tuckett .s your guarantee qf a 
good smoke. “55 Million Sold Last 

Year" ’ —yet this is only a normal in

crease over the year before.

A Smoke ifor Every Taste

1
* i

1
*I 7
\

DECEMBER 16 1912 i316 191a fTHE TORONTO WORLD■MONDAY MORNING

Gross Wins Three 
Sunday at Juarez Robert Simpson Company» LimitedThe( i

li

iiSHFito^aiis
■

SillIryury Defeats Lackreee in Handicap 
—The Saturday Résulta—No 

Monday Races.

$83K" ;; v i
111mm

Out of Touch With Modern Thought .

7 !JUAREZ, Dec. 15.—Gross landed three 
winners and Robbins two in a good Sun
day program.
choices won two raced apiece, 
mary :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 54s furlong» :
1. Vested Rights, 108 (Gross), 13 to 5. s
2. Ktva. 108 (Molesworth). 3 to 1.
8. Stout Heart, 108 (Burlingame), 16 to 5, 
Time 1.07. Roslris and Ancestor also 

ran.- - 1 *
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Sir Barry, 103 (Robbins), 6 to 1.
2. Love Day, 106 (Gross), 7 to 2.
3. Edmond Adams, 108 (KlrSchbaum), 

17 to 10.
Time 1.13. Jim I*, Quid Nunc, Manda- 

dero and M. Cambon also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse :
1. Ella. Bryson, 110 (Dreyerjf, 18 to 5.

, 2. Furlong, 113 (Molesworth), 15 to L 
3, Console, 110 (Lottos), 4 to 1.
Time 1.181-5. Gilpy, Winter green and 

IrJsh Gentleman .also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile, handicap :
1. Injury, ldB (Gross), 8 to L
2. Lackroae, 109 (Borel), 6 to 2

3. Crossover, 96 (McCabe), 7 to 2.
Time 1.39 2-5. O. M. Miller and Any 

Port also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
1. Pipe Vision. 103 (Robbins), 11 to 5.
2. Buss, 103 (Carroll), 3 to 2.
3. Flying, 108 (Paul), 13 to 5.
Time 1.14 1-5. Duke of Bridgewater, 

Helen W. Scott and Coppers also ran: 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1V4 miles :
1. Misprision, 106 (Gross), 7 to 1.
2. Minnolette, 106 (#111). 10 to L .
3. Lehigh. 101 (Burlingame), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.66. Moles*!-, Faroe, Virginia

Lindsey, Florence Krupp. Ben Uncas, C. 
W. Kennon and Silver Grain also ran. 

No races Monday. ,

ill
Üiji ÜS mY-

IIIFirst, second and third 
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“Entrrdy outyof touch with modem thought, suspicious 
ai novelty in any shape, and immensely proud of their 
prejudices,” is the language in which MR. A. PON- 
SONBY, an English M.P. and author, describes a large 
but dwindling class of society. The smoker who pays a 
high price for imported cigars when he is within reach 
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? me Toronto The Furniture Gift Shop
^XFew of Our* Chr stmas Novelties

MDAVIS
NOBLEMEN ” CIGAR

(2 for 25c)

mVark :
llliil li" [?! |:

IIr if il glifts m iiifcwpi

■ÜSTORE OPEN TO-NIGHT:J31s /

HH
lifc

m
■

No. 1. Magazine Stand, built of selected oak, in fumed finish.

Other patterns are priced at... - $5.00, $6.40, $6.00, $9.86, $10.35, $11.85 
No. 2. Foot Stool, solid oak frame, with leather cushion. Price. .$r.75
Other patterns are priced at............. ...................$1.50, $1.90, $2.10, $jL60
No. 3. Smokers’ Stand, in fumed oak, fitted with brass match holder

and ash tray. Price......................................... ........................ii 'max **an
Other patterns are priced at .................. & *7T\=5h
No. 4. Extension Book Racks, made of solid oak and finished fumed

• ••••••••••«•• y«*ww
...........$1.68, $2.46, $12.00, $14.00

m» üü
is ol6-fakhfened, hide bound, and out of touch with 
modern ideas. The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is full of 
quality. In the matter of quality “NOBLEMEN ’ is 

* the same as imported, but in the matter of price

“NOBLEMEN” SAVES YOU FIFTY PER CENT,

nstructL

Contestai
■
1

iTO

or mission. Price .....................................
Other patterns are priced at.........  .
No. 6. Inlaid Mahogany Trays, of genuine mahogany and genuine in

lay. Price................... .........................'.......... .. • ■ IL'ü'Ààkk" ■»■»« "Io'2a
Other patterns are priced at..................... .,...$6.90, $6.90, $7.46, $8.60
No. 6. Smokers’ Cabinet, built of solid ftumed oak. three..... .$10.60
Other patterns are priced at....................... ?••••..............$7.76 and $11.00
No. 7. Sewing Table, in inlaid mahogany. Price ••■•••••••••• • $23-00
Other patterns are priced at $16.66, $19.50, $20.00, $26.00, $39.00, $62.00 
No. 8. Muffin Stand, made of solid mahogany. Price ........ .$11.86

.. .$6.76, $11.00, $16.00, $16.60

e. DAVIS A SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. 
Makers of the famous 

“PERFECTION” 8-fur-a-qoartrr Clear,

egOBLEMEX” elae, 3-for-a-eoarter 
■PASETBLAS” sise. l»e stralekt. 
<0*CHA FIXA” aise, S for SSe.

hle set of answers mi 

east one answer 
seventy-five proverl

ts may submit a 
each proverb pictni 

bf 375, in a cqmpk

at Prohibitive Odds.
14.—Only two favorites lirilllilhChapultepee

JUAREZ, Dec.
won on Saturday, and one of these was 
Cbapultepec, at 1 to 5. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $800, 5% furlongs :

L Connaught, 108 (Small), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even. . _ . -

2. Lurls. 10S (Dryer), 4 -to 1, 7 to o and
* X°8harper Knight, 103 (Molesworth). 5

BOSTON. Dec. 14.—Wm. Kolehmalnen to 2, even and 1 to 2.
Of Finland, champion runner of the M^^artor Mercurium Bula Wolsh!

world, held his title to the fifteen-mile Zenot*v <ind Mother Ketchinn also ran. 
championship In a field of international SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
runners at Mechanics' Building tonight, 7 to*5;

doing the distance in L21.241-6. 6 and 3 to 6. .. .
The Finnish runner was hard pressed Frank^fO. ^Hogan, 11Ï ( )>

and might not have won but for an accl- ’ j uifurn, 107 (Halsey), * to 1. 3 to 1
dent to Billy Queal. the American cham- and 8^ to 6 Natlve Son. Rosey
plon, at the very end of the race. QueAl poaeyiron Queen, Orbed Lad, Bredwell, 
was leading by five yards on the last Mlnco’ Jimmie Klora and Lady Young
lap when he struck another runner and aleo ran. RACE_6% furlongs : . „
fail, allowing Kolehmalnen to take the Ethel Samson, 102 (Nathan). 4 to 1, 
lead and race.

The remaining runners finished In this
order : Ted Crooks, Fall River; Freddie and even. __... „ . . ,
Cameron, Nova Scotia; Carl Nimem, Fin- 8. Evran. 112 (Molesworth), 2» to l. s to
land, and Bob Fowler, Boston. Alfred 1 and 4 to 1. __ »b
Shrubb of England dropped out at the Time 1.08 2-o. Pedro, Song or itoc . 
eleventh milt. * Moon. Lady Willie, Camarada, Zool and

Salvage also ran.
FOURTH RACE-614 furlongs :
1. Pan Zaxets, 96 (mil), 7 to 6, 14 to 20

i

mmI
Finn Runner Wins 

Shrubb Drops Out
orld Wins the Odd 

In Utility League 'US. il

!Imswers will not coi 
in testant If the cost 
I'toded Among any 1 

any jiicture.
If the Bffle 'rneanL 

different in ward! 
iporated in one seat»] 
Is a single proverb ui
us, for example; ■ 

tide (wait) tar»y :

AfterMeeting Aeten Company 
Dropping First Game—The Apple 

League Schedule.

Hi IHSiiiiii Other patterns are priced at......
No. 9. Pedestals, in selected quartered oak, mission or fumed finish.

Price .......................................................... ......................................... .$7.60
Other patterns are priced at... .$2.96, $8.56, $4.30, $4.90 up to $37.50
No. 10. Writing Desk, built of solid fumed oak, conveniently arranged.

$14.50

i

MPlStfifIT :6 to :
In the Utilities League, the Toronto 

Bewlbg Club Saturday, The World won 
two out of three games from Acton Pub. 
Co., the latter annexing the first game 
By 23 pins, due to the great pitching of 
Denny Geary, who stuck in a 227 count, 

yljU» The World evened up in the second 
iftmn, which they bagged by 86 pins; 
nd, toiling In their best form, put the 
last game In cold storage, with 869. the 
biggest count of the night. Geary, as 
before stated, with his big first game, 
was easily high roller, with 567, while 
Billy Beer, for The World, was the next 
best clouter, with 68». Harry Williams, 
th« que expert, also rolled. Scores :

The World- 12 3 Tl.
I* Findlay  ..................... 174 172 166— 512
G. Phillips .......... . ... 183 155 179— 517
W Williams ................ 177. 177 165- 519
w] Beer  ............... ... 153 172 203- 530
H. Williams ................ 135 1T4 156— 465

........ 824 860 96» 2543
1 2 3 T’l.

___  156 191 151— 498
........ 175 165 180— 620
..... 127 109 119- 375
........ 227 158 183- 567
____ 167 171 150- 488
........"S52 1Ï4 782 2448

Price . ’.
Other patterns are priced at.............$6.90, $13.50, $16.00, $21.60, $24.00

..........$12.00
...........$6.26, $8.60, $10.60, $17.00

11 ! ;
:j

■g»s) make hay while ti

his only applies to m 
I same meaning.

answers must he < 
ie Taranto World og 

midnight of Tue 
st-, or bear çoncell 
-f not Inter' titan

SI No. 11. Music Cabinet, in mahogany finish. Price.........
iiiiiOtiier patterns are priced at...........

No. 12. Paper Baskets, made of solid quartered oak, fumed or mission
finish. Price ................................................................y.....................................$4.60

..... $6.70, and $6.80

BMP 11 »üüto 2 and 6 to 5. . . , . ,2. Auto Girl, 107 (Gross),-4 to L 2 to 1 H ilsOther patterns are priced at............
No. 13. Jardiniere Stand, in mission oak finish. Price........... ...$1.86

...........$2.85, $3.75, $6.30, $8.70
-1t of answers is dej 

ved by the Contest 
The Weyld, the peek 
ilhdrawn for any ]

Other patterns are priced at............
, No. 14.—Arm Chsir, in solid selected oak, fumed flnish, Has loose cushion . *
and deep upholstered back, covered in genuine leather. Price........................ gil.TO hi

Rocker to match. Price.............
No. 15.—Centre Table, built of selected quartered ' oak, fumed finish.

$4.75, $5.50, $6.76, and $7.50

mOLD COUNTRY SOCCER. V !ii li
■ 
■
m

The following are the results of the and out. 1 »leading soccer games played In the old 2- Lady Panchtta, 100 (Groth), to , 
country on Saturday : to 5?and out. ' ' • ■ .

—English League—Division I.— 8: Pawhuska, 10» (Lottos), 8 to », 7 to
iSStiZll Defeounty-.::: 8 'Mmt 1.07. 4kootenay and Cracker Box

Chelsea......................... 2 Middlesboro ........... 3 also ran.________ ___
Ever ton.......................0 Sunderland . 4 FIFTH RACE—Six furtongs t
Manchester C...............3 Blackburn R. .... 1 1. Cbapultepec, 114 (Lottos), 1 to 6, out.
New-castle U.......... .. 1 Manchester U. ..... 3 2. Frazzle, 104 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 4 to
Oldham Ath........4 Notts County ..... 0 6 and 1 to 3. . „ . ,
Sheffield U................. 3 Aston GMlla 1 • 3. Ocean Queen. 104 mobineon), 20 to 1.
West Bromwich A. 1 Sheffield W. .......... 1 9 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Woolwich A.............. 0 Tottenham H...........3 Time 1.14. Colinet and Puck also ran.

—English League—Division XL— SIXTH RACE—11-16 mUes :
2 Leeds City ................2 L Cimpton, 108 (Dreyer), « to 1, 5 to 2
2 Grimsby Town ... 2 and 6 to 6. V
6 Leicester F............. 1 2. Rosevale. 106 (McDowell), 12

. 2 to 2 and 6 to 5.

. 0 3. Rose O'Neil. 107 (Robbins), 7 to 3, 7
. 1 to 5 and 3 to 6.
. I Time 1.47 2-5. Maizie Girl, Idly Paxton, 
. 2 Gretchen G. and Orperth also ran.

.......... .. .$11.50 111• • • v • • • •
iur- package is carefully 
.-onto World's Proverb' 
id plainly addressed to 

Contest Department, 
World, Toronto, Can-

5 I . iiiPrice .....
Other patterns are priced at ||

M ÜIIIt! 1 III 1. Totals ......... .
'Acton Pub. Co.— 
E. Weekes
C. Webster 
T. Eason ..
D. «gsry .. 

ffiot ..

Totals ..

li See Full Page Announcement Elsewhere in This Paper i'4
a.H# 1

wars are mailed 
Id be careful to s Sf ;ios Cage is fully pTSj 
ass rate of postage, 
i,ee or fraction the 
to. and two cents 
men thereof outsîE

ipjiiiilij Company
Limited

üSIMPSONThe : i
Robert...... -Birmingham.

Bristol City..
Burnley..........
Clapton 0................... 3 Barnsley ................

3 Blackpool ..............
0 Wolverhampton .
1 Bury .........................
4 Bradford .................

.. —Southern League—
MerthyrT..................... 0 Queen’s Pk. R. 0 » # . .«
southamptm]0*.'.v.v. î .v Î Blg Four Amendments by

® M°uwair;..v :: o Montreal and Hamilton
West Ham. U...... 4 Swindon T. ...
Exeter City.................. 2 Portsmouth
Brighton & H............ 3 Bristol R. ........... 1 wnî.-rm.T r,„„—Scottish League— MONTREAL, Dec. 14--JSecretary Mel PERTH AMBOY, N.J., ( Dec.
Falkirk........................8 Aberdeen .... ..1 ville of the Interprovincial Rugby Union (çan_ Press.)___Three
Morton ? Celtic 2 toda>' sent out notices celling the annual killed and eight injured, several prob-
Dundee.3 Hearts 0 meeting of the union for Montreal on afoiy mortally, when an express train
Hamilton Actas.... 2 Partlck T............. 0 Saturday, Dec. 21. tilth the notices are known as the Atlantic City Flyer on.
Hibernians..................1 Ratth Rovers .. 2 copies of the amendments to the const!- .. N jersev Central Railroad ran
Kilmarnock............... 0 Motherwell .... 1 tution proposed by the Hamilton and automobile stage at a grade
Queen’s Park...... 0 Third Lanark . 2 Montreal Rugby Clubs. lnt0 an automobile stage at a grade
Rangers.........................  2 St. Mirren ......... 1 The notice of motion submitted by the crossing between Roosevelt and this

Hamilton Club concerns the. residence city today.
Guilty of Killing Husband rule, and is a somewhat complicated The automobile, a closed machine

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14.—Mrs, affair. That to be submitted by the resembling a trolley car, contained 13
Krleda Troska, who was on trial here Montreal Club has to do with the ap- persons. There is no gate at
this week on a charge of having killed f^utm^nt of officials. . . crossing. The train, running at an days lost from this cause during No-
her husband, Wm. Troska, was con- ]ubfi f th | nominate two referees estimated speed' of 60 miles an hour, vemtier was approximately 68,200.com- 
victed today of murder in the first de- at the opening of the season, and would hurled the stage and its occupants pared with 983)00 during the preceding
gree. The commonwealth charged that have -the appointment of all officials a distance of 60 feet. The dead: month, and 140,000 during the corres-
Mrs. Trpska within oWe week after her made from this left In the hands of the
marriage last August gave Troska president,
poison in order that she could obtain 
his estate, valued at less than $10,000.
Mrs. Troska was the owner of a saloon, 
which was left her by her first hus-

—*sSchedule.
schedule for the AppleFollowing Is*3the 

rtrepin League :
Dec. 9—Duchess v. Russets. 
Dec. 11—Kings v. Greenings. 
Dec. 13—Baldwins v, Pippins. 
Dec. 16—Pippins v. Dùchess.
Dec. 18—Greenings v. Russets. 
Dec. 20-<Baldwlns v. Kings.
Jan. 6—Russets v. Baldwins. 
Jan. S—.Pippins v. Kings.
Jan. 10-Greenings v. Duchess. 
Jan. ,13—Kings v. Duchess.
Jan. 15—Pippins v. Russets- 
Jan. 17—Baldwins v. Greenings. 
Jan. 30—Baldwins v- Duchess. 
Jan. 22-Greenings v. Pippin*. 
Jan. 34—Kings v. Russets.
Jan. 27—Duchess v. Russets. 
Jan. 29—Kings v. Greenings.
Jan. 31—Baldwins v. Pippins. 
Feb. 3—Pippins v. Duchess.

6—Greenings v. Russets.
____ 7—Baldwins v. Kings.
Feb. 10—Russets v. Baldwins. 
Feb. 12—Pippins v. Kings.
Feb. 14—Greenings v. Duchess. 
Feb. 17—Kings v. Duchess.
Feb. 19—Pippins v. Russets.
Feb. 21-Baldwing v. Greenings. 
Fbb. 24—Baldwins v. Duchess. 
Feb. 26—Greenings v. Pippins. 
Feb. 28—Kings rv. Russets.
Mar. 3—Duchess v. Russets. 
Mar. 6—Kings v. Greenings. 
Mar. 7—Baldwins y. Pippins 
Mar. K>—Pippins v. Duchess. 
Mar. 12—Greenings v. Russets. 

•.@KS;'ï Mar. 14—Baldwins v. Kings.
— IF W Mar. 17—Russets v. Baldwins.
m Mar. 19—Pippins v. Kings.
'■î Mar. 21—Greenings v. Duchess.

Mar. 24—Kings v. Duchess.
Mar. 26—Pippins v. Russets.
Mar. 28—Baldwins v. Greenings. 
Mar. 81—Baldwins v. Duchess. 
April 3—Greenings r. Pippins. 
April 4—Kings v. Russets.
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■ - Industrial Toll
Growing Greater

TRAIN HIT CAR 
THREE KILLED

Huddersfield 
Hull City,.... 
Notts Forest. 
PrestÔn N.E. EUX WAGSTAFFE’S

Fine Old Englith

pictures end coi 
Ion sale at the <;( 
of The World 
[er Slat.

;Two Children and a Woman Were 
Victims of Level Crossing 

Accident. *

In November 114 Workmen Were 
Killed and 359 Hurt—Little 

Labor Unreat. MINCEMEAT and 
PLUM PUDDING

BOOKS m 
MBERS OF TH€ 
S WILL REMAIN 
\ UNTIL 6 P.M. 

oec. 31 ST.

1
1

14.—

persons were OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
The general industrial situation show
ed a marked improvement from the 
standpoint of labor unrest during the 
month of November, 1912. both as com-

ALL GROCERSf
61357

Feb.
pared with the preceding month and 
with the corresponding month in 1911. 
According to the record of strikes and 
lockouts, maintained in the depart- 

the ment of labor, the number of working

. Feb
HAMILTON HOTELS. ~supply of World P'Fv, 

Kill remain upon ,»* * 
39c at the office of T 
all. 2c extra- _ 
i should apply «■ 
mbers of the prov 
coupon tbianks, her 
exhausted. ' 

nvenience of beÇ 
the contest, and 
wish to secere 

;. the
T DEPARTMENT,
X EVENING»
I, 10 O’CLOCK; •

ed and 416 injured, there were nine .. 
killed and 47 fewer injured dur- HOTEL ROYALmore

ing November.
The greatest number of fatal acci

dents occurred in steam railway ser
vice. navigation and

D^TThSn'fe eight*years old! P AccofdlngXo thc'racord of Indus- "T, Stroller.’ Athletic Club. ^ „

anThc1dceimdren “iUcd instantly. partXenlXXXbof.'m1'workXetXwere -Xso °ln hy" toè'metol LhèmEïZflfhe JuttoH fiJfe

Their bodies were found in the wreck- killed and 359 injured during the month record bel g , d (^e bu|ldlng day afternoon at the club rooms. 7*7
The woman died shortly after of November. Compared with the re- trades . . V East Queen street) at 2 o clock. Buei-

October. which w’as 105 kill- trades with 33. j ness of Importance to be transacted.

si" Largest, best-eppoluted end most rec- 
trally located. S3 and np per day.^ ^1 the building

Aaierlraa elaa.

CHEESE MARKETS.

STi HYACINTHE, Que., Dec. 14 —But- „ 
ter sold today at 26c. This was the last aSe’
coin r\f 4Ka qao cutn 1 11 C,

''
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»t. Mary’s League.
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Totals ................. 774
(Slants—

Hagerty 
McDowell ....
McCgrdy ....
MbBrlde ....
McGraw .... .

883 768—2326 !. ,
3 T’l. I 

132— 439 I 
117— 406 
125— 389 
117— 412 : 
161— 566 i

es, 31
.. .... 127 150

.... 141 148

.... 133 131
..... 152 143
.... 219 186
.... ~7fi ~758 652—2212

Baptist Basketball.
At Royal Templars’ floor on Saturday 

riglit, Dovercourt A defeated Ossington 
Juniors bv 36 to 13. while Dovercourt B 
won bv default from Parliament Juniors. 

„ The first senior game was closely con-
19 tested, half-time score being 12—H for

.Oislngtotx but Parliament pulled ahead 
Is the second half and won by 22—18. The 
(same were : . _

Parliament (22)—W. Richards and Be- 
van, p Richards, Poweroy and Mayo. 

Ossington (18)—Wilkinson end Camp- 
Wm tell, Harding, Webb, Stagg and Hope.
SiB In the second game. Beverley beat In- 

. disc Road by 32—13. The work of Maud- 
(ley and Ruddy for tile winners was con
spicuous. ff

Beverley (32)—Rudcjy"- 
der, Maudsley and Wright.

Indian Road (13)—Watson and Bond, F. 
McCutcneon. Chadwick, F root and C. 
NcCutcheon.

Mr. Malcolm Refereed both games.
Next Saturday there will be three sen

ior games, beginning At 7.39 : Beverley v. 
Ossington. Indian Road V. Jarvis, and 
Fsrllament v. Dovercourt.

Totals ...

£
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Trsvellers* Certificates.
• Commercial travelers' certificates for 
t*l* can now be had from Fred John! 
•on. room 5, Federal Life Building,
flwnillon.
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1 Leafs Land Brooklyn^ Outfielder 

Kelley’s List of TrainingDates
________ . N __________________________________  .

Close of Bicycle 
Grind in N. Y.

St. Michaels O.H.A. Team 
Wallop New Edinbourgh 11-0

s« -

ftp '

'■:
#

This Hockey League 
Pays No Players 

This Season
New Edinburgh Whitewashed 

By St. Mikes O.H.A. Boys
•r

I

% -T %

& International of North Ontario and 
Michigan Organize and Draft 

Schedule.
Ottawa Aggregation Never 

Had a Chance—Laflamme 
and His Crew Were Merci
less and Piled Up the Score 
—Gerrard and Burnett Show 
Speed.

was never rough and the tripe were ac
cidental. The band Is a good Idea; It 
fills in the spaces and keeps the boob 
who gets Impatient quiet and he forgets 
to shout out "Hurry up,” "Come on, 
you’re not hurt” and other silly things. 
Leader Stokes plays appropriate tupes 
also.

Quality Gifts /u SUDtBURT, Dec. 14.—The International 
Hockey League has been formed here. It 
le divided into two sections, the eastern 
section to be composed of North Bay, 
Sturgeon Falls. Sudbury and Copper Cliff; 
the western eeotioh, Little Current, Blind 
River, Canadian Soo and American Boo— 
providing Copper Cliff can make arrange
ments. The winners of each group to play 
home-and-home games for the champion
ship.

The officers are :
Henry of Sudbury;- vice-president, C. V. 
Shea of North Bay; secretary-treasurer, 
H. C. Washburn of Sudbury.

The amateur status Is limited, accord
ing to the following resolution, that was 
adopted :

Moved by Mr, Laughton, seconded by 
Mr. Hay, that no players be eligible who 
have played hockey for a stated salary, 
and that no players be paid this season.

The eastern division schedule has been 
adopted, as follows : . .

Jam 2—Sturgeon Falls at North Bay. 
Jan. 8—Sudbury at Sturgeon Falls.
Jan. 16—Sturgeon Falls at Sudbury.
Jan. 28—Sudbury at North Bay. _ 
Jan. 28—North Bay at Sturgeon Palls. ; 
F6b. S—North Bay at Sudbury.
Feb. 6—Sturgeon Falls at North Bay. 
Feb. 14-eudbury at Sturgeon Falls.
Fob. K—Sturgeon Falls at Sudbury.
Feb. 90-Sudbury at North Bay.
Feb. 28-North Bay at Sturgeon Falls. 
Feb. 28—North Bay at Sudbury.
The referees get fB and expenses, to be 

paid by the home team.

I,eThe Teams.
St. Mikes (11): Goal, Thompson; point, 

Murphy: cover, Dissette; rover, Rankin; 
centre. Laflamme; left wing, Gordon; 
right wing, Hunter.

New Edinburgh (0): Goal. Slack: point, 
Atkinson: cover, Burnett; rover, Lowrey; 
centre, Davidson; left wing, Gerrard; 
right wing, Duford.

Officials : Jack Ryan of Ottawa and W. 
A. Hevyltt, Toronto.

for)

1 e ■Men %/ ■ ma,Well, Old King Hockey went off to a 
flying start Saturday night, when St. 
Mikes trimmed the New Edinburgh team 
to the tune of 11 to 0. The local boys

t<P tPresident, J. G.
k

First Half.
The first half of the game was played 

under eastern rules, with Jack Ryan 
as referee and W. A. Hewitt as Judge of 
play. The Second half was played under 
O.H. A. rules with W. A. Hewitt as re
feree. The main difference In the two 
sets of rules Is that you cannot skate a 
man onslde in eastern rules. The game:

New Edinburgh were out on the Ice 
first and received a hearty ovation, but 
it was nothing to the outburst that was 
given the Blue Shirts when they appear
ed, combined with the band! who struck 
•— "The Wearing of the Green," to the

whitewashed the eastern aggregation and 
beat them to a standstill at all stages of 
the game. This was the Initial incident 
of the season end the opening hockey 
match at the Arena. -

It was a howling success, especially 
from the noise end of the game, and the 
crowd, which numbered about 3000, went 
Into raptures over the course of events.
Everyone lauded the rink to the skies 
and certified that it was nearly perfect 
and an exceptionally good one to play 
hockey In. The ice is visible from even- 
angle, and there Is no necessity to crane UP „ 
your neck or stand on tiptoe to look over g„deiif?1
an obstacle, as has been prevalent In P’*•>' ,.ïcci?? n^,ï„n 1 t

_ v,. fnl'frhtinrr mram nrzrfAPt *06 BLELTl. WlLit St. IVIIK6S pTCSSinÇ llcLFClInTthî°nllvîrK Zv^diati nKui shed’ | and 8hot after shot wa® rained upon 
and the placers were easily distlnguisn^. glack but he cleared nicely. Thompson
There was lots of room, altho the cro saved a bird of a shot when Duford and 
was a fair-sized one for an opener that Gerrard, on a combined rush, reached
was no championship. within 15 feet of the goal and Gerrard

Altho It was only an exhibition, still ghot. On a nice bit of stick handling 
the public awaited the decision, with con- Laflamme secured the disc In front of 
aid arable anxiety, and were very much his opponents’ goal and placed a neat 
pleased with the outcome in more ways one In the nefft--which Slack was un- 
tban one. New Edinburgh» are chain- àble to handle. Gordon Journeyed to 
Piona of the Interprovincial- Union, and the aide for a stay of two mlntraa when 
came heralded as the best amateurs from ; he tripped Gerrard. A half minute later 
the east St. Michaels are not champion» - Burnett received the same for upsetting 
yet, but look like copping when the sea- Rankin in the same way. Hunter got 

.u„v n-pr. r.Ttr.vntin, the ■ swfly and, after some manoeuvring, pas.TOn cl<Mes. T^y were r^r^ntmg tne, to Rankln- wh0 dropped the second
2: îu* ThP.Tr Un.t tally between the posts. Gordon came
grand battle, which they did. Their line- . 0n the face-off and secured the
up consists of practically all the stars of rubber in a goai mouth mlx-up and slash- 
the champion Eaton team and a scatter- ed lt tbru
ing of other celcbrlties around town, who play continued to be very strenuous
will do. ...... and both teams were working hard, but

Disillusionment. st. Mikes were easily the best skaters
For years we have been told that east- an<j go the tallies. Everyone was taking 

♦rn amateurs were far better playens shots at Black, who stopped them in 
than those In the O.H.A,; In fact, Ottawa , every way possible. Gerrard was sent to 
sneered at us and took many a f«8r Out the fence for tripping Dissette and Ran- 
of our traveling teams, The Interpro- kin accompanied him soon afterwards for 
vincial- Union has always been considered ; slugging. Two minutes later 'Gordon 
the best amateur league in the east, and, took a second trip to the boards for trtp- 
lncluded the cream of,tile players. Hav- Ping. The game was delayed for three 
ing been told this for years, and having minutes when Dissette hurt 
had it repeatedly dinned into our ears, no Rankin took the pu and 1 ™
wonder that we were at last IncHned to, the whole ^m^and a8cg™fet-lîke shot, 
believe lt: and so, when New Edinburgh Thompson received generous applause 
was announced, the dopesters naturally when be stopped what looked an impoe- 
called them to win by a big margin. But Bjbie abot Dissette got away and shot 
even miracles happen In this enlightened from the side, but Slack blocked and 
age, and the local boys were there all Bankin knocked lt in before he could ra
the way, and every time shaded the east- cover It. Murphy got away several times 
eroers easily. with the puck, when Ottawa looked dan-

So confident were the New Edinburgh gerous and Munroe, who replaced Du- 
eupporters that they were offering odds ford, and Lowrey had the whole team on 
of all kinds, even going so far as to needles with their nishing and tong shots 
wager that New Edinburgh would win Phy ended at half «^Mikra 7 
iby five goals, or double the score. standing 5—0 la favor of St. Mikes. J

The easterners’ supporters were not far Second Half,
wrong In placing such confidence In their Bricker replaced Thompson In goal and 
teem, for they were a husky-looking Jack Brown replaced Hunter. Lowrey 
bunch, good stick-handlers, fast skaters, was put off for .chopping Dissette, who 
and showed all kinds of speed. Horaqe had to be carried off, amidst loud clap- 
Merrill was the only absentee of note. < his place. Jerry Laflamme rushed thru

and succeeded In scoring when Slack 
came out In a desperate attempt to stop 
him. Laflamme took a bad tumble and
had to be carried off, amidst lour clâp- , . — , .
^tnegr,bhyoweverap!ftortothê gam,6 toto^n PIV«rs Gather in Baltimore,
throwing iSSS ZïïTMSÏ « and Work Thru the South,
fence for pitching Gordon. Rankin In- * • I T— M__*L Till o ..»
tercepted the puck from Da-dldson, rush- and Up lxOrtll I 111 Uüeninf 
ed and shot. Slack stoppeAlt over his , , _ „

Tân ^ f.Here ibcV of League Season at New»
A minute later he again took a pass 20 A__|| 1£

E Gerrard the Pick feet out and netted another one. > rxpru io.
They had" many stars, however, with hvA,timel<v' raehii^UrnBrlckere'etoppedlga The Toronto Ball Club on Saturday 

great reputations, who have refused c]ear ghoy from ixiwrey. who was only completed Its list of training dates from 
tempting offers to play professional. Ed- t f t out^ and it looked like a sure the time of Joining Manager Joe Kelley 
Ole Gerard was easily the pick of the lot, „al Rankin was hurt when he received In Baltimore, March 16, to the opening
and he demonstrated that his press no-. ■ heavy body check, but resumed after of the International League season at
tlcee were well founded. Many times he i minutes Jack Brown rushed up . Newark, April 16. President McCaffery 
took the puck and dodged his way to the! th? boards took the pass and forged a also announced that he had secured Out- 
goal mouth, and only the brilliant work clean one Into the side of the nets. Mur- I fielder Northern from Brooklyn In the 
of Bricker and Murphy stopped him from pby hit the boards behind the goal and Meyer deal, leaving two still due, In-
scoring. Slack, In godl. put forth all was laid out, but continued. Gerrard j eluding a right hand pitcher. Northern
kinds of efforts to stop the downpour of . came away and took a clear shot at ; J?’8* “"'rle<* thru the season with the 
■hots that were rained on him. and he,' Bricker, but this brilliant net-keeper , Superbae. He is a left-hand hitter and 
worked like a Trojan, and well earned, skilfully stopped it. Jerry again rushed good aU round player He wdU be played 
the applause that he received for his sen- all by his lonesome and scored the tenth In right field In Meyer s place.
•atlonal work. He took chances that the ?°al. rankin’* leg cramj*d and he bad ... ..................■.«=---------
goalkeepers around here are not in the aF d^ss from Laflamme
habit of taking, but he was helpless in seconds teter took a paraffom^mmme
weathering the storm, as the blue shirts, a5dawfSfChance and came out 20 feet 
came back quicker when they missed a nd stopped Hunter on another try.
«hot and ripped thru for another. Atkin- Bricker cleared another sensational one 
eon, Burnett, Davidson and Duford also on b|g knees, Just before the Whistle 
put up sterling performances, but Frank blew. Final score 11—0.
Dlssette's boys were not to be denied, 
and that ended the tale.

St Mikes were obliged to use Jack 
Brown and Apk Hunter of the T. R. &
A. A., owing to the fact that the O. H. A. 
executive refused to give Herbie Mat- 
thèwe a certificate. Jerry Laflamme was 
the star of the game from start to finish,' 
and It was due to his superb work prin
cipally that the score was so impressive.
Jerry was there every time anybody; 
broke away, and he stole the puck from 
his opponents time after time with that 
liook-stlck trick he works so proficlently-i 
He showed all kinds of speed and ginger,| 
and tried to keep up a combination,, 
which, while It lasted, had the Ottawa 
squad off their feet. ’

Rankin seemed to develop condition 
over night, and he tore thru those east
erners like a will o’ the wisp, and they! 
kept hitting spots were Frank had 
He shot several goals, some of them un
der difficult circumstances, netting a 
couple from the side thru a throng of 
players..

These gifts are particularly appropriate for 
- men of refinement. The range of gifts en

ables those with even the most moderate 
purge to find something tbatwill appeal to 
men’s sense of quality.

Silk and Opera Hats
*e to fio.

Leather Hat Boxes
«6 to «Iff.

Canes and Umbrellas
«1 to «28.

if
Fur-Lined Gloves

«2.50 to «7.60. ,

Motor Rugs and Robes
«Iff to «800.

English Ulsters
«25 to «46.

Fur-Lined Coats
«60 to «850.

rI«

;

Gloves Will Be on Your 
Gift Lifft-flHiH

!I

i/

f Soft Hats and Caps
80c to «8.

Travelling Bags
«7.60 to «20.

Gloves
76c to «2.

Fur Caps and Gauntlets
«8 to «60. ÿ

Fur Foot Warmers
«10 to «18.60.

Motor Coats
«20 to «46.

t
Coon Coats
«60 to «160.

I Glovtfs seem to be firmly established in popular 
favor as suitable holiday gifts, and ior this reason 
wte Ve given considerable thought to arranging a more 
satisfactory and acceptable gift than merely a pair of 
Gloves. A special gift box has been arranged, con
taining one pair of long fine French Kid Gloves, in 
16-button length, and two pairs of short ones—one oJL, 
slightly better quality, for more important occasion**. 
This makes a gift which hardly can be improved upon, 
and the price of the complete set.................... .. 5.00

§

Somerset Beats Devon 
County Championship

■
If 11

4

:
Many Old Country Rugby Gamas Da- 

, aided an Saturday—Northern 
League.

"I

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

T. EATON C°™,
, 3UDNDON, Dec. 14-<C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games today resulted as follows :

—County Championship.—
Somerset............ . 6 Devon
Swansea............. ...27 Cambridge Un. .. 8
Newport..................41 Exeter ....
Leicester.................41 Headlngly
Aberavon......... .,..12 Llanelly .,

—Northern Union.—
Broughton Rang... 8 Warrington ....... 6
Braatfey...................7 Wldnes ......
Bradford.................. 2 Swinton ...
Dewsbury......... ....12 Leeds ..........
Hull Kingston....... 28 Keighley ...
Hunslat.............  Z Huddersfield
Halifax....................3 Oldham ....',
Leigh....................... « Bgtley ...... .
Rochdale Hornets. 27 Barrow 
Runcorn......

\ i
4?

16
« I

. 0

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

8

Hamilton Alerts Satisfied 
Will JoinQuebec Rugby Union

»
2
2.I
3t MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. HI

10
8
5

SB&tiSf&S»""...........

York......... ........ ..".,11 Hull .

ax 8
3 » O’

Toronto Ball Club Announce 
Spring Training Schedule

Good-Bye Ayertal ■
The annual meeting of the On 

Rugby Football Union was held Bm 
day aftemono at the King Edward S 
with President A. R. Denison In 
chair, and the list of delegates wai 
follows : Beach Canoe, J. J. D< 
Hamilton Albrts. Walter T. Elliott U 
Ing Carr; Hamilton Wanderers, O. 1 
sont Central T.M.C.A., H. G. Wei 
Broad views, J. Lee; Toronto, W. J. $ 
Dode Burkart, Frank Heffernsn; 
trolea, Dr. C. O. Fairbanks; Parfctuue, 
P. O'. Scott, Art Scott; Hamilton Raw
ing Club, II. m:. Pottleery; Capitale. Et 
H. Richards.

Very little Important business was 
transacted, except a few minor changes 
to thd constitution add regulations. The 
main question was the motion that Mr. 
E. H. MaoGIlllvray put forward at the 
last meeting, asking that the Alerta" he 
dropped from the O.R.F.U. A lively dis
cussion then took 
delegates 
sides. On

..... 7 Canadian Champion* 
Are Dropped by O. 
R. F. U. at Annual 
Meeting-Those Who 
Were Present

; Jlftonville.. Z^ttÇmivlUe .........
2®»**Celtic....... . 0 Glqnavpn .
Shelburne........... 4 Derry Celtic ......
Metlllery............... 5 Bohemians ...........
Glentoran............... 4 Unfteld ........... .......

- ! il ... 0
0

1i
)

Ottawa brought down thirteen players, 
with Rufus Ryan as manager.’ -Altho all 
proclaimed themselves not superstitious, 
they may be pondering deeply on that 
question now. They left Ottawa on Fri
day, the 13th, with 13 players, at 13 min
utes to 11, and 

1 was not some hp 
come, it would 
unless there were thirteen ears on the 
train, it looks as if the hoodoo worked 
With a vengeance.

, The Commercial ilockey PLeague meets 
at the Kodak Co. offices, when 

all crabs that are members are asked to 
send representatives and also those de

fer train- siring to Join.
A general meeting of the Beaches 

Hockey League will be held at the home 
of the secretary on Wednesday, Dec. 18, 
at 8 p.m., when all dubs who are going 
to enter must- be represented. Any In
formation may be had from the 
tary-treasurer, F. D. Smith, 217 
bine avenue. Phone Beach 906.

At Boston—The Boston A. A. hookey 
team defeated the St. Nicholas Hockey 
Club of New Tork, 3 to 2 In a fast game 
at the arena Saturday night. The gome 
stood 2 to 2 at the end of the regular 
two periods and an extra period had to 
be played.

Jim Thorpe may include drop kicking 
ag-qne of his best performances, but he 
did not show lt in the game at Varsity 
Stadium, where the big Indian essayed 
half a dozen times in vain to toe the ball 
over the bar at the north end In the 
luftt quarter.

G.T.P. AGREES BOLD MARAUDER iid ricrj pnn

The following Is the spring training 
schedule:

March 11—Meet at Hotel Kemahan, 
Baltimore.

March 16—Leave 
ing camp In Macon, Da.

March 26—Leave Macon for Athens,Ga.
March 26—Play Boston at Athene.
March 27—Play Boston at Athens.
March 28—Play Boston at Athens.
March 29—Play Boston at Athens. 

-April 1—Play University of Georgia at 
Athens.

April 2—Play University of Georgia at 
Athens.

April 2. 4 and 6—At. Atlanta.
April 7—At Charlotte, N.C.
April 8—‘At Richmond.
April 9—At Washington.
April 10—Utica at New Brunswick, N.J.
April 11—Utica at New Brunswick, N.J.
April 12 and 18—At Syracuse.
April 14—At Albany.
April 16—At Troy. .
April 16—At Newark, opening game of 

International League.

‘e-
HAMIIVTON, Dec. 14.—It’s real welcome 

news from Montreal to the effect that, 
with the Alerts expelled, from the O. R. 
F. U. at Its annual meeting In Toronto 
today, they will be asked to join the Que
bec Union, which Is about to be revived. 
It has been stated all along that the ex
pulsion of the Alerts would mean the or
ganisation of another union, and it looks 
as If the O.R.F.U. out off Its nose to 
spite Its fees. The Alerts have nothing 
to lose, but the Ontario Union has, for, 
without the Alerts, lt would have a very 
poor series. Let It do as lt pleases ; the 
Alerts are not worrying.

In car No. 7613. If that 
odoo combination to over- 
be bard to add anything.

IJ
wo0™:

place, and numerous 
gave their opinions on WRh 
the motion being put to * 

the ballot showed eleven In favor, 
against and one declined to vote.

here 6y Constable Cook of FI saber- 1
ton.

According to Constable Cook, Love ; 
betrayed no anxiety on hie arrest, be
yond a few hot words at the momdnt 
he was taken Into ’custody. He «as 
since maintained an lmpassjve stoli
dity, talking little and smoking when 
the opportunity has been afforded 
him.

MIIBEBS VIEW BBBÏ 
BF MBS. LOVE! ; :

Continued From Page 1.
Constable Cook, explaining why he 

didn't manacle Love, said; ‘TWO,
you see if I were to handcuff him lie 
would go wild, half crazy. I 
knows we well and he d 
till hlm. I keep telling 
Isn't proved guilty yet, and. he 
laughs. He has been quite composed 
and hasn’t worried in the least 
I took him In charge." ..»•

According to the high constatle, 
Love still maintained that his story 
as orlg nally given to the press and 
the officers Is correct, and he claims 
that when the stranger who was de
scribed by his son. Arnold Lttvg, is ar- 
r sted, it will be found that he IS the 
guilty man. Cook humored Love In 
his story and has let 1t be understood 
that in so doing he has become pos
sessed of other evidence and clues 
that will prove of consequence In 
fastening the crime. Just what this 
evidence hiay be the officer refuses te 
divulge.

A written statement signed by the 
boy Arnold Love has been secured by 
the authorities. The story as given 
by the boy is substantially that which 
he told Inspector Reburn.

Love rested well at the Jail lest 
night and evidenced no feeling one 
way or another since his arrival. He 
will be taken to Flestterton tomorrow 
morning to attend the adjourned In
quest to take place there at 10 o'clock.

ceipetery was one of the longest ever 
seen In this district In addition to 
several hundred people on foot there 
if** IN vehicles, which, owing to 
the condition of the roads, were di
vided between cutter^ and buggies. 
They came from as far as Oakville 
on the south, Berkeley on the north, 
Bingham on 
on the west 

Today being Sunday the

Hotel Kraumsnn, ladies' a*d sentie- 
men’a grill, with music. Imported 
German Berra. Plank Steqk a In Krana- 
mann. Open till 13 n.m. Corner Church j 
and King Street a. Toronto.

iIloea wnat 
him that.i

>

Chill-
Concession Made to Striking 

Machinists Looked on as 
Triumph for Concilia

tion Policy.

Cyril Smith, Alfas Ernest 
Barnstoy, Charged Wfth Rob

bing Many Houses in 
Rosedale.

SPORTING NOTES.
. Such is&Theory Advanced in 

Regard to Demand 
for More 

Funds.

Parkdale Curling Club skips meet oni 
Tuesday night to elect their Association 
skips. _ , ,

The eighth annual Christmas Day » 
road race uhder the auspices of the Bur
lington Athletic Club will be run In Bur
lington on Dec. 25.

Announcement was made yesterday by 
the management of the Montreal baseball 
team of the purchase of Fred Gllhooly, 
the St. Louis Nationals' outfielder, and. 
of McGrayner of the Cincinnati Nation
als.

I i 1
the east and Durham bri

People of
the village have had more time for a 
discussion of the murder, and opinion 
is revived that Glbaon Colllnson la 
holding back Information bearing on 
the tragedy which he will 
until the Inquest tomorrow.

,, Not a Christian. 
Æ-f' a drf «maker, has a tat, 

8ew‘n* with Mrs. Love
L°SLV‘;n<L,bcfope her they had
*f|i“d on the subject of Chris-

Love in the course of 
the! rtalk had said she was sincerely 
sorry her husband was not a Chrie- 
t.an, but the was nevertheless 
husband to her.

'3ry„bl1gh aspect which the 
people of Ceylon bore toward Mrs 
Lové was strikingly evidenced today 
by the monster turnout that marked 
the funeral proceedings. Among the
?r“m thri™n,°n wer! one
fr m the people of Ceylon, raised bv 
subscription, and one from Mrs. Love’s 

«chool class. The flag on the 
public school was at half mast all day.

'v'IPI
By the arrest of Cyril Smith, alias 

Ernest Bamsby, on Saturday plght.
I OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)—- 

Details have been received at Ottawa 
of the terms of settlement arrived .at the c,ty detectives claim to have at 
by the striding western machinists of *ae^ captured the bold marauder who 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and PrasV- tcr the paat month has been robbing 
dent E. J. Chamberlin at the meeting’ the large residences in Rosedale.

and

BERLIN, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
The morning papers are plainly sur
prised and comment sparingly on The 
Norddeutscbe’s intimation that 
money will be need for "military re
quirements."

The Tagebiatt suggests that an air 
fleet may be meant

The newspapers, with the exception 
of the overnment organs, are disturb
ed oyer the prospect that new sources 
of revenue must be Sought Two days 
ago The Reinische Wqstphallsche Zel- 
tung reported that sharp differences 
had occurred between the war minis
ter and the Imperial treasurer, due to 
the former's extensive new demands.

The Norddeuteche Allgemelne Zei- 
tung printed an official denial, but this 
morning's Reinische Zeitung repeats 
the assertion and declared that It 
knows lt to be true.

not reveal
JiAI Palzer hea begun training at Los 

Angeles for his New Tear’s battle with 
Luther McCarthy. McCarthy received a

Hf£hyiT* nJ*iweight champion three rounds Dec. 21.
the wav1 he »ecu?cJ .he n,L.v t Î McCarthy refused, saying he intended to
away clearly with It kept thé crowd in "''}c,'LbJ'!,Inins on that date fCTr the Pa,‘
Gordon11 were Representatives of various JapaneseI*.. nth A » j 6ntl tA8. any horse-owners are now visiting different 
Ine,hJ air ^ t a,d i L?ttx^,b0y.lup centres at which racers are located in 
L" ‘a* 8 t,he“ ttic Untied States on teh hunt for suitable
Mkc the makinir,aS^,f tbe![ material to be used for racing and later
team Roth Riviivn^n^ ^hampionshlp, on breeding in their own land. The sport^ 
good but Inclined to Vim w»s legislated against in that: countrymilch of nmirex. ***** w ruhber too. several years a-go,1 but is about to be re- 
tlirn their not Irn .whl” °thV h,*ve rÇSUItedi, stored, and hence the demand for horses.

The 11. L °.tner p,aver* Directors of the Panama-Pacific Inter-
counte? bv a” w a Kood en- j national Exposition, which is to be held
more than enomrlf there was ai San Francisco In 1915 in conjunction
the crowd. The scoré was tw one?sîd!d I ?,th ‘h*.?£fn'ns of ,the Panama Canal, 
and tliere was very little in fact nrac- ' have <leclded t0 construct a race course 

• tically no organized combination the ' wltbln the grounds and will furnish as 
mqst of lt being Just chance work.which ! an attraction both trotting and running 
was nipped In the bud. Practically all races. The directors are convinced that 
the play was Individual and startling and such a step would do much to bring 
hair-raising work was pulled off that about improvement in the horse needed 
had the crowd on their feet. -for army use.

The, ire was soft in spots, but did not The attempt made by M. M. Robinson, 
materially affect the skating, altho a part-owner of the Hamilton Canadian 
couple of tumbles were caused by it. League Club, to dispose of his stock to

iby Messrs. Knotty Lee and Burns, has not tito officials for tripping, but the play yet proved successful, the other two part-
owners having failed to come to an agree
ment with him by the first of December. 
Robinson wanted to dispose off his third,, 
Interest In the club or purchase the other* 
two-thirds, either dropping out of the 
club altogether or taking full command.

more
held in Montreal on Friday last 
which will now clear the way for the 
opening of the Transcona shops.

The company agrees to reinstate all 
strikers who apply for positions again 
within 30 days.

For the present the existing rate of 
pay and rules will prevail. Thi<" is 
now 46 cents per hour for Rivers and 
east of Rivers, and 47 1-2 cents an 
hour west of. Rivers.

With the apprehension of this 
it 's claimed that the veil of mystery 
surrounding tjie dlsappearanée of 
valuable Jewelry and other highly- 
prized articles has at last been lift
ed. Detectives Twtgg and Soekett 
made the arrest.

man
;

6ia good it

NE

v en.
During the last month Inspector of 

I Dstectlves George Kennedy has re- 
The company agrees that next spring Çelved numerous complaints of robber- 

if the men so desire the western man- i thruout Rosedale. In each case 
agement will meet a committee of the th® robber secured valuable booty and 
men and decide upon a new agree- i e Stood his escape. Sometimes the 
ment and a new schedule, and failing | crime was committed lp daylight, and 
to arrive at terms, the difference- will ! on °™er occasions It Would be done 
be submitted to a conciliation board und®r coy®r °J. darkness, 
appointed under the Industrial Dis- ... . dlf?erent cases had been
Putes Act. The company agrees to fa e‘u y Investigated it was seen that 
accept the decision of this (board pro- ev dently the work of the
vided the men are willing. ®me Taii; LSat week the detectives

Ottawa regards the: agreement evidence and
whereby any dispute next spring will to lIve on th^Vfnilf^' V 
be submitted to a conciliation board as ; e on the Kln<tston road, 
the most important phase of the set- i - 
tlcment. It is a triumph for the prin- I _ 
ciple of conciliation and is 
an ce that there will be no repetition 
of the present long drawn-out strike.

r ust'j». *• NORTHUMBERLAND TORIES

Annual Masting Held in Cebourg 1>wn 
Hall on «sturday.

COBOURG, Deo. 16.—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the Liberal - Conserratlve 
Asociallbn of West Northumberland, 
held in the town hall here on Saturday 
afternoon, the following officers were 
elected; Président, Dr. H. C. S. El’ 
llott; vice-president, W. J. Noble; 
treasurer, E. Ewing; vice-presidents 
for Haldimand Township, D. T. Mat
thews, Frank Honeywell and William 

Love Shows Little Concern Over Ar- £?uch; for Alnwick Township,
I r««4 mm* d. , ” Thomas Grope and William Brown,
| rest and Removal to Owen for Hamilton Township, Fred Nixoa

Sound, and Rdbert Crulckahanks; for South
- -_____ Monaghan, Robert Fisher and Alex.

(SpSSm Hen^Lov^V Action expressing cqnfldance to ,
^ hertf R1*ht Hon. R. L. Borden and his nsral

T? tT mîX îf 5,ven,n? Policy was moved and seconded by
Luellto wife, Hannah Col. W. H. Floyd and E. Ewing. On*
b rm.Jht ro th. WM endorsing the Whitney administration
nSnfai y rci>iCiL.f°an*ij ,al1 tî01"® on was moved and seconded by Captain 
Saturday afternoon. He wae\brought McCullough and George Mitchell.

4
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Constable Didn't 
% Manacle Prisoner

I

He claims

White Horse 
Whisky

an assur-

Brockton Shoes
3.50 £>..

1» moi STREET.

, No 
More

j I 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky In the Market.

The Central T.M.C.A Rugby Club have! 
decided -to organize a basketball team. • 
The Initial workout will be held tonight 
at 6.30 on the gym. floor.

OTHER SPORTS ON P/.ÙE THREE.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dine or 
Snp. Tea Room» and Grill. Special !50c 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-theatre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 102-110 
Kins Street W est.

edv 1367. e«T ;V I

V '1 ? {
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SAVE
Motor Chewing Gum

COUPONS
Largest number wins a Fire- 

Passenger Automeblle; second, a 
C. C. M. Motorcycle; third. Dia
mond Ring. Several other valu
able premiums. Each 6-cent 
packet contains a coupon with 
full particulars. On sale at deal
ers.

lee Chewing Cum Co., Toronto
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C£Checker Tourney 

For Championship
\

A Trip to the Tropics '

V
Canadian Aaaeeiatien Makes Arrange

ment» fer Competition the 
Holiday Week.‘ \ by the “New Ten” 

route is a trip 
worth taking. Try 
it tonight in your 
easy chair, in com

pany with a captivating "New 
Ten” Ggar. You can alprost 
see the lime trees, sugar cane 
and plantations of the world’s* 
finest tobacco as you enjoy the

Delicacy of Aroma
that distinguishes the “New 
Ten” Cigar. Long Havana 
filler—even-burning ash—solid 
contentment—joy smoking— 
all for just ioc, when you 
select

i

A %1

The executive committee of the Do
minion Checker Association met Saturday 
afternoon at the Toronto rooms. King 
and Jarvis streets, ana completed ar
rangements tor the games for the cham
pionship of Canada during the holidays. 
It was decided to begin play Dec. *, and 
It Is- expected the competition will run 
five or six days. All players to be eli
gible must have resided at least one year 
In the Dominion end must otherwise con
form/ to the rules.

The prize money of $300 will be divided 
as fallows : First $160; second, $76; third, 
$60, and fourth, $25.

A strong committee was named, that 
will ensure a well-conducted tournament 
They are : Judge McGlbbon, Brampton, 
M. C. Teetzel, Chatham; C. Pickering, 
Baltimore, Ont; A. Vernon, Hamilton, 
and Messrs. Louden. Shand, Dixon, Ir
win, New and Asher of Toronto,

The secretary Is Frank Woolcort, 170 
Hunter street W„ Hamilton. Informa
tion may be secured from him or at the 
Toronto Checker clubrooms. King and 
Jarvis streets. '
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il®t EXTRA MILD

ALE
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^NewTerÜ 
Cigar
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Baseball Players Want 

Protection from Rowdies I
$

NEW YORK. Dec. M.—In an effort for 
suppression of rowdyism on major league 
baseball fields, David L. Fultz, president 
of the Baseball Players' Fraternity, has 
sent a letter to the National Commission» 
he announced tonight. The letter Was 
suggested by conditions developed the 
time of the strike ot the Detroit bail 
players last summer, which took Place 
after Cobb of the Tigers was suspended 
for attacking a spectator In American 
League Park, In this city.

The latter suggests to the commission 
suitable signs to be posted in all ball 
parks warning the public not to address 
abusive language to the players, ttjalso 
asks for better policing of the parks by 
officers under the Instructions of the 
umpires. Fultz also favors vesting the 
umpires with more authority, and holding 
them responsible, as far “ tie prac- 
«cable, for the acts of all persons within 
major league parks._______ ' ' ■ - .

(%

j A prominent Physician, before the Ontario Medical Council* 
emphatically endorsed the use of Lager (like O’Keefe’s “Pilsener^^^ 
and mild Ale (like O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild).

He said “Lager and Mild Ale are forms of liquid beefsteak, 
which impart power and strength to the system**.'

$s

Carolina Association, with Spartanburg, 
Greenville and Anderson replaced by 
Raleigh, Durham and Asheville.

New Baseball League 

Organized in Carolina Lynchburg (Va.) and Greenville and 
Anderson (S.C.) were denied admission to 
the league, the directors deciding, to have 
a strictly North Carolina organization. 
J. H. Wears was elected president 

Ira B. Hogue, who pitched for the An- 
Club of the Carolina 

signed today

■rv,-
ÇHARLOTTE, N.C.. Dec, 14.-The North 

_ Baseball League was organized 
~with Charlotte. Raleigh, Asheville, 
ns boro, Winston-Salem and Durham 
nembers. The circuit succeeds thej

»ORDER A CASE OF O'KEEFE'S TODAY.derson Baseball 
Association last season, 
with the Boston National League team.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEavc a Case Sent Home for Christ: as INJECTIONTimeliest Hitter

Is J. Frank Baker
Rutt and Folger 

Win Bicycle Grind BROU
Gins Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without Inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

Noether treatment require!.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. rensSix-Day Event Daeided by Sprint Race 

— Teams Finish Seventy-five 
Miles Behind the Record.

Best Record Rest Season in American 
Baseball League Driving 

in Runs.
X:

\

RICORD S vrbîch1 wülijermlnen

SPECIFIC îî,^cfah<m
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature otr every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbravlky. Toronto.

John Franklin Baker, hero of the 
world’s series of 1911, was the timeliest 
hitter in the American League last season, 
leading the Johnsonltee not only In the 
number of runs batted In, but having also 
a higher percentage of runs batted In to 
the game than any other player in the 
junior organization. Connie Mack’s third- 
baseman, participating In 149 contests, 
drove in 133 tallies, which was 11 les» 
than were batted home In 1911 by Tyrus 
Cobb, and 36 more then Trie Speaker bat
ted home this past season. Baker might 
have equaled Cobb’s 1911 record had the 
pitchers not Issued so many bases on 
balls to him when conditions looked dark 
for them. A man who tilled to pass 
Baker on purpose, and who probably now 
wishes that he had done So, was Tomi 
Hughes of Washington, for Baker, by 
making a home run off him, took a lead
ing part in shattering Washington's 
hopes of equaling Providence's record of 
twenty straight victories.

Most of the runs that Baker drove In
of safe 
s. drives

lNEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Fogler and Rutt, 
the German-American team, won the six- 
day bicycle race at Madison Square Gar- 

„ Walter Rutt took the hon- 
team in the mile sprint, which

t
den tonight, 
ors for his 
decided the race. The Bedell-Mitten team, 
represented in the sprint by Bedell, was 
second, and the Clark-Hill team, with 
Jackie Clark doing the riding, finished

| specialists"!
In the following Diseases of Mat 

File# Varicocele 
Xczems 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DUees 
Call or send history for Iree edvt 
Free Book on Diseases and Quest 
Blank. Medicine furnished fnttj 
form. Hours—10 mb. to 1 p,m. and •
6 p.m. Sundays—to art. to 1 prt. 

Consultation free. _____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

96 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

: . Im » I Lost VI 

Stricture Skin D1 
Emissions ! Kidney

urn.4
-M E N—third.

The Root-Hehlr team, the Drobach-Col- 
Uns team and the Grenda-Pye team fin
ished fourth, fifth and sixth, respective

ly. R

J Private Diseases and 1 Weaknesses
SrU^kÀyt.‘nâe§îc^eanferno^ $jU0r0edVo $5*00 

a coursa ‘>acka*se’
1T1 Kin* fit. Bail, Toronto. ed7tfbach and Grenda rode fo.r 

utile sgrint. The time for

ssan- to'decide the 
1 tie between these six teams, which, when 
the time for the end of riding approached, 
were bunched in the lead- The track was 
cleared ftt 9.57, and the final scene of the
^Immediately afterward a second sprint were recorded thru
is l1Xa9^£»,dTtrai§xgti

tied a lap behind the leaders when the on^sacrifice flleg thatdidnt afloet^lt, 
• _ c_s.4 TTpRiriAr woti this and 12 on infield outs tu&t hurt it.ISSfnf^wWoh^mve hto^Jam seventh Three other players-Duffy Lewis 

PerchtoSt^eam rele- Boston, Sam Crawford of Detroit a 
»nd el!* tif ®DositIon Time ™ 45 1-5. Jack Mclnnes of Phlladelphla-also bat-
^ fnrPhl7bam in the sprint ted home 100 or more runs, these players’ 

^These° teams all fLntoh^d wlthin the records being, respectively, 111, 103 and 
money, the prizes ranging from $1600 for 103. Tris Speaker of ^Le’s
first And $1000 for second down to $250 a Jury of scribes the American League s
&fOT W^Ym Te"toh bradught8h^ rd9tfo“aVaceyorn K.S of John-

EJthHEirtea*s whl"eo"

6LVw“ îssfirÆ? r Detrou; sjiwtt.âçjçpws
ain^»;in™arr ^ W6"8 “ addlU°“' ^.“Je.pM^a^d0MSnnelaot'phnaad%hi°ar 

Thf record for a six-day race is 2781 and as Its outfielders Lewis of Boston, 
miles and 1 lap, made by Mactarland and. Speaker of Boston and Crawford of De-
MI°™bonua19^oney the management paid ^Below will be found the records o"f the 
-..a qara American Leasme players of IMS who had

The venture paid very Well, however, records of .500 or better in driving in 
It was said by the new management that 
the receipts were greater than In any 
other yeer. Last night the crowd was not 
as big as on some of the other eights dur
ing the week, but the arena was filled 
practically to capacity. The reason as
signed to the falling off in the atten
dance for the finish was the fact thsk the 
prices of the reserved seats In the boxes, 
arena and balcony had been raised, the 
prices charged ranging from $3 down to 
*1.50. Up fin the gallery, where it cost $1. 
the jam was bigger than on any night 
of the race.

Dro

n k" «
.187Bodla Chic

Delahanty, Det..........78
Block, Chic, ...............
Griggs, Cleve.............. ._*?
Milan, Wash.
Brgdley, Bos.

tok
•d-t154i 40 Industrial School Board.

The regular monthly meeting 
board of management of the Ind 
School's Association of Toronto 
held in the city hall, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, at 4.46 p.m._________

Women's Welcome Hostel.
The annual meeting of the W°U1»W» 

Welcome Hostel will be held on Tues
day, Dec. 17, at 4 p.m., at 62 St. Alban- 
street. ____

ot the

«Astronomical Society.
The last regular meeting of the 

Royal Astronomical Society of Canada 
'Tor the month of December will be 
Sheld oir Tuesday evening, at 8 p.m„ in 
the society’s rooms. 198 College street, 
the Illustrated paper for the evening 
will be read by Prof. C. A. Chant. 
The subject will be "Our Sun a Var- 

The public are cordially

i

%p iM

table Star." 
Invited.

COSGRAVE’S
PALE ALE

\
t

np‘layer—Club. G. B.H. S.F. I.O. Pet.
Baker, Ph.......... :........... 149 113 8 12 .893
Lajole, Cl...........................U7 8* 9 4 .821
Gandll, W..........................117 72 8 6 .726
Crawford, Det .......... 149 86 18 9 .72.1
Lewis, iBos. .................. 154 88 12 11 .721
Stahl, Bos......................... 96 55 8 4 .,<X
Hendryx, Cl....................  23 13 2 1 .697
Mclnnes, Phil................ 163 93 6
Cobb, Det.
Speaker, Bos. ...
D. Murphy, Ph,.
Leltvelt, N. Y....
Jackson, Cl...........
Gardner, Bos. ..
Veach, Det.............
Morlarty, Det. ..
Strunk, Ph............
Gardner, N. Y...
Hall, Boston .........
Dolan, N. Y...........

5

It leads them all for purity and perfect flavor. Absolutely 
“chill-proof.” Good all the year round.

Any dealer will fill your order; if not, order direct from 
the brewery. Just telephone Adelaide 486.

\.673
.643..140 80 8

..153 88 6

..36 18 2
38 21 0

82 6 
..143 73 4
.. 23 10 2
..106 49 5

58 4
20 1 
17 0
7 1

.641

.63

::v:i62 .6124- 584
"565St. Anne's Men's Club.

The regular meeting of the Mens 
Association of St Anne’s Church will 
be held this evening. Louis P. Heyd, 
K.C., will speak on his travels in 
Britain.

.543

.542 1.531
.531
.529

I
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By “Bud” Fisher i

Jeff Evidently Doesn’t Care for Those Conversation Dinners • •
• • I

J i<r
!y.

J6F^ I KNOW How WÇ CAM
W|6NeY* HeRE’ôA (Tory sens

Eay too much, that huns€R. 
* "“'agnation, rr saT& just 

(maginç that you have had your. 
AnD YoU wonY e>fc hungry.

VV LET’S TWX _____________________

rTHIS 5TCAK » 
DELICIOUS AMO THIS 
SALAD IS PERFECT,

have some iaore j 
CORN

WHAT'S 
the iaatte$l>

NOW $ THINIL 
WE'LL TRY THIS 
DUCK • PASS 

I THE GRAVY

jl

Owwü r i

THE CitBAM 
IS SOUR.

THIS COTFEB 

IS GREAT PUBASE 

PASS THE
CREAI* ;

r
CHEAT, WE WONT 
HAVE TO SPEND 

ANY Com for.
\ meals .
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for this m 

arranging an 
l merely a pai
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h Kid GL 

port ones- 
portant oe 
pe improved u;

oor, Yonge St. ‘4*

C°U

isfied V

gbyll:
ye Ayertel 
ting of the < 

ball Union was held I
10 at the King Edward 
ont A. TL Denison 
the, list of delegates j 
each Canoe, J. J. " 
lerts. Walter T. Elliott, 
lamtlton Wanderers, G 
al Y.M.C.A., H. G T
J. Lee; Toronto, W. J 

irt, Frank Heffernan; 
C. O. Fairbanks; FS 
, Art Scott; HamOto» 
r. M. Potticary; Captt

h Important buelnesi 
except a few minor e 
[nation and regulation 
on was the motion til 
Slllivray put forward 
t, asking that the All 
bi the O.R.F.U. A live
11 took place, and nfl 
ave their Opinions S 
be motion being put to. 
howed eleven In favtW

one declined to votA

• B
1 mee

instable Cook of 1
to Constable Coi 
anxiety on his ar 
hot words at the 

en into custody. B 
lained an Impassive 
% Uttle and smoking 
inity has been afl

Cook, explaining vl 
lade Love, said:
II wei"e to handcuff W 
[wild, half crazy. _» 
well and he does wj 

I keep telling him tni 
ti guilty yet. and, M 
p has been quite con| 
[worried in the lead» 

in charge.”
t to the high cow 
[maintained that MR 
ly given to the piWJ 
■ is correcL and he • 
[the stranger who 
his son. Arnold Love, J 
[ill be found that ne, 
L Cook humored sM 
hd has let It be unn* 
[doing he has becorow 
[other evidence and 
prove of consequeonoj 
[he crime. Just whdK 
lay be the officer refer

statement signed Wf 
,-ove has beer aecue* 
ties. The story WSfl 
Is substantially that^w 
pec tor Reburn. . —.
ted well at tbs J® 
evidenced no tetMVm 

ither since his arnyigj, 
en to Fleaherton tow 

attend the adJourMJ 
çe place there at W vii
UMBERLAND TORI*j|

ting Held in Gobi 
[all on Saturday.

;
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5, Dec. 16.—(SpecMUH
»f the Liber&l-ConsertF 
of West Northumoee

hall here Où Bur 
the following <>®“ j 
resident, Dr. H. v. J 
-president, W. «•
E. Ewing; vlçe-prt* 
and Township, D. a- 
lk Honeywell and w 
or Alnwick 
•ope and William .r 
on Township, Freo-H 

Crulckshanks; tur i 
Robert Fisher ana

[on expressing 
R. L. Borden andn$ 
moved and secoOW 

Floyd and E. Ewl”» 
he Whitney adminiw 
and seconded by 3g 

i and George Mltchew

town

(S1
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H. E. Q.V.

An Irishman as a rule has a novel -manner ln 
few more unusual conversations have been heard than * th« daWa

Three sturdy lads at the “Emerald Isle- ,[S[,e“I^0^b5rd5e5
toll adjourned to the Grand Central for an appetizer. They eacn oroeree
“H. E. Q.”

Howard’s Extra Quality
Old Rye Whiskey.

whoskey loike

Patf°°,‘So did Oi, nayther."
Tim: “Nayther did 01, too.

this

EVERYBODY LIKES IT.

H. H. HOWARD & CO, TORONTO
LEWIS A. HOWARD.WILLSON S. HOWARD.
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and better servie# In theory the pro- to the people, to have the final say aa 
position appears reasonable; unfor- I to whether the people shall or shall not 
innately experience has almost inva- »*> their laws, do complete social and 
rlably given it direct contradiction, industrial justice." The obstruction 
Monopolies eatabflshed and controlled ®«ered the judiciary to measures 
by private Interests are created for of 80C,al reform bae6d 0,1 tachnlcaj ln- 
the primary purpose of earning Im- terpretations of certain clauses In the 
mediate profits for their organizers constitution, has drawn attention to 
who. to gain that end. readily pay far ‘he fact that the power now claimed 
more than their value to acquire the 1t0 declare «*■ °f congress unconstltu- 
companies whose entrance Is needed to «°nal h“ been usurped by the courts, 
complete the new organization. This There * therefore, all the more rea- 
means. of course. over-capitalization »°n toT Providing a method by which 
and greater profits to pay the dlvl- the court8 be c^erruled whenever 
dends required to sustain Iti stock on decisions seek to limit the power
the market The consequence Is that K the people and their representatives 
all kinds of ingenious devices are con- Iln congress to pass righteous legisla
ted to increase profits, ratis rise I tlon ,n the Public Interest The Pro- 
rather than fall, the service is starved, party of the United States
while ln the 'case of railroads, freight at&y in <,eld' and there 18 
la, forwarded, whenever possible. by ' p,enty °r work ,or 11 t0 do’ 
round about routes, at the expense of 
time to the shipper and consignee, but 
with much money benefit to the mono
poly.

These consequences are strikingly I if a decision of the 
exemplified ln the facts now being | against the railway, it can be appeal- 
made public regarding the New Ha- ed, but if against the municipality, 
ven Railroad monopoly In New Eng- | there is no appeal? If, that be so, it Is 
land. On Friday last 4*he New York j time the net was amended.
s™.,™, p~, s:
spatch disclosing some curious facts of sponsible for the dangerous level cross- 
the New England situation. For ex- | ings, as, they Say, the railways were

tifiesachu- bullt before the streets were extended. 
"T’ . . and It the city wants to reach the
-to points water jt can build bridges over the 

before it tracks- Without attempting to show 
gets fairly started on its western Jour- the fallacy of that argument, let me

tsk them why they do not makeney, when only 23 miles would suffice. Qf that rule at the north end ot the 
The explanation is that this routing city? if they did, the railways would 

more profit for /ke New Haven have to pay the whole expense of ele- 
Railroad, which would be lost by the mating or lowering the tracks along
. ’ . .. _ , _ __, the escarpment to the north.shorter transit over the Boston and j No tir8t_claa, railroad )B the United

goes

mi At Osgoode Hall |The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

1 Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
«0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS I 
kin stes—Private Exchange 

nesting all departments.
$8.00

Will pay for The Dally World for 
fear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
•r by mail to any address in Canada. 
Brest Britain rr the United States. 

$2.00

OPTIMISM
HcUcAebANNOUNCEMENTS.

:As winter sets in closer our hearts J4, m2,
are filled with Joy; we smile upon the Motion set down for single court 
grocer, and on the butcher's boy; a for Monday, 18th Inst. at 10 a-m.: 
glad and happy feeling now In our *• Un,ted Nlckel v' Dom,nlon NlckeL 
bosom glows and warning thoughts go 
stealing all thro us to our toes. The 
awful cost of living, by trusts on all 
sides pressed, occasions no misgivings 
ln each untroubled breast We see 
the whims «and humors in every rise of 
price; tho ultimate consumers, we’re 
cool as If on Ice. We joke the under
taker who wishes we were dead, and 
banter with the baker about hie light
weight bread. The cost of milk and 
taters can cause us no harm, and yet 
we are no haters of products of th^ 
farm. The price of golden butter may I 
soar to heights unknown, but still we 
will not u^ter a grumble or a groan; 
our chance of eating turkey at halt a 
dime *a bite may look quite dim and 
murky, yet we are all delight. No 
packers’ combine frights us; we have 
no griefs or woes; and if old Snarler 
bites us we npt his cross old nose. No 
prolix dissertations upon affairs of 
state, or our world relations can our 
calm peace abate; the tariff they may 
alter for better or for worse, yet we 
will never falter and start to howl and 
curse- The naval plans Slow hatching 
may cost a million yen; we’ll gladly 
do some scratching and plaV our part 
like men. To men in our position 
these trifles matter not, with coal-bins 
in condition and heaters blazing hot 
Let all such troubles roll In! We-will 
not be dismayed—we’ve got our win
ter’s coal in! The coal-man has been 
paid!

a m■ m
-

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Monday. 16th Inst- at ll a.m. s

1. Conner v. Princess Theatre.
2. Louzeau v. O’Neill.
». Powell-Rees v. Anglo-Canadian.
4. Smith v. Rose.
6. Chamberlain v. Hall.
I. Rlokert v. Britton.

There will be no further elttifige 
of the court of appeal this year.

The first sittings of the supreme 
court of Ontario, appellate division, 
will be held on Monday, Jan. 12, 1»18, 
at ll a.m. .*

%*§.Here Sine« 1851—
The Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every 
. x Particular.
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I
will pay for The Sunday We*ld for one 
year, by mall to any address !» Can ad a 
er Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for ealo by all oewedeater» ana 
eeweboye at five cent» per copy.

Postage extra to United States ana 
ill other foreign eoentrlea

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns’ promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay ln delivery of The World.
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Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright K.C.. Master.

Smyth v, BandeL—H. S. Murten for 
plaintiff. J. T. Loftus for defepdant. 
Motion by plaintiff for Judgment under
C. R. 608.

Judgment: I see no reason to vary 
my former disposition of this motion, 
which stands dismissed with costs in 
the cause of this argument to defen
dant only.

British Canadian Explosives Co. v. 
Santa Maria Mining Co.—J8. W. 
Wright for defendants, the Green- 
Meehan Mining Co. No one contra. 
Motion by defendants the Green- 
Meehan Mining Co. for an order va- 
cat ng certificates of .lien and lis pen
dens. Order made with costs of mo
tion against plaintiffs.

Weils v. Town of Orillia.—McLaugh
lin (Beatty, B. & Co.), for plaintiffs.
D. I. Grant for defendants. Motion 
by plaintiffs for' an order changing 
venue from Baryte to Toronto. Order 
made for entry of case at non-Jury 
sittings at Toronto forthwith without

At the Walmer Road Baptist Church ^m,enntth°f ^,tber fees. Costs of mo-
some InterestingJanno^ce* Bank of Toronto v. Cobalt Curling

m^Urowingthep™»»rtthe* and Skating Rink Co.-A. G. Ross 
2£5r eitneted tor Plaintiffs. J. J. Gray for defen-
^ »nd Te 4anta- Motion by plaintiffs for Judg-

fTtRu^?adveard«lne« ment under C.R. 603. Motion ad- 
thu w!îî-k Joined by consent until 18th Inst 

Walmer road took charge of this work, sheriff v. Altchlson.—H. C. Mack-
lndLUnBrown,e dl^ctor^rc^rge the af°roX^en^n^des^ri^Uon11"
nldUv 'teithwaslnnounced1thafrthetnro‘ wrlt ot tad the certificat
^ Le nnn' ot “■ Penden# Order made.

e bed Canada Fire Engine Co. v. NationalhleL 5,,,L/^ed et - e/»nd Fruit and Packing Co.—McLean
Jr (Mulock & Co.), for plaintiffs. No

presented to the trustee# of the <*uroh one contra. Motion by plaintiffs for 
by a friend of the Institute, whose judgment under C.R. 603. Order made, 
name- Is -not made public. Th «. will , Sch0enf'eld v. Turnock Medical Co — 
provide for needed expansion In the E c Ironside for plaintiff. R. W. 
future. One of the houses purchased Hart for defendant company. Motion 
will be used at once to accommodate by plaintiff for an order for the names 
the primary department, the Institute and addresses of officers-of defendant 
Sunday school and also for classes and company ln June last, also for an order 
club meetings during the week. striking out paragraph 8 of statement

For some time also the need of a 0f defence and counter claim. De
trained settlement worker has been fendant undertaking to give names of 
felt, and Mr. MacNelll announced tha. o f cers and directors and on these 
some members of Waimer road had terms both motions of plaintiff dls- 
volunteered to provide the salary of missed with costa to defendants m 
such a worker to assist Mr. Brown, the cause. Defendants moved for an 
Miss Mattie L. Foster of New York order extending time for return of 
has been appointed to the position, e mm ssion to Jan. 7. 1913, and to 
Miss Foster arrived ln Toronto on amend order for same. Order made 
Saturday morning and begins her- du- with costs in the cause, 
ties at once. She is a thoroty trained Harrison v. Merrick.—Tuthlll (Mac- 
and experienced worker, having spent donell & Co.), for plaintiff# Motion 
considerable time ln the Abraham by plaintiffs for an order for sub- 
Lincoln , centre of Chicago, with fur- stitutionat service of writ of summon#, 
ther experience in actual work In New Order' made.
York.
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ti Editor World:Is the Dominion Rail-MONDAY MORNING. DEC. 16. 1918
1 : way Commission Act so one-sided that 

commission Is3 :

1 ,THE NAVAL SITUATION AT OT
TAWA.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier*s amendment to 
the naval policy of the government, aa 
proposed in the house Thursday after
noon, changes the whole political situ
ation in Canada ln a flash, tho It may 
take some time for the general Cana
dian public to appreciate it

What happened Is this: the Liberal 
party, who bad lost office and had 
been soundly thrashed by the people 
for their reciprocity deal with the 
United States, who were without cre
dit, and were disorganised as well as 
split Into twp camps over that defeat 
suddenly recovered themselves, became 
united and started to a man cheering 
their leader on a policy which went 
much farther than the policy of the 
government in regard to naval de
fence, and which, at one and the same 
time, was both national and Impe
rialist in tone.

As we said, all this occurred in a 
moment. But something else happen
ed, and that was parliament and the 
country found out what a poor affair 
the Nationalist movement ln the Pro
vince of Quebec amounted to. These 
Nationalists had cost Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier something and bad cost the Con
servatives something, and both parties 
at qne time or the other were more or 
less frightened and fearful of any 
policy In regard to naval assistance. 
Now, nobody careqp for the National
ists: everyone sees that courage in 
dealing with these bogey-men by cither 
party would have put them out of 
business long ago.

In the meantime the public will be 
entertained with all sorts of charges 
and recriminations as between the two 
parties, and both parties are on record 
in many inconsistencies- The pot and 
kettle calling one another black will 
be the order of the day, probably until 
after the holidays. The World would 
not be surprised if the Conservatives 
make an effort to move up several 
steps to their policy, and perhaps de
clare that they will be prepared to 
bund and maintain6 and man the Dread
noughts by the time they are built 
Sir Wilfrid has made them get busy. 
Everybody is imperialist now.

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

i

ample, freight shipped .from 
setts manufacturing towns 
out west is carried 246 miles

I
t

H A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. M
i—u_*■1

Sherwood Hart.
. — , ■—m
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Miss Foster *f New York Engaged By 
_ - Walmer Read CHuren.

use

I means

MICHIE & CO.,
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Maine line. Yet both roads are under states east of the Ohio River 
the same control, “but when their In- thru or into a city on the street level.

Nêarly all the cities are entered by 
tunnels, and the smaller places

.m
-

teres ts clash, the bigger corporation Is 
always favored." As for the shipper, it | raised tracks, 
means a loss of ten days at least on 
his goods, but, to any properly con-

on

If there was a depression of the 
tracks at the north of the city from 

. ^ ^ , . the Don to the Humber, with bridges
stltuted monopoly, he la a negligible across for street traffic, It would be 
quantity. Th|e is said to be only a better both fpr the railways and the 
sample of the long routing that the city.
Boston and Maine employes have been to "ro^Yo'ngJ- street® north on" «TvU- 
lnstructed to make on every shipment duct why are they not compelled to 
Is there any wonder that the New make that viaduct 22 feet above the

street level? If a municipality wants 
, to carry a road over a railway track 

President Mellen. the man In control? | jt is compelled by law to have that
track 22 feet (I think) above the rail
way, ln order to protect the brakes
men. It strikes me that the obligation 
ought to be a reciprocal one.

England States are up in arms against

1
ROOSEVELT AT CHICAGO. 

That the Progressive party of the 
United States Is resolved to maintain Sigma.

BRIDGE LATE: NO ROAD.
illI 111 its separate and Individual place, was 

made clearly evident at the Chicago 
conference held last week. Colonel 
Roosevelt who delivered a rousing ad- I in yesterday’s World on the buildlrig 
dress, made It plain that no terms of roads ln Toronto and obstructing 
would be made with the Republican traffic. We ln the country have a Sim- 
party, and that the Progressives would 1 Oar case where there is a bridge being 
retain absolute Independence of ac- built by a contractor for the County of 
tlon. “We stand,” he said, “for every York, on the townline between York 
principle set forth ln our platform; and Markham Townships, which was 

« America. ,.b- <“2
llo life by driving out of politics the niontba> and ls not more than half 
big bosses who thwart the popular done at present. The public ts lncon- 
will, who rely on corruption aa a poll- v*",®nced al1. a"dH Çfîïwi
tical instrument, and who serve the j ^ living to derive miles around, which 
cause of privilege. Such a campaign means at least a 31000 loss to the ptih- 
cannot be expected from any party lie, when a temporary bridge out of 
which ls partly reactionary, and at I the oto timbers could- have b®J^ll‘ 
their best botfi the old parties are | Milken, Dec. 12. 
partly, and they were usually domi
nantly reactionary. They are two or-
gairtzatiotis maintained to secure spe- . ^
clal privileges and benefits, not to pro- I Via Grand Trunk Railway System, the

. ... i_„ ™. . only double track route. Trains leavemote causes and principles.’’ The colo- nto a8 follow8: To Niagara Falls,
nel looks forward to the time when Buffalo, Philadelphia and New York,

%to 9.00 a.m„ 4.82 p.m. and 6.06 p.m. To 
Montreal, 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10.45 

To Detroit and Chicago, 8.00
Thru

I |.1
Editor World: I read your editorialII

$!

i1#
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! Judge’s Chambers.I
THE coam6Stn«V,a"Anr."“m Before Riddell. J. ----- -—------------------

Re Stratford Fuel. Ice. Cartage and plaintiffs for an order that an injunC- 
Constructlon Co.—R. S. Robertson ! tlon granted by a local judge 
(Stratford) for claimants. CoughHo ; at Ottawa be continued. Judg- 
and Irwin. R. T. Harding. (Stratford) ment: The engines and other
for liquidator. Motion by clatmanis, plant and material in question * 
Coughlin and Irwin, for leave to ap- ; are, I think, material, under the clause ' 
peal to the court of appeal rroia the ; jn the argument, and any attempt on 
“df*en* of MIddletpn. J„ of Dec. «, i the part of the defendant railway

1 , •   . _. , . • . I pan y to remove them ls a breach ofJudgment: There is no such string- , clauBe of the contract. Injupc-
« ttoJ to ™ , tlon continued to the trial, as against
and X think the crednor '?hould be aL \ ^d T Ontorto^Rv * Co® 
towed to substantiate his claim In the Co°.t,

the trial Judge.

Ill Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

■Did you ever notice, when coming 
down to business on the Street car In 
the - morning, how comfortable.,.- the 
man looks who has his mbrning 
paper? He Is not compelled to con
verse with people he does not like, 
neither ls he compelled to read the 
same advertisements that appear In 
the car from day. to day, or took at 
the same pictures. Even the discom
fort of hanging to a strap is forgotten 
when he is perusing the latest news 
from the Balkan States regarding the 
present war, or the interesting finan
cial page, as he notices the tumble ln 
prices of current stocks and bonds. He 
is vividly interested in the sporting 
columns as he scans them to ascer
tain the standing of bis favorite athle
tic team or club. He enjoys a quiet 
smile as he notes the funnytsm* of 
the Jeff-and-Mutt pictorial series. His 
political feelings are stimulated by the 
picture stories of Sam Hunter's politi
cal cartoon# .

The movements of the politicians at 
Ottawa pass ln revletp 
before his car reaches 
place. He ls amply fortified with the 
information of the happenings of the 
previous twenty-four hours when he 
reaches his place of business, and Is 
able to discuss with all any question 
that Is agitating the public.

The other fellow-r-the party who 
does not read the morning paper—la 
handicapped by his want of knowledge 
of what Is happening ln the world 
around him. He is mentally begrudg
ing the man who la absorbed in his 
paper,” and resolves that when he 
reaches the offlc* he wJU telephone 
The World and have the morning edi
tion delivered to his home address, or 
he will fill out the following coupon 
and mall it to The World office:

Fast Trains to Buffalo, Philadelphia, 
York, Montreal, Detroit 

and Chicago
41 I lcom-New. \ it t

J? Retail end Wholesale
9»

ARISTOCRATIC APHASIA.
The Telegram ls proving an apt pu

pil of The Globe. Having been closed 
up ln argument it now resorts to mis
representation and informs its readers 
that Don lands Democracy ls opposed to 
the plan we have advocated for year# 
and pointed out constantly as the 
method properly adopted ln cases of 
annexation , in American cities. It is 
scarcely going too far to say that no 
Influence would be directed against 
such a policy more strongly than The 
Telegram’s.

Fortunately the misrepresentation of 
The Telegram is coupled with such in
consistency that few will be misled. 
The Instance selected by The Telegram 
to whack Donlands Democracy doesn’t 
whack worth a cent At Calgary some 
subdividers—at least we have The 
Telegram's authority for it—have built 
a trolley line five miles long and hand
ed it over to the city to be operated in 
conjunction with the civic lines. Sup
pose some Donlands Democrats did a 
similar deed, built a line from Wexford 
and proposed to hand It over to the 
city! Wouldn’t The Telegram howl and 
cartoon and capitalize? *

Car lines are productive Investments 
and It is not these the trouble ls over 
ln new district# It is the sewers and 
the pavements and other services quite 
unproductive, which must be paid 
for directly by the taxpayers.that make 
«trouble for the municipalities. These 
services should be Installed by sub
divide!» and added to the cost of the 
land, and The Telegram never heard 
The World suggesting anything else. 
But when it suits The Telegram to 
misrepresent. The Telegram is not 
risking anything in the way of reputa
tion.

Large and varied assortment 
containing many unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonising with subject. For 

' beautifying y 
rating the Si 
are hard

the Progressives, who still cliy 
t)ie old parties, will come to the new , pm
party ln order to effect the needed tm- a.m., 4.40 p.m and 11.00 p.m:
provementa in political conditions, tn electric-lighted PulI“a" 8'eePln*

_ „ are operated from Toronto to Ottawa
the efficiency of government and in on 10.45 p.m. train daily and on 6.05 
financial and Industrial standards, p.m. train to New York. Above trains
These declaration* were all run daily, carrying modern vesti-tnese declarations were enthusiast 1- bule coache8 and electric-lighted
cally proclaimed by the fifteen hun- Pullman sleeping cars. Secure tickets, 
dred Progressiva leaders that assembl- I berth reservations and full information

at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

court of appeal if he can. The case 
Is of importance and not wholly clear. 
Costs in the appeal.

t-

/. our home and deco- 
unday Schoo.s they 

to equal. They also 
Make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 6c to 60c each. Large 
Commission tu Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both sexe# 
old or young. Large Profit# 
Quick Return*.

Trial.
Binais Court. Before Middleton, J,

Bcfor© tli6 Chancellor. vr.p_ij. r nfnMnii n. r>rf.., r__

lng goods other than to the ordinary ' Judgment; As Catherine McBride died 
course, from shipping goods out of i intestate, the plaintiff will take her 
Ontario, and from withdrawing money entire estate beneficially. Defendant 
from the defendant banks, and re- claims to be entitled to a lien upon the 
a'.rain lng the defendant banks from land for ^Improvements said to have 
paying any moneys to defendants un- been madf under a mistake in title. 1 
til Wednesday. 18th Inst. am unable to -find that any of the im

provements made were made under a 
mistake iti title. I think that some 
of the improvements made - upon the 
property have increased • its selling 
valus, and that as a matter of fairness 
the defendant ought to he allowed a 
lien, for this increased selling value. 
Giving the matter the best considera
tion I can, I think $606 would be a fair 
sum to allow to cover* air Improve
ments made by defendant. I do not 
think defendant is entitled to enforce 
his lien by retaining possession of the 
land. Judgment will therefore be for 
possession and declaring that the de
fendant is entitled to a Hen upon the 
land for the sum of 3600. A time, say 
three months from the date of thé 
Judgment, should be fixed for pay
ment, In default of which payment the 
defendant ought to be «ft liberty to 
proceed to enforce his Hen by sale. 
The judgment will further declare that 
the road between the east and west 
halves has been dedicated as a way 
between both half lots. It may also 
declare that the defendant ls entitled 
to the $148.06 paid by defendant since 
the death of Catherine McBride, for 
which a claim ought to have been sent 
ln to the administrator as a creditor. 
I think each party may well be left to 
pay his own costs. Thirty days’ stay.

Mussel white v. Lucas—R. B. Hen
derson for plaintiff. A. K. Goodman 
for defendant. An action by the pur
chaser for specific performance and 
to set aside the conveyance made by 
the defendant Frederick E. Lucas to 
hie wife Esther Lucas. Judgment: 
There will be Judgment for specific 
performance. Costs to be deducted 
from purchase money. A1I necessary 
terms to be worked out on settlement 
of Judgment Twenty days’ stay.

ri
ed from every state of the Union, for 
the purpose of working out ln practi
cal operating plans of propaganda, 
legislation and campaigning the sug-

W. scon POTTERbefore hie eyes 
hie getting-off

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.
$50 round trip, Jacksonville, F

gestions gathered from the whole I from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
country Valley Railroad, New York or Phtla-

« dclphia and steamer, including meals
Of special import were the colonel’s and berth while at sea. Particulars 

remarks on the trust question. Hold- 63 Yonge street. 166257
lng that the Sherman anti-trust law 
will remain on the statute book, and 
be strengthenedx4>y prohibiting divi
sion of territory or Jlmlttng of output, 
he proceeded: “By putting a stop to 
stock watering, prohibiting a refusal 
to sell to customers who buy from 
business rivals, by prohibiting the 
custom of selling below cost ln certain" 
areas, while maintaining higher prices, 
in other areas, by prohibiting the use 
of the power of transportation to aid 
or injure business concerns—in short, 
by prohibiting these and all other 
unfair practices, the interstate Indus
trial commission will have an efficient 
Instrument for seeing that the law ls 
carried out in letter and In spirit." He 
urged national and state legislators to 
co-operate ln pressing for the enact
ment of laws along these lines. It ls 
Instructive that on that same day the 
rules committee of the house of re
presentatives at Washington was en
gaged ln hearing an application for a 
congressional Investigation into the 
deal between the New Haven and 
Grand Tçunk Railway companies and 
was given various examples of the

Democracy by mall." This ironical pas<LÜ?ethod by whlch tbe New Haven road 
sage ls unnecessary and pointless, as It '1 acduIred lts monopoly in New Eng- 
happens that Calgary, a singularly; Iand’ lts capitalization and Inefficient

*■ wide-awake place, ls a fairly good and dangerouB servlce-
western sample of Donlands Demo- Another notable feature of his ad- 
cratic doings. They have already tm- dreM’ whlcb evoked marked aPPr°val, 
blbed the Donlands spirit, and they are was hls attack on the “doctrlne of the 
not averse from giving the taxpayer a divlne rlght of )udses," which he char- 
vote on the spending of his money, acterl,ed as "every whtt “ «
which ls the haughty weakness of the that of the divlne rlght °f kings." The 
Bay street aristocrats. theory that Perm,ts the Judiciary to

disallow acts of congress, however 
JustjHrtl necessary for the accomplish- ^

,mént of social reforms. Is every day * 
becoming more plainly recognized as 
striking at the root of democratic gov- *
ernment. “All other measures,” Col- * 402 lOTlge St., Toronto * 
onel Roosevelt declared, “are useless *
If we permit somebody not responsible '

JAMES AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO.

la..il edtf
Before Falconbrldge, CJ.

Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement 
Co.—E. G. Long for receiver. F. Mc- 
Cârthy for other parties. Motion by 
receiver for an order allowing it to 
pay taxes on property. Order made 
authorizing receiver to pay $948.98 
taxes due on the property and to ad
vance or borrow the money to do so, 
making this a prior claim on the as
sets over debentures, etc. Costs to be 
paid by receiver out of first moneys 
that come to Its hand.

Golosky v. Patterson.—Blerbaum 
for plaintiff. T. N. Phelan for defend
ant E. C. Cattanach for Infants* Mo
tion by plaintiff for an order amend
ing proceedings and confirming set
tlement Order made allowing amend
ment tm asked and confirming settle
ment of action at $160 and costs.

Before Sutherland, J.
Re Butler and Hedderson.—A. Coch

rane for vendor. T. H. Barton for 
purchaser. Motion by vendor for an 
order declaring that vendor can make 
a good title to premise» on west side 
of Hamilton street, Toronto, knowft 
as NO. 68, and that purchaser’s objec
tions are not valid ones. Judgment: 
It appears that the house itself en
croaches slightly on the land to the 
south and the sheds and fences on the 
land to the north of the lands In ques
tion. The vendor submitted proofs to 
vendee by declarations that the lands 
Included to the encroachments have 
been held ln quiet, peaceable and un
disturbed possession by him and his 
predecessors ln title for such a period 
as to establish hls title thereto. I am 
of opinion that a satisfactory title by 
jrasession has been shown by the de- 
c*-atlons furnished by the vendor atid 
that tbe vendee must now accept the 
title. ,No costs.

The Commissioners of the Trans
continental Ry. v. G. T. Pacific Ry. 
Co.—A. E. Knox for plaintiffs. 
McCarthy for defendant# Motion by

jfi 5.1
lng the board to make request or de
mand upon the to*nshlp council tot' 
such money as the said • board might 
Jn its discretion deem necessary In 
order to open and maintain the field 
school. Judgment: Upon considera
tion of the whole case and after â 
most careful and exhaustive argu
aient w,e are au of opinion that the 
appeal cannot succeed. The appeal 

(will therefore be dismissed with costs.

TWO MORE AIRMAN KILLED.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
The fall of an aeroplane today added 
two to the list of fatalities of aviation. 
Lieut. W. Parke of the Royal Navy 
and Mr. Hardwick, the manager of an 
aeroplane company, were killed when 
the machine in which they were mak
ing a flight from the Hendon aviation 
grounds to Oxford, éame down with 
a crash on the Wembley golf course 
this afternoon.

Lieut. Parke was one of the leading 
aviators in the last army manoeuvres. 
He received his license ln April, 1911, 
at Brooklands.
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ORDER COUPON.
Please have The Morning World de

livered to the following address/^until 
further Instructed:

I MUST STRENGTHEN GERMAN 
ARMY.I f BERLIN, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Nord.1eutsche Allgemelne Z#t- 
tung Intimates semi-offlclally that a 
fur.her streng'henln* of the German 
army Is Inevitable to view of tbs In
ternational situation.

Elmira P.M.’ Dead.
BERLIN, Ontl. Dec. 14.—john Rup- 

pel, pcstm’e'er of Elmira, died this 
morning, eged 86 year# He was ap
pointed pcstntoster by the Macdonald 
Government ln 1889. He located in 
Elmira sixty years ago, .having b#en 
bom in Elea, Hessen. Germany, and 
was 62 years a member, of St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church, which he 
helped to organite. Eight children 
survive as well as 82 grandchildren, 
and nine great grandchildren. Funeral 
on Tuesday next.

Name»

Address.., .New Victor Records.
If you wish- any new Victor records 

ring up Ye Olde Firme, Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, Main 6587—193, 195, 197 
Yonge street. They will deliver them 
to your address at once.

Date

Labor Campaign in Kingston.
KINGSTON, Dec. 15.—(Special)— 

The Trades and Labor Council will 
take an active part in the municipal 
elections. They will have a candi
date for alderman In every ward In 
the city, and will also put up candi
dates for board of education. They 
also talk of a mayoralty candidate.

»

Pearl
Brooches
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“Calgary,’’ savf* The Telegram,
“should Join a correspondence school 
and absorb the teachings of Donlands

$

I
fy I are shown in great variety 

this Christmas season in our 
, ) stock. Prices ran from 
5 ! about $2 to $100 and in 

various artistic shapes. 
Our prices are favorable to 
you.

’1
Divisional Court.

They Planned a Little Surprise for 
Him.

On a westbound train scheduled for 
a* tong trip a very large, muscular 
man tell asleep and annoyed all the 
passengers by snoring tremendously. 
R ad'r.g, conversation or quiet rest 
was an Impossibility. Finally a drum
mer. carrying half a lemon in hls 
hend, tiptoed over to a little boy who 
cat behind the snorer.

“Son.” said the drummer impres- 
sve'.y. *1 am a doctor, and if that 
man deesn’t stop snoring he’ll die 'of 
apoplexy. Watch votir chance, and 
as soon as his mouth opens a little 
w der, lean over and squeeze this 
lemon into It”

Before Riddell, J., Latchford, J_ Suth- 
. erland, J. ?

Re West Nlssourl.—G. S. Gibbons 
(London) for the trustees. E. C. Cat
tanach and W. R. Meredith (London) 
for three appUcants. An appeal by 
threp trustees of the continuation 
school from the order of Middleton, 
J., of July 23, 1912, wherein he direct- I 
ed the school board and the several 
members thereof to forthwith 
such proceedings as might be neces
sary in order that the school for which 
the saicV^fioard are trustees may be 
erected and made available to such 
persons as shall desire find be entitled 
to attend the same, and further direct-

F.

1

g The trafaillsg ac-
racy of tbe Omega has 

srerea time and «sain that Jt 
k tha right watch le ant. 
when a lost minute would here 
meant a wasted day. «

li

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERWAYS OF MONOPOLIES.

In defence of mergers, combines and 
working agreements between trans^ 
portation and other public services, 
the argument is usual that they reduce 
the cost of operation, permit of larger 
efficiency and will bring lower rates

Wattless & Co. Ii
is sent direct to tin fnwaw parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals tbe ulcers, 
clears tbe air passages, stops drop- 
P*®gfs in the throat and permanent- 

cures Catarrh' and Hay Fever. 
Py 86c. a boot : blower free. Accept no 
/ substitutes. All dealers or T '
9 Sates # Co., Limited, Tarent#

takem si Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers. t ELLIS BROS., LIMITED 
108 Yonge Street, TORONTO 

Diamond Importers •
jg ,.! «

/
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Attracting the holiday trade
The store with windows and interior properly arrang

ed and illuminated to reflect the true Christmas spirit is 
the one that draws the attention of holiday shoppers.

It is not too late to make * few changé» in your 
methods of lighting—changes which may be the means 
of gaining considerable busiaess between now and 
Christmas. A pleased holiday buyer may be converted 
into a permanent customer.

A specialist from this company will call at your con
venience and advise you as to what adjustments should 
be made. No charge or obligation. Dictate a note or 
call up

AOSUDI 4M
i

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
IS Adelaide Street Bast „
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THE WEAT A Prink to be gratefnl far k>
JOHN CATTO & SON

XMAS GIFTS 
OF UTILITY

Question
No. 73

!
3 Not simply a thirst-quencher or 

stimulant, but just the purest and 
most health-infusing spirit that ha» 
ever been produced—

■ OBS DRV ATORT.'TORONTO, 0ec. ll. 
—(6 p.m.)—The weather has been gen
erally fair thruout Canada today, but 

ght showers occurred this 4(Vs<i- 
Ontarlo and Quebec. A depres-

■
\ Continued Prom Pane 1. LVtag In

Sion which waa over the western prov
inces on Saturday has moved rapidly 
eastward to the lake region, but is now 
dhnlnlehlng in energy.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 28 below-6 below; At- 
llh, 14-28; Prince Rupert, *«-*4: Vic
toria, 42-44; Vancouver, 86-46; Kam
loops, 22-16; Edmonton, 16-81; Battle- 
ford. 14-16; Prince Albert. 14-24; Cal
gary, 18-24; Moose Jaw, 14-32; Regina, 
8-36; Mlnnedosa, 14-22; Port Arthur, 
18-28; Parry Sound, 28-88: London, 
26-46; Toronto, St-48; Kingston, 82-42; 
Ottawa, 24-36; Montreal, 18-88; Que
bec, 20-86; Halifax, 22-88.

Messrs. Ryrie Bros., 
Limited, Jewelers & 
S'il v e rsmiths, 134- 
138 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

North Toronto, yet this love cooled oft 
somewhat, but It was not long that he 
had to return again to his first love 
and stuck to it till the unity was com
pleted. “The name Canada," he said, 
“will more signify a class of people 
rather than a country, owing to the 

LONDON, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)— true citizenship of he- n-im 
The determination of ■ the Balkan He complimented North Toronto ee 
states not to allow an Ottoman policy being the cleanest and noblest munt- 
of procrastination Is significant on clpafity which ever sought to uêcuute 
account of the form which it hag annexed to another, 
manlfssted. “The Turkse are much Wedding Breakfast,

i mistaken," said one of the delegates, ! “The City of Toronto" was proposed 
I "If they entertain such an idea, by Councillor Baker, when he said: 
Peace will practically be concluded "Here we are present at our wedding 
between Christmas and New Tear's breakfast The city Is the groom and 
around the diplomatic table in St Toronto the bride. We feel

i James' Palace, or we will impose It in confident that the bride will get proper 
! Constantinople at Easter under the i eFte treatment at the hands of 
I range of our cannon and at the point groom. There are no more pros 
of our baronets. But then conditions and coP\ to .consider; the marriage 
wil be very different. Now we are coat’:act sealed and deli-
s-tlsfied with the minimum demands; , ™red, and we look forward to a happy 
then we will exact the maximum." ! th^dB^nm°"er ^

■' 1 he ma n conditions of the allies 1 C0?FratUutl0,P8 to ^he Kroor?' ...

mi ’Af r win Plause, and stated that he represented
f*r, 1 b®, gTal?îed a great groom and hoped to kiss the
Of hv “S'4,on brow of .the blushing bride. WhileESifrikfSSiFJZ Other districts were annexed to the

City, they came as chtidren and not as SÿjWÎÎ.J? th/L contracting a bride. While other districts Were 
ParV® -iwh,p°it; tbc 1 empty-handed, had nothing to offer
?« wLS" the.Aegean land only came to receive. Miss North

ffiW* R“odas and eleven ; Toronto comes to the groom with a 
others which Italy is Heaping a|i a duwfy. He was glad tp be mayor of 
pledge for Turk sh fulfilment of the I Toronto .and In a very short time also 
Ir ?aty of Lausanne > the annexation of • mayor of North Toronto. If this dls- 

1 Crete to Greece and the payment of a, trlot had the same transportation fact- 
war indemnity and the expenses sus- (litles as West Toronto has had North 

; tallied cn account of the Ottoman Toronto would have had a population of 
; Dflsoners. - 60,006 long before this. When the
! - In return the allies will grant com- amalgamation has taken place he pro- 
plete amnesty to the Mussulman popu- mlsed that North Toronto would have 
lation in the territories they annex, a mayor who Is a great believer In rapid 
for any acts of hostility during tne transit, which, however, can only be 
war; the return of all prisoners; the accomplished bv the tube system, and 
recognition of the spiritual sovereignty he promised that should he be return- 

1 of the sultan over Ottomans becom- ed again as mayor of Toronto it will 
; tag subjects .of the Balkan states; and he his aim to have the tubes built; so 
the free administration by the Mus- that people can move out Into the 
sulmana of their pious funds in the new annex and occupy these splendid 
Balkans, lands waiting ' for the homeseeker to

build upon. He stated that he is a 
great believer that every man should 
own his own house and a detached one 
at that, “If New York,” he said, “had 
the underground railway system years 
before It was built the apartment 
house policy would not be so much In 
vogue a* it Is, which is a curse to any 
community.

Wolfe’sy

UmmilKG GOWNSistt&d'assnr
ffts grau «srsa.--

ceBPB kimonas
a beautiful range of Ladles’ Fnll- 
Ane,h Art Jap Crepe Kimonas, In 
tfi pretty tints, tastefully trimmed 
with band* of plain and pleated rtb- 
bon to match. Semi and loose backs, 
ears. 68.00 eaek.

■
,AX

«
Red.
with Aromatic SchiedamGentlemen:

I road your list of giîts 
fpr the “baby” with con
siderable interest ~ the 
other day, and * am 
prompted to see if you can 
be equally successful in 
suggesting something for 
“baby’s grandmother.”

My wife and I wish to 
purchase something nice 
for my mother — not too 
extravagant, as unfor
tunately our pockets are 
not as large as our heartg. 
Although somewhat up in 
years die is not at all old 
in her notions or tastes— 
something for personal 
use would be preferred if 
we can find just what, we 
want.

tti/w
tJBft* SchnappsK

(bttut’* Gto)—Probabilité 
Lower Lake» — Northerly wteézt 

" ■ little eelbr.
f- Northerly winds; 
A little colder; 10me

the beverage for all times and >11 
weathers, for men or women, the 
healthy or the ailing. It imparts 
lasting exhilaration and gives 
tone and vigor to the system. A 
real health tonic owing to^its 
cleansing action on the liver, kid
neys and other organs. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

Obtainable At aU Hotels and Retail Store».
Ageetei

nUSlING SACQUES
»o.fcUj»ckt?efeM“den»t; 

aad staple shades, ribbon trimmed.

Georgian Bay 
mostly fair and 
snow flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Northerly winds; come snow flurries, 
but mostly fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East
erly and northerly winds; colder, with 
light snowfalls.

/Maritime—Fresh to strong south
easterly to «southwesterly winds; mild 
and showery.

• superior—Fine and colder.
All .West—Fair and becoming colder.

81.76 cash,
yLANNELBTTB NEGLIGES
ur„i^^‘ry »rtat-
ed flannelettes, warm and comfort- 

, able, all colors, *1.00, *LBO
Lpim.noWN DRESSING SACQUES 

aolendld quality. In plain material In 
Blue,' Pipk, Red, Gray, SI T».

88.25 each.
0PBBA WRAPS

iMivelY stock of Evening Shades in
BltiamSde^atoi^o^U^eW Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
trimmed, 617.00, **MX),jm.oe, *»-00’ 8 am....................... M 29.44 88S.W.

6»»A0. 635.00 to 6T5.00. V.Ï.Ï 41 26.46 14 S.W.
> --------------à1 Om mw;*

P*Tr^?ro° new design* light *nd t Mean of day, 88; difference from aver- ' Smîortlng. lor all* sises of beds, age, 13 above; highest, 48; lowest, 84. 
ï?Sl sAOO. SO.OO, 61*00, *13216, I154W, Rain .02.

I
3e-^J

AN 5LCDCm QcDc: OcC* i

GEORGE J. FOY, Ltd., TGROMTO
Distributors,1y BAROMETER. r

—-

nd malts, 
isively for

for the band to be recognized ta let
ting out concerto, ae this band le not 
a union band, but each member play* 
for the love of muelc.

S. J. Douglas replied for the band 
and T. W. Banton for the library 
board.

Councillor Reid toasted the “Local 
Board of Health," and Mayor Hocken 
proposed the “Mayor of North To
ronto," to which Alderman Rawlinson 
responded in
Mayor Brown said; "My duty, as may
or is over. I locked the doors of the 
treasury and herewith hand you over 
the key.” In saying so, he presented 
Mayor Hocken with a golden key at 
the stroke of twelve o’clock. The key 
bore the following inscription : “Pre
sented to His Worship Mayor Hocken 
on the occasion of the annexation of 

Rsuta the Town of North Toronto to the
“Ths tnmtnJJÏÏÎôSî™VJS.it. - City of Toronto, 16th December, 1912.

j ne transportation experts,” he jl, , . Tfurther stated, "recommend an under- BTOWh, taayor.
ground railway system If the Toronto Presentation was 
Street Railway syetan and the city's whlstle °J the pumping station blew

The n.™ „„„„ ____ _ A ... , civic system cannot unify." and the firemen lighted a bonfire In
from0 the ta^,en down Speaking of the annexation of North front of the town hall and paraded
yesterday where they wwfTert cnTa?* Torooti>’ he thought that it wm quite with their reels up and down Yonge 
urdav Eâ rlvin th! undertaking of the clt y to accept : street.
mechanics most1 of 'an.additional 2500 acres of territory Mayor Hocken accepted the key
coaxed aP<1 N°rth Toronto needing paved ! graciously and hop^llt will open the

1 Rallway^omnanv^were flre hal1*’ etc- In connection door to good fellowship, and as this
1 a JCU Ahd with fire protection, Mayor Hocken 

I *£2. ha*frd°us task Jaid: “The flre chief will be up on
jf. bringing the cars down the steep in- Monday to see how he can take charge 
mine to the new lines at Garrard street of the town’s protection.”
After considerable labor and patience, Pave Yonge Btreeet
two were brought down by noon and Yonge street will be paved as speed-
tin® mechanics commenced to rig up the ily as possible with the same class of 
cars for use. During the afternoon the,material as It is paved from the CPR. 
other two were brought down, and southerly to the bay, and you will find
by 4 o’clock they had thre of the oars a sympathetic lot of aldermen to assist
rigged, up. During the morning a large you In accomplishing and giving you 

; crowd congregated on Coxwetl avenue, the necessities." He hoped that a few 
but the afternoon assembly more than. North Torontonians will be elected to 
tripled that of the forenoon, and the city council
thousands of citizens walked out to see He promised that all town officials Tuner enva ARRESTEDthe cars. Everyone seemed delighted will be taken care of by the city, as THREE BOYS AHR
with them and was proud to see such there Is work for all of them, and “we ru.■.#»-! ™uu e.-J?nn Threaten inn up-tc-dato coaches ai the first step in will dal fairly with them,’’ hi said. * °V.«e« Th?u thS Malta
growthx of the municipal ownership "North Toronto is coming Letters Thrutne wans.
which they hope will Increase yearly into the finest city on the .ha aoriv nari of last weekand with such good results as this, continent, and If I am mayor „ DTUri"g 016 Z ' 
venture promises to be. ne3C^ I will deal fairly with I* SpearsK 375 Church street» wee

About 4.80 the power was turned on ™e n6w annexed district,” were his notified thru the mails that unless he 
and the motors tested and found In word* turned over 826 to the writers at onceiVcod shape. After considerable . c®»ti?ller Maguire stated that while turned over *Z6 to tne 
blowing of whistles and ringing of »« "r»t was opposed to annexing something jould happen. Something 
gongs, two cars under their own power i f\or . Toronto, he received a change of did happen!
were run down Coxwell avenue and nfe®rlt as North Toronto is now .... ,g- letter over *ou murid the comer on to Gorrard street «ming In unconditionally, be promised Mr’ Spears turned the iettw- over o 
The cars took the rails well and the that he would give the same consider- the police and Acting Detective Older 
curves seemed to be nearly perfect. aUon to the new district as tp any and Strome did the future correspond- 
Tbey were brought back and left on other part of the city. He said $hat ence with the blackmailers. The re- 
Ccxwell avenue near the upper turn the transportation question is the most Buit was the arrest of Robert Part- 
to Gerratti street and were lighted up Important for North Toronto anrd next : ri,jKe, 97 Wood street; Hartland Tug- 
wlth a perfect blaze of electricity. coïnc i- t0 deal with It ma„_ 322 Church street, and Harry

ftakedU«ofwith0*ri.le ^ t0. be Richmond, 579 Jarvis street, on Sua-
"taU 1921 « h« ««to “whlo th‘C Tyete?-1 day, charged with circulating menac-

Vway Compos chapter ex- ‘n|1chr^ndhïs onl/1?” years old and 
T^/nto will have a larger civic1 w£lc8“0 toe eheltoL The otoer

two are little more than youth* and 
it is thought all their knowledge of 
blackhand methods was gleaned from 
the dime novel source.

m CHANGE m ACTUd.
•f -y

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.»0OL BLANKETS ■■■
-Tkl, is one of the most useful of gifts 

la some case*. We ! commended makes 1“ greataawo”

Continued From Page 1.
stands, the maritime provinces will 
have a representation of SO out of 214 
members of parliament or lesa than 
13 per cent The provinces west of 
Lake Superior and the maritime pro
vinces balance each other, sending 86 
members to parliament In the next 
house, the four western, provinces will 
Increase their representation to 67. 
while the representation of the mari
time provinces will be reduced to 86.

Ontario Also Lags.
The maritime provinces have been 

clamoring for some remedial legisla
tion, and Ontario Is inclined to side 
with them- 
which In 1867 had 82 members out of 
181, will, after redistribution, have 
only 82 members out of 284. Ontario 
is falling behind Quebec. Onoe she 
had 92 members to Quebec’s 65, now 
she has fallen back to the figures 
which obtained at the confederation. 
At one time the smaller provinces de
sired the B. N. A. Act to be amended, 
so that no province at any time should 
have fewer members in the house than 
she had at the time of Union, 
demand now would be looked upon as 
excessive. The best that can be asked 
Is that no provlncè shall sink below 
its present representation.

But to bring this about the B. N. 
A. ' Act must be amended. This ré
duiras action by the British Parlia
ment, which action must be preceded 
bÿ a requçst from the Canadian Par
liament. Such an amendment cannot 
be passed in time for redistribution 
before 1914. Unless many reports are 
untrue the government is pledged to 
have the B. N. A. Act amended before 
there Is a redistribution. If the gov
ernment goes to the country It may 
safely be surmised that it will go 
without «first passing a redistribution

Voufs truly,From.dsc, I* 1
Durango......... Halifax .............. Liverpool
Virginian.......... Halifax ............. Liverpool
Man. Com........ 8L John ........  Manchester
Cassandra......St. John .............. Glasgow

1 Baltic............ New York...............Liverpoolcevc covbb, „„j$sscesss&-::::.^p!
BfS2®1B68SSi wSB-^S‘;;:x5fe2 81 DO a»d *1.50 each. , Laurentlc........Liverpool .......... Portiand

gnawniDEBEP PIN CUSHION New Yorit‘.‘.V.‘.Southampton ÜMeW York
çq,eiis LMichigan...London ...............   Montreal

A Choice Little Gift Article K»t re
ceived Into stock, in Irish Hand-Em
broidered H. S. Sheer Lawn, with co- 
«fed sateen slip cushion to fit, mak
ing a very pretty addition to the 
dressing table. Complete, ready to 
** 65c, 75c, 86c, #6c, fl.W, 61*13

At.

Answer well-chosen words.

lay tra< Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1912. 
Dear Sir:

Some people — this ap
plies to men and women 
alike—are 70 years old at 
40, w*hiUt others are 40 
years young at 70. As you 
s*y this present is for one 
“not at all old in notions 
or tastes,” we presume we 
are safe in assuming that 
“baby’s grandmother” be
longs to the "cvcr-wel- 
come wherever they go” 
latter class, “just as old as 
they feel.”

Lest it should be tread
ing upon “thin ice” in 
suggesting gold spectacles 
or eyeglasses, for in
stance, let us speak of 
Lorgnettes. These are 
most convenient and quite 
"distingue.”

FUST MOW 
OF CIVIC CE

y
hristma* spirit ia - 
day shopper».
changes in your 
ay be the mean, 
tween now and 
lay be converted

Street Çar Delays.
SATURDAY.

6.16 pjn,—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minute.’ de
lay to King cars.

7.56.—Front and John, held 
by train; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst ear*

8.16.—Front snd John, held 
by train; "9 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

This
made while the The banner province,

■r
olee hand-embroidered H. S. Irish 
en, 36, 46 and 64-lnch; new Se
ta* *2-50, *3.00, *4.00, *6.00 to

IBISH LACE DOYLIES 
Start-made Bebe Irlta

Doylte* embroidered____ ___ __
Convenient for mailing, 33*00, $2.50, 
*8J50 each.

call at your con- 
ustments should 
ictate a note or

*

Lace Thread
linen centre* key locked the door of the treasury he 

would take good care that It did not 
fall Into the hands of robbers on the 
way hpme.

Councillor Lawrence, John Tuokett 
and S. J. Douglas, together With the 
band, provided the musical program 
of the evening.

After the presentation of the key the 
audience formed the circle of friend
ship, and the band played and the 
audience sang “Auld Lang Syne.”

.
MARRIAGES.

HILL—COX—On Dec. 11th, by the Rev. 
J. H. Hazelwood of Bloor street Methg- 
dlst Church. Pearl Mildred Cox of Am
ber, to John Henry Hill of Lansing.

ThisDinner Clot* end NnnUns, in match
ing sets, 90-ln. Embroidered Table 
Cloth with a dozen Napkins to match,<t»,00, *2*00, *25.00 per set.o., Limited i

Varner Bed Spreads, S1Ï.60, *15.00, 
Wteo. *35.00, *50.00.
Table Clothe with Napkins to match
lathe finest and beet makes end pai- 
ttrha from 2 x 2-yd. to 7 sJid 8-yd. 
cloths, and all sises naphta*, from
***e to MOM per set.

*■
DEATHS.

BWCKLBS—On Friday, Dee. 18, 1*12, 
st his late residence, Donforth road, 
gear boro, Isaac, beloved husband of 
Lottie Brickie* toJtoWle» or TesteslUajJitriWtcJ- 

*10.00 per donee.
Initial Towel» are a splendid ahd
Srsonal gift by reason of the hand
somely worked Initial letter which 
they carry. All initials In stock. 
Splendid quality, 25 x 41-In., *3.00

his 66th year. 
Fanerai today at 2.80 p.m. Inter

ment st St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Lincoln Gazette and Lincoln Timestore Texts 

I Mottoes In Sterling;
16.66 to *16 86.

Sterling Silver Gilt, *6.60 
to *18.00.

Solid Gold, *86.60 to *100.60.
Platinum, with small dia

monds artistically Inserted, 
up as high as *600-0*.

Stiver, fromplease copy.
BIRD—suddenly, on Friday, Dec? 13, 

1912, Margaret Bitti, aged 63 years.
Funeral from the residence of her 

daughter, 2 .Morrison street, on Mon
day, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

CLARKSON—pn Saturday, Dec. 14, 1912, 
at his late residence, 270 Roncesvalles 
avenue, James Clarkson, In his 75th

Special Towel Valaes of all kinds, 
ffom *3.00 to *HMH> per down.

i, A LINEN PILLOW CASES
x 36-Inch H. 8. Linen. Pillow 

Cases, hand - embroidered Wreath; 
wine plain, others with Initial let-
tar* etc., *1.75, »*.», *3.86, *8.00. 
88.50, *4.00, *4.50, *5.00 to *7.66 per

OhhTLEMEX’S LINEN 
B.4ÎNDKERCHIEFS, ETC. 

gdn„ tape edge, dozen, *8to0, *4.00,

U-ln„ hemstitched, dozen, *3.00, *8.00, 
HUH), *7.06 to *10.00. .
34-in., hemstitched, dozen, *2.50, 
Ht.ee, *4.00, *5.00, *6.00. 04. %, % -In. 
hem).
21-ln., hand H. S. (U-ln.), 
linen, dozen. 65.00, *7AO,
•willed and corded borders, fine linen, 
in all white; also large selection of 
fkney assorted colors, dozen, *5.00, 
*4*0, 67.00.

FRENCH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
$ * Fine quality satin striped and cross-

barred, with Damasked pattern, doz
en, *13.00.

bill.and Wholesale
, Conflagration at Paterson, NJ.

PATERSON, N.J.,-Dec. 16—(Can. 
Press,)—The business section of this 
city was visited today with the most 
destructive fire since the great confla
gration of 1902. The John J. Dlekon 
department store, the J. A. Van 
Winkle Co. hardware store, the Oers- 
ley office building, and several other 
Important business structures were 
destroyed. —

nd varied assortment 
many unique désigna 

rfectly blending and 
g with subject For 
; your home and deco- 
Sunday Schoo.s they 

to equal. They also 
a.ble Christmas Glfta^^w 
l 5c to 60c each. Large

These prices include 
lenses, which will be care
fully adjusted by our op
tician after the Christmas 
“surprise” is over.

How about a Bracelet 
Watch ? Or, more cor
rectly, “a Watch Brace
let” This is beyond ques
tion one of the most sen
sible and most acceptable 
jewelry gifts ever devised 
—most convenient—very 
useful, and quite dressy.

I
year.

Funeral Monday. Dec. 16, at 8 p.m., 
to Mt Pleaaant Cemetery.

GILMOUR—At Toronto, on ^Rturday, 
Dec. 14, 1912, George GUmour, in hie 
49th year.

Funeral from the reeidence of Mrs. 
Cook, 69 Marjory avenue, on Tuesday, 
the 17th Inst., at 8 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Member of Lodge Albion, 
S.O.E.

HOARS—At St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto. on Dec. 15, 1912, Eliza Hoare, 
aged >49 years. "

Funeral from the chapel of the F. W. 
Matthews Co., 216 Spadlna avenue, on 

Tuesday, Deo. 17, at 10 am.
KRIBS—At Toronto. On Dec. 16, 1912, 

from the result of an accident, Cecil J. 
Krlbs, aged 22 year*

Funeral from the chapel of F. W. 
Matthews Co., 236 Spadlna avenue, on 

IMonday, Dec. 16. to the tinlon Depot. 
Interment at Hespeler, Ont. •

LATCHFORD—At the Isolation Hospital, 
on Sunday, Dec. 16, 1912, Vera, only 
child of Mr. aqd Mrs. John William 
Latchford, aged 6 years 1 month and 
12 days.

Funeral from the home of her par
ents, 11 Moutray street, on Monday, at 
4 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

WILES—At her late residence, 288 
Davenport road, Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of Arthur T. Wiles. Departed this life 
Saturday, Dec. 14, 1912, In her 4Sth 
year.

Funeral from above address at 2 30 
p.m., Monday, Dec. 16, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

t
fatten ^ornbotb Jtejijjit 
ung. Large Froflts.

Christmas Malt Message 
Service.

Quarrels—Jumps—Dies.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 14.—A man 

named Juan Lopez lumped last night 
from the top of one of the cathedral 
towers after quarreling with his sweet
heart. He lived for five hours after he 
was picked up.

Street 
pire*

The mall trains which leave Toronto ; haa i^^sent^and* by tiia?"tim^Tor- 

for Montreal today, will carry, among onto will have a population of a mil-

time before Dec. 86 will find their way Toronto would vote favorably on the 
into 3500 homes in England, Ireland, different money bylaws to Increase the 

, V! a i«. Th, o«rrl«. were c,vle ûar service from time to time.Scotland and Wales. The cardp. wer „wnh Nortll Toronto coming Into the
handed out at the Christmas mail mes- cjty," he said, “It will give a chance to 

service held In Massey Hall last demonstrate what civic' car lines will 
,rVlpv „,e the -itt of Mayor and can do. Mount Pleasant road has night. They are the gui m y t0 b„ opened up thro the cemetery at 

Hocken to Canadian Britishers of lorv once and th,. clvlc care have to run on 
onto and are all similar in picture and, lt,« He finally welcomed North Tor- 
greeting. The pictufie on the card ex- onto ae part of Greater Toronto 
plains the message idea and Is very School System,
appropriate for tiie occasiorfc The The educatinoal Institutions’’ was

. proposed by Councillor Muston and somethlikt which In the last tWenty-
greetlng Is as • Mr. Brown, chairman of the finance four years has saved thousands of rup-
“Tho far apart and seas divide, committee of the Toronto Board of tured people from having to undergo

MwytilM* the" cUy's*' board for'thîrty" year^and s, strengthening to the rup-
LTh! mHè H With the"dear* home the city schools impart induction fo W°* r,*ht“ton«

latte - a? m‘n,y puplls, dtU'y aa city had W?,omegthlnS abmlîtoly guaranteed to
_ . , - population when he was first elected, keep rupture from coming out—If It

. The service in Massey Hall was nera which gives a slight Idea of the enorm- doesn’t ft won’t cost you s single cent
under the auspices of the Canadian, ouii growth of^Toronto. The board of ( You Don’t Have to Risk a Penny,
branch of the British atyl Foreign Sail- oomln_ vear to ^njar»c an(1 to^ulld We don’t ask you to pay out a penny 
ors’ Society, and the coUectlon will be new schools, but one million dollars Claims. etreneth of any mer0 pr0m’8C or 

' used for the upkeep of the Sailors’ In- ! Should be the proper figure. In this We will make you a guaranteed rup- 
! which are located at North 'amount to 1,6 «Pent for school enlarge- turc holder especially for your case—stitutee, which are located at INOrln ; ment8. North Toronto will share. He make It to your measure—and let you
Sydney, Halifax, Quebec, St John, congratulated the North Toronto Pub- tr>' sixty day-

, Vanvouver/.Vlctorla and Union Bay. i Uc School Board on the foresight of „kte/yoU^te rt*k “Sut*” 1 h 1 
Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas gave the ad- Purchasing a four at^e plot of land for jf it doesn’t keep your rupture from

! a school site, and said that Mr. Bishop coming out or bothering you m any way 
dress on the message, and Rev. Alfred j8 already looking around for a suitable —If It doesn’t prove every claim we make 
Hah, senior chaplam of the society,, school site on the west side of Yonge —then you can send it back and It won’t 
was chairman. The following message street Mr. Brown stated that all the «*1 y°° » cent
from H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught teachers at present employed In North gee What It dees,
was read Just alter the meeting open- , Toronto, wll be retained, as It Is -a This guaranteed rupture bolder—the 
ed: , . , , . ,, , I teaching staff second to nont He famous Cluthe Automatic Massaging

“His royal highness hopes that the I premised that the caretakers of the Truss—Is made on an absolutely ner
Christmas mail message service to he different schools will also be retained, principle. It Is far more than Juet a
held in Maasey Hall under the auspices | speak" 1 of the high school under con- trÏÏP?„ tkl„ .____ _________________of the British and Foreign Ba.ilors' As- .Action, he said that this means a u st“f-a®±ljuing stiLÏe^Sîttng.

i sc elation, will be the meat» of bringing ^ for a district, and all the members The sup;i n-t it gives automatioallv 1k- 
I friends and relatives both In Canada of h|S finance committee are unani- creases when there is any sudden move- 
1 and the mother land into still closer mou«tv in favor of enlarging the high ment or strain—as In working—to no 
. touch." si at,/.» strain can for jo your rupture out.

Among those who tok part to the ser- jw. Brownlow, chairman of the vi^'the §tey ‘ way % w tdfBco^l?dPfar 
vice were: Rev. Dr. T^Etannage Boyle, High School board, and T. Palmer, overcoming tile, weakness which *s th*
Trinity College, R^v. Dr. W. B. Norton, chairman of the Public School board, real cause of rupture.
Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, Rev. Frank also responded briefly. I While relieving the we* ruptured
Day andHev. Dr John Nel, represent- r-AMWAiiinr Howe nmnosed the Parts of an strain, this Truss is con-,„y .c, .= ,h, „23S£. £i, «sær sss

*llss rtupy r orxar gtlni#8 o( thjB town, who had to matlcally—le all explained In our free
hen the town was at low book.-

OTT POTTER 12sheer Irish 
*104)0.:

D ALBERT STRBUBTR 
TORONTO. edit.
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Ruptured People 
Give This a 60-Day Trial

-, ; In Sterling Silver they cost 
from *8.00 to *27.00.

Gold, *35.00 to *160.00. 
Platinum, *125.00 to *200.00. 
Set with Diamonds—up as 

high as *900,00.
ng “Guard Chain,” to 
with a watch, lorgn-

to make request or 
township council 

s the said • board - -
tion deem necessary 

and maintain the *OT 
ment: ’ tlpon considers 
rhole case and after 
and exhaustive argb 
all of opinion that to 
succeed.

be dismissed with co*

ie SILK HANDKERCHIEF*
And mufflers

White H. S. or Plain Edge Silk Hand
kerchiefs in assorted sizes, 21 to 30- 
in., each, 50c, 75c. *14)0, *1410.
White, fancy brocade; also H. 8. with 

t colored figures, each, 75e to $1M,
Bandanas In silk.all colors and styles, 
each, 76e to *lta5.
Persian Slllt, 33-ln.. stenciled squares, 
assorted colors, each, *1410.
■Ilk Mufflers, 27 to 30-ln., white bro- 
oadèd, each, *1.25 to *8.00.
Plain and fancy colored stripes and

*3.00, *3.60 to

sage
4

HP.
Or a ten 

be worn 
ette or locket—some exquisite 
designs, both solid gold and 
platinum, some of them a 
combination of both of these 
precious metals—Or a Brooch. 
There are "brooches and 
brooches." of course, but these 
we now have in mind are not 
of the stereotyped order. 
What we mean is one with a 
“Classic Cameo" or a “Superb . 
Siberian Amethyst,” relieved 
wllth pearls. If a "Bar Pin” 
wOuld be preferred, wo have 
some exquisite designs, with 
and without gem ' settings. 
Then there are Brush and 
Comb Sets—Work Baskets — 
Writing Portfolios—Dressing 
Casesr-Hand Bags—Desk Sets 
—Electric Reading Lamps — 
Individual Breakfast &*ets — 
Manicure Sets — Umbrellas, 
v/lth gold and stiver mount
ings—Opera Glasses — After
noon Tea Sets of Sliver De
posit upon Limoges China — 
Clocks fof the Dressing Table 
—Sterling Silver Card Cases— 
“quite matronly" Bracelets, 
etc., etc.

: ■ No Belt—No Lea Straps—No Springe, 
The Cluthe Trtiss does away entirely 

with belts, leg-straps and springs. Peo
ple who have tried It say ft is as com
fortable as their clothing. It Is water
proof—will hold In the bath. Also per
spiration-proof and easily kept clean.

Here Is something you can try sixty 
days—Just as a test—Without having to

9K
:The ap risk a cent—

engthen german 
ARMY-

14.—(Can. Pre«a)— 
tache Allgemelne aefo _ - ml-offlcially tbatw 
f hening of the Bonn»*
■able In view of tne »
tuation. m

■ leMS
Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book.
So that you can fudge for yourself, wo 

want to send you a free book we have 
written—a cloth-bound book of advice. 
People who have read It—Including phy
sicians—say It is ,„tiie beat book ever 
written on Rupture

It sume up all we have learned about 
rupture In forty years of day-after-dav 
experience. It deals with rupture in all 
Its forms and stages—explains the dan
gers of operations—shows why wearing 
elastic Or spring trusses Is sooner or

your
And It exposes the humbug- “appli
ances," “methods," "plasters,” etc., and 
shows how old-fashioned elastic trusses 
are masqueraded under false and mis
leading names—puts you on guard 
against throwing money away.

It shows why 60-days trial Is the only 
safe way to buy anything for rupture, 
and how the Cluthe Truss Is the only 
thing you oan get on such a long trial, 
because the only thing good enough to 
stand such a thorough test.

And it tells all about the Cluthe Truss 
—how It ends constant expense—how 
you can try It 60 days at our risk, and 
how little It costs If you keep It after 
making the test.

It tells—In their own words—the ex
perience of many former sufferers—gives 
their names and addresses—perhaps 
know some of them.

5000 other voluntary endorsements sent 
with the book. ■? „ „

Write for It today—don’t put tt off
line book may be the means of adding 
many years to your life and of restoring 
you to full strength and usefulness.

Just use the cduooi) or simply say to 
a letter Or postal "Send me the Book.

'ec. figures, each, *1.75, 
*2.00.

s ee The personal quality of a Handker
chief makes It an especially statable 
gift medium. !

GENTS’ SILK NOVELTY
Wandkerchibfs

Rose, Thistle and Shamrock combin
ed. corner design In white brocaded 

( silk, each, 75c.
Variety

l

In 1889. He located^ 
[years ago. gjifi

Hessen. Germany, 
member, of 

Church, which M 
Eight cWl*«

later almost sure to shorten life.
. of Fancy Thistle patterns, 

also a splendid range of the Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartan patterns, 
each, *1.00, *1.25, S1.50,
&^ *i5Seteed*£So.do'ea’,1-w’ ”w-

IN MEMORIAM.
ORMEROD—In loving memory of Wil

liam H. Ormerod, dearly beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ormerod, who 
departed this life Dec. 16, 1911, aged 
17 years 8 months.
One year has gone, but still we miss 

him,
Never shall hie memory fade,
Loving hearts will always linger 
Around the grave where WllUe is laid.

DIED OF INJURIES.

Mrs. Eliza Hoars Fell Downstairs Last 
Thursday.

ars a 
:ran 
ganlae. 
ell as 32
t grandchildren.
ext.

B»a,4kercMefs Post Free la

Almost any one of these 
by “making glad the 
heart” would tend to 
“turn back the hand of 
time” a year or two at 
least for "baby’s grand
mother.” .

Yours very truly,

■AIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

see this truss—unlike 
■adj jeiing, eelf-rezula 

givesJOHN CATTO & SON
W to 61 King St I, Toronto

< The sup;i >ri

you
edit

As a result of the injuries she sus
tained In falling down a flight of stairs 
at 361 West King street last Thursday 
morning, Mrs. Eliza Hoare, aged 49 

died In St. Michael’s Hospital

V V HURT BY STREET CAR.
' Webert McKay Seriously Injured While 

Driving a Wagon.

A

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

is 4, years, — 
yesterday. ttons of the city, 

acted as organist, and Miss Pearl For- 
tar as pianist, 
sang two very appropriate 
Love for Me.” and “The Light of the ,

finance It^w

| >V0rtd. I X? arecitedesfo-neMrer: |

■ crniinrpr* of erouik under command of mlnlsccnees of the pioneer days. on lecoi-d—, contingent ol -corns uimer comii^naoi B concerts. i Among them men and women 50 to 70
G. freeman, chief district s-outmastcr, NT fh mnmntn citizens' Band” ' years old, who had been ruptured fromacted as attendants on the ground The North Toronto Citizens Band. ; 20 to 50 yeavg.
floor. Over two thousand were present. The Public Library Board. The v o- cured many of them after everything 
“God Save the King" and the “Recee- ltmteer Fire Brigade,” was proposed else, including operation, had failed to 
eional” were two of the hymns sung. * by. Councillor Lawrence, who pleaded do any good.

Robert McKay, 147 Rlverdale ave., „
*'as seriously injured late Saturday X ... e Y'Otrola for Xmas.
Bl$ht at the corner of Bloor and Rob- : Thé \ lctrola, sold by Ye Olde Firme. ;

streets. McKay xraç driving a ! Hcintzman & i.o., Limited, 193. 195, 191 j 
Wago;i for the Parisian Laundry Com - ; ^ orv^e ’ street, will oring perpétuai! 
tony when it was struck by à Bloor i pleasure to any home. See the wide 
car. The man was thrown to the I assortment of these instruments shown 
Pavement and sustained scalp Wounds by this firm for Christmas gifts—

, *nd also injuries to his chest. Dr. many different prices, 
keqore rendered first aid and McKay 
7e* t*ken to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
* police ambulance.

Miss Jessie McNab 
Solos: “His THIS BRINbS IT.nstg BC- . 

o Ornes» u 
«nd ««ai» that * 
watch to carry »Li^uf would hay#

led day.
OS.. LIMITED 
treet. TORONTO 
id Importers r

Box 103—CLUTHE COMPANY, ] 
126 East 23rd St„ NEW YORK CITY. < 

Free Bosk and Trial134-138 Yonfe St.
TORONTO

:

Send me your 
Offer.

Name . 
Address

Harpsr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. #d 4
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The Problem
ol tJj©

Hour

THEATRES
til

SA1ADA"II •' Otis Skinnsr at the Pnnoees.
, Tonlgtit brings the first performance 

tfi Toronto, at the Princess Theatre, 
of Edward Knoblauch's famous Ara
bian Nights play, “Kismet," with Otis 
Skinner in the chief role of HaJJ the 
Beggaç. For a week past the com
pany’s carpenters have been at work 
preparing the stage of the Princess 

. for the massive production, and one 
of the company stage managers has 
been here drilling the forty super
numeraries who will appear with the 
seventy players, who constitute the 
regular traveling organization. In 
every particular the play will be pre
sented here by Klaw & Erlanger and 
Harrison Grey Fiske exactly as it was 
presented last season at the Knicker
bocker Theatre, New York, during its 
run of five months. Owing to the 
length of the performance the curtain 
will rise promptly at eight o’clock at, 
the evening performances and at two 
o'clock at the Wednesday and Satur
day .matinees.

j
il

The second dance of the season at 
government house will take place on 
Jan. 14. The Daily Hint From Paris9

A large at home in honor of the 
faculty was given at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music on Saturday after
noon. when the grues ts were received 
by Dr. and Mrs. Fisher and Sir John 
Boyd in Dr. Fisher’s studio. The room 
was lovely with great bouquets of 
American Beauties, and the tea table 
set in the hall, was decorated with 
red and white roses in silver vases. 
Mrs. Fisher looked very handsome in a 
aim art black gown of chiffon velvet with 
bouquet of Richmond roses and a 
black plumed picture hat

II

Not Solved by Toronto's Board ol Trade I 
Experts.
The Housewife can materially reduce the I 
high cost bf living without impairing physical |- 
efnciency, but rather increasing this valuable 
asset by cutting out meat and soggy pastries 
and serving . ; . ; ]

freshness, purity, exquisite8Ai
“SALADA” means purity,

!

Mclnnes, Hall- 
days with Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
fax. are spending a few 
James Plummer. "Sylvan Towers."

Miss Lake Is staying tor a few days 
with Mrs. Bruce Riordan.

Mrs. Mac hr ay has changed the date 
of her dance for the Misses Lessars, to 
Dec. 27.

>38t 5. > ri • I
M ¥M Edith Decker With "The Rose Maid."

,, _ Edith Decker, who plays and sings
Hambourg Concert Society. ttl the part of Princess Hilda in “The

On Saturday afternoon the public re- Rose Maid,’’ which comes to the Prin- 
hearsal of the Hamboiirg Concert Society cess Theatre Christmas week, unlike 
performance, to be given tonight, drew a most stage celebrities, is seldom ln-

ZltWSÎrr SX w^eDmefskqurot8er
Gabrlef Faure’s piano quartet, C minor, theatre*1 during “tVS- '

«p. I5i played for the - first time in To- summer run of the opera in New York, 
ronto. ' It proved to be a highly Interest- but he could not draw her out on any | 
ing and characteristic composition in subject. He could not get her to allow 
three movements,allegro mol to moderato 6ti® had fad®„or fancies, she was 
adagio, and allegro vivo These were not an automobile enthusiast, she 
equally well received and the rendering bad never attempted aviation, was not* 
was such an Interpretation as audiences I a golflst, did not own a kennel of prize 
are accustomed to from Miss 
Smith, the Messrs. Hambourg 
Broadus Farmer. Miss Smith Is not 
rivalled In the city as a pianist, but for 
the sake of balance of tone In a hall of 
this dimensions, It Is hardly judicious 
to uncover the piano. The strings will 
not suffer so much by contrast. In the 
solo numbers this is observable when 
the piano is covered, and Miss Smith’s 
exquisite playing will lose nothing In 
consequence. Jan Hambourg played the 
Ballade, op. 16, No. 1, by the ever tune
ful Moszkowskl, and his intensity of tone 
and brilliant fingering were notable. For 
an encore he gave an old French selec
tion by Couperin, orranged by Kreisler, "The Passing Show of 1912."
playedIn^eonha Boelhnaimto**‘‘Variations Transporting a New York winter 
Symphoniques,” s a composition full of Barden show to almost equal to hauling 
technical excellencies well adapted to a three ring circus across the country, 
show the talent of a fine performer like “The Passing Show of 1912,” which ar-
Mr. Hambourg. An enthusiastic erirore rived yesterday, to open this evening

at the Alexandra Theatre, came on a fdto Mr?°Hambourg htoiaelf, and!“eI ®Pedlal trad“- consisting of three Pull-
A desirable gift for a child is a set “f» dintogC c^rnd^ou? blg^agTcart on!

of table silver. It is made up of a the program tonight, was not present, of which to used exclusively for a,uto- 
short-handled fork and a short-handi- ; but one of his numbers was substituted mobiles belonging to members of the 
ed spoon. Some of the sets Include a by Miss Laura Homuth, who sang two compahy. The Shubert’s Special, as 
knife as well. Of course, any of these . Sorer ^resnonM to® an Se”®4' H^r thiB traveling palace is called, was met 
articles may be bought separately. voice is fresh and sweet when not forc-J* transfer man

To induce the children to dress ed and she possesses great technical fa- four 20-foot trucks and four 40-
promptly on Christmas morning, in- clttty. foot and seven wagons, used for cart-
stead of stoDDine to Play with toys The concert tonight to the last but one lng scenery and vehicles for one hun-whlch thev have1 found in their stock- of the series. The last will be given on dred people. A special crew, direct 
wnicn tney nave rouno m tneir sioca j^n. 4 and 6, and not 11 and 1$ as pre- from the New York Winter Garden
n™” small to to thefr ctothlM ^thlt vlously announce^___ __ arrived in Toronto Saturday and com-
a delightful discovery may be made as Margaret Eaton School. “Stahls to°b!*inataUed in theTh^ST
each garment goes on. AH the charm of historic association, gJld arranging tor the ntocinV of the

The Christmas tree need not be Weto^fd'to toe h^ram LeL* to

omitted because of the expense of de- gjnatlon of folktale and custom, touched which the diving girls perforifi marvel- 
coration. The woman or child of in; , with the golden light that shines around Ous aquatic feats and into which Miss 
genuity may make eggshells into a the Yuletid# tradition, aifd the beauty Trixie Kriganza plunges headlong in 
variety of dainty and attractive little of the Ever Young distinguished the re- order to inject humor in her scene 
toys by gilding the shells, covering " 8s£!h<55y of ^itorathre^and burlesquing Pavlova. Judging from
with tinfoil, or tinting the edges with l?xZL5!n T^e !nJo!ment of thé huge the enormous amount of scenery and 
dyes or water-colors,- transforming tire 1 audience that filled the beautiful hall equipment and the large cast of people 
shells Into chariots on paper wheels, was so manifest and the work of those arriving yesterday, Alexandra Theatre*-
into bells etc. and hanging them to who took part in the revels was so spon- goers have ft treat In store tor them In
th« tree bv fastening to a string with taneous and so evidently a labor of love “The Passing Show of 1912.”^ hit !f seating wax Just before that It to to be hoped that it may be re- inent ip the cast will be heard and
a, bit or sealing wax. Just oerore peated once more at least for the sake st-en Trjx]e Friganza. Charles T
Christmas the oranges and lemons cf those who will desire to see what they TeXas Gu Inan Euïene a nH ' wSné
which are used In the household may , will hear eo much about from those who uumm. Eugene and Williebe carefully scooped out with a spoon, %Te othe^ ^ MOTrl8 and ™any
leaving the shell as nearly whole as Chester fragrant of Noah’s deluge, af- Owing to the massiveness of this
possible. Byes, nose ana a mouth are forded the spectators the delight of® see- production» the performance In the
made in the face of the orange or le- ing Mrs. Noah violently Injected Into the evenings will commence at 8 o’clock
mon; a candle is fastened In the hollow ark in spite of her J2 and at the matinees at 2 o’clock sharp,
shell with its own wax or with a bit
of seallng-wai^ and the result is a Wakefield, presented different scenes
very diminutive jack-o’-lantern, which of the nativity In the manger, with the No one In Toronto to more Interest- 
may be attached to the tree by wires, angels’ chorus and the Star in the East. d ln the comjng engagement atBright new pennies hung by sealing- The Mummer’s play was^given In tradl- ^ M Ættis “Llttîe Women’•
wax and string brighten the toeeand ^^costume^Father^ Chrl t^ ^K1 g than Jame8 u Hughes, chief inspector' 
make inexpensive gifts for the little ; fu„ “ostume. And for Interludes the of the Toronto public schools. Mr.

Dolls may be made from "chief morris dances were given with Hughes has an added interest ln the
perfectly beautiful mastery of the quaint production by William Brady, in that

S'onTK’M"5f;™Æk,V”SS: : iSmïïJ-A.Ï’'

Scott-Raff, Miss Thomas, Miss Hamilton I I am sorry that I shall havfe to be 
and the ladles who participated ln the |n London, England, Christmas week.” 
revels the ^eatest praise for he sald. -My tamily will certainly
their revival of these old forgotten attend one of the performances, how- 
thlngs. ever. My daughter s as great a lover

Symphony Concert. Pf ‘Little Women’ as I am. and wlU
The singing of 5dme. Bessie Bonsall was be sure to enlov it.” 

the feature of, the program 0f the Toron- The production of such a sweet, 
to Symnhony' Orchestra at its popular wholesome story on the stage should 
concert In Massey Hall on Saturday even- appeal to every teacher In Toronto 
ing. Mme. Bonsall possesses a rich con- and to every pupil who has read Miss 
tralto voice, which to very sweet and xicott’s charming story,’’ he said 
appealing, particularly In the upper regto- ,.j am glad th Dr0(juction of ‘Lit. t/'- Her »rtlrflc singing met with the tle Wome!’ at the Atot TheatV;
T^ orUestra was we^mèd by a large ^tatas Week is going to be brought 

audlenc#which bestowed liberal applause the attention of the teachers of 
upon its art. Its playing on Saturday ! Toronto. I heartily commend the play 
evening had most of the merits which ; aid the book.”
have been noticed from time to time i Mr. Hughes said he had visited the 
by concert-goers of the city. The pro- ; old Alcott home several times and 
gram consisted of Mendelssohn’s over- ! bad made penholders of the aODle 
ture, “The Hebrides’-; Edouard Grieg’s twigs in the famous old orchard 
T^Gynt Suite,’’ the fourth movement j Owing to the unusual interest evinc-

! fnd & ^ünîng0 engagement0' fT“T
Ha.m"’i'eU/^3and8 some1 short cr^num'be^s'byi^’om,^’^^0ll,- matinees wlll°be given ! Homer H Mason and Marguerite Keel- LADIES 
more modern composers. Mr. Leo Smith ***** Christmas week, ln addition to ®r m Porter Emerson Brown’s scream- I t» O
appeared as 'ceSo soloist, and, with or- the regular evening performances. > >arce In an“ Out. Mr. Mason

Fauld’s j Mat nees will be held on Christmas and Mlss Keeler were seen here a sea.
Day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Bon or two ago, and they have one of 
Sea s wil go on sàïf Wednesday. the funniest and cleverest sketches in

—-5— vaudeville The special attractions for
Miss Nobody From Starland. this week are Jas. B. Donovan and

W=th It” Justly famous chorus, the Charles W. McDonald presenting “My, _ , , , _ z _ - 
m' ch- alke i-of dre.s rehearsal scene, Good Friend”; the Six Musical Cuttys, C°nlc lL—'ITf

hits and clever the world’s greatest musical family. ^nrt.D0^>urkto5
From Star- ; and Rosina Cassell; and her midget r,raeP^ittog ln^ thl,U

r > wonders. Other features Included In V cto '*■ nea^ J S '3
I this week’s bill are Van and Schenck. ru5L°" b U'-î

songs, "Tbe clover Blossoms " by Vo- gas mint at i ne .Grand Opera House Leo Carrillo, De Lasso Troupe, Honors tery* 6re ct lclally confirmed,
grlch; "Beam From Yonder Star.” by tonight Joseph E. Howard, who has and Le Prince and tire klnetograph.
Bullard, and Thayer’s "My Laddie." The composed more genuine song hits than
audience enjoyed these three delightful a y o her song writer, found suffi- Miner's Burlesquere
songs and Insisted on an encore. Mme. cient inspiration in the excellent book Opening with a matinee this after-
Bonsall responded with Mavourneen. I and h r ce iu ni hud by his best col- no<mand continuing all week, Miner's

-, . , ... . . . . labo-a-ors Housh and Adams, to American Burlesquers will hold the
r,„ ' r'*t^ryr,-0^,atT?’ T, Pro lde 'his musical comedy with his boards of the Star Thea.tre. Margaret
By Invitation from Dr. C. Û. Howe b st crmp si Ions. Every number is ^,a-Vin heads this bunch of funmakers 

of the forestry department and D. a d> c’ded s ng hit especially, "Hello! and American beauties, and a week of 
Faull of the botanical department of Little Swe th art,” “Mv Pretty Moon ’’ rt^al enjoyment is assured.
Toronto University, the Natural His- ; "I’ll Be ; our Honey When It's Moon- -----------
tory Society will meet at the forestry ligh ,’’ “I’d Rather Love What I Can- Moore A Smith in “The Merry Whirl.”
building, 11 Queen’s Park, this evening not Ha e Th n Have What I Cannot There will be many people in the
at 8 o clock. Exhibition of specimens Love" “Ah. Marie.” and “That Dainty brnge audiences at the Glayety Theatre 
or rungl, alga, ate., accompanied by I ©v'lish Hha,psody." Olice Vail, the this week who do not go to the theatre 
mlscroscopicaJ demonstrations, and clever prima donna, who is a delight- more than two or three times during 
brief explanations of structure and fu! comedienne, possessed of a good the entire season, when Moore &
characteristics of these forms of vege- voice, appears in the title role, which Smith will be seen In “The Merry
table life, will be the work of the even- she created when "Miss Nobody From Whirl.” It Is said that "The Merry
lng. The public is cordially invited. Starland’’ wns produced at the Prin- Whirl” has the best score and music

C'is Th atjp, Chicago, where it had ever written for a musical comedy.
, .. . , .... ,, ; a Prrs;xr us run of over three bun- ----------------------------------

régula- luncheon of the C anadian |d p»r oiuia.-.ces. Mies Vail will be Mies Bradshaw's Death.
Cub w.,lb- held at McCon.tey s at s pporied by an excellent cast of KINGSTON, Dec. 15.—(Special)—
1 p.m. today. The club s guest will principals. Miss Ethel Bradshaw, daughter of
be C. C. Billantino of Montreal, a ---------- County Clerk J. W. Bradshaw, Is dead

In and Out" at Shea’s Today. from scarlet fever, after à few days’
Manager Shea has booked for Shea’s Illness. The remains were taken to

Theatre this week as the headline act Parham, for Interment

SHREDDEDmam
Vie

. mo
y 0 JoMrs. Vivian Dunlevie is in town, 

staying with Miss Ethel Dickson, on 
her way from Ottawa to spend Christ
mas at Niagara-on-the-Lake with her 
parents Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Garrett

Miss Sarah Lansing will remain with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McGaw until after 
Christmas. ______

Mr. William Mtllman is on a week’s 
leave from Robert Mantell’s Company, 

• and to staying with his parents.

Mr. Tommy Morrison to leaving to 
spend a month at Collingwood.

Sir Mortimer and Lady Clark have 
moved into their new residence on Av
enue road. __

General Lessard and Major Clyde 
Caldwell are leaving today for Niagara.
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dogs, has no wonderfully rare collec
tion of diamonds and has had no ad- . 
venture that would give spice to an 
Interview. • In despair the caller said: j 

“Well, Miss Decker, as there appears 
to be nothing very remarkable you 
wish to be made knowcj about yourself, 
is there ' anything remarkable about 
your parents you 

“No, nothing,” the prima donna re
plied, with delightful naivete, “ex
cepting that they are still living to
gether.-'

Grace
andV 0 Contributed Ideas It isrichin blood-making and muscle-building I 

material—an all-fuel food with no waste or 1 
indigestible material to clog the system and | . 

the vitality.
Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, 
and serve with hot milk and a little cream.
It is delicious and wholesome in combination 
with baked apples or stewed fruit.

0
0

A useful gift for a boy Is & rubber 
stamp with his full name on }t, and 
an undelible inking pad. He can mark 
his own handkerchiefs, books, and 
many other belongings.

Let a boy have his tool-chest by all 
means. If he cuts his finger let cold, 
lean water run on It and tie a perfect
ly clean piece of linen around it: or 
if the out Is a bad one put a few drops 
of carbolic acid ln a cupful of water, 
dip a pad of clean linen or guaze in 
this and bind it tightly around the cut 
For a bruise either a hot-water or a 
cold-water dressing may be employed, 
or equal parts of witch-hazel and wat-

0

:can tell me?” tax.

■
'"ffa’ïrss sa

place 
College street11 iI Mr. Ernest McConkey is spending a 
few days in New York.

The-regular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter, L O. D- 
be held this afternoon at 8 o c'°^. 
High-Park Curling and Lawn Bowling 
Club house- Mr. R. S. Neville wil 
speak on “Imperialism," and a paper. 
"The First Settlers of Canada Under 
the French Regime.” will be given by 
Mrs. George Hodgins.

/ T1
MADE IN CANADA

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited ®

. Niagara Falls, Ont.
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street Best

rf:| 4

er.
FOR SCHOOL OR COLLEGE.

Dark colors, brightened by simple 
embroideries or figured materials, are 
ideal for the crisp autumn days.

A very dark blue serge Is made up 
as shown, with collar and sash of 
bright figured moire. The closing is 
made with fancy red buttons, and i 
brilliant red velvet bow Is placed 
across the front of the collar.

Tucks are made each side of the 
closing in the waist, and a bias fold 
of the cloth is stitched on the skirt 
in an apparent continuation of these.

3
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JfiyH-WWThe children of the Normal Kinder- 
have issued invitations to theirgarten 

Christmas exercises, on 
20, at 10.30 a-m.

9090»09«W«>090t09090»090>49»>0>0»

Miss Rllla de Vauey left on Friday 
of Britain for a fourmon tils’^our^f England and the con

tinent.
I»

4:i ■4 I»
home from the west for the Christmas 
holidays.lira. F. M. Davis,

the engagement ol
OwenMr. and

ton, Alta. The marriage will take place 
very quietly the latter part of Decem
ber

9
AâReoeotions.

The Misses Lessard, 84 St. George 
street, Tuesday.

Mrs. A. P. Inerlis. 98 Grenadier road, 
net until the third Monday ln Janu
ary.

I if
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ABRAHAM LIÂÛl^—. 0r/\nJ."NO UBl'iXkY IS COMPLFI 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-^THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE;- HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT

I m

olh
Prom-Mr. Redterne Holllngshead, the eml Mrs. Hubert Pocock for the first 

neat Canadian lyric tenor, returnea time Thursday, Dec. 19. at 154 Dunn 
this week- from Europe, where he nas AVenue, from 4 to 6 p.m. Mrs. John 
been studying for the last six months pococ^ with her. 
with the great Italian maestro, Cheva
lier Prof. Giovanni Cleric!, teacher and 
coach to Enrico Cardso, Alessandro 
Bond, Mario Sammarco and Battle- 
tlnl. Mr. Holllngshead has decided to 
remain ln Toronto for the coming sea
son and will devote his time to recital, 
concerts and oratorio- He will also re
sume his duties as tenor soloist of the 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church, To
ronto, next Sunday.

St Mildred’s College Old Girls’ As
sociation will hold an Important busi
ness meeting on Tuesday at 8 o'clock 
sharp. 36 Walmer road.

A quiet wedding took place on 
Thursday, when Miss Maude Hastings 
was married to Mr. John Venneman, 
by the Rev. Dr. Hincks. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore her traveling 
dress of blue cloth, mink furs and pic
ture hat. After a short trip she will 
be at home, 76 Winspear avenue, Buf
falo, N.Y.

i
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* MEN ■ STAY *•/The, above Cert&cate

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 IHnstrat«vV Bible
If presented at this office, ter ether with the stated amount that cover» Vae neeemary 

\ EXPENSE items ol this great distrihodesr-Indodle* clerk Mrs, east 
ef packing, checking, express from factory, «la» ate.“Little Women."

MOW-—QnTv (INF CERTIFICATE----- (|0W
MAGNIFICENT (,i,rc illustration in announcements from day to day) Is

ILLOSTRATEO
gam»» in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
of the with six hundred superb pictures graphically: illustrating 

ntnip and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 
° 7 , knowledge and research. The text conforma to the
authorised version, is self-pronouncing, with copious ■ -1
marginal*references, maps and helps; printed on thin I 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 
able type. NOW only ONE Free Certificate and the.

♦
<WJ. , ,

m!
ones.
clothespins or peanuts. Potato pigs 
and potato horses, strings of popcorn 
and cranberries finish the decoration. 

English barley sugar—
Lump sugar,<fcne pound and a half- 
Water, one pint.
Juice of one lemon.
Lemon extract, half a teaspoonful. 
Put the sugar and water into a 

saucepan and allow them to stand for 
fifteen minutes. Then boll and skim 
till it becomes hard when a little is 
dropped into cold water. When it has 
boiled to this brittle point add thp le
mon juice and the extract; allow to 
boil up once, then lift the pan off the 
fire and stand It in a bowl of cold wat
er to reduce the heat. When the syrup 
has cooled pour It Into a buttered or 
oiled pan. Draw the barley sugar to
gether with a knife to prevent it from 
spreading, 
handle cut off small pieces and roll or 
twist them. Dust over with shifted 
sugar when cold.

I Have Wrong Ideas Respecting 
the Value of Religion 

Says Rev. Dr.
Eby.

ATeli
»i<*

$51 B* |
'■ioe

! tr
1

1 Toronto

•ef’Why some men do not go to church 
was explained by Rev. D. Day at the 
Northern Congregational Church last 
night He considered their 
more fallacious owing to a lack of 
adequate perception of the merits of 
the question.

Some young fellows regarded church
going as childish.

Other men of mature age regarded 
church-going as unmanly.

Some were so engrossed with busi
ness that they kept their minds 
tred on their money-making thruout 
the whole seven days of the week.

Others saw ln Sunday exclusively a 
day for recreation. Many found what 
they considered their social obligations 
to visit friends or relatives more im
portant than going to church.

W 6
ïïîJK™ iheX«n!^hæ K Also an Édition forCatho&aW
bible ES¥HS' I

if l
mt the S*??* te*t picture». It will be diitnbu’tecf'n'Æe^ime bmdto^wtb'Pro." —.
testent books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certlfioat». fl 

Any Book by Mail. 24 Cents Extra 1er Postage.

st. Clement’s Church was the scene 
of a wedding on Thursday evening, 
when Mabel Gertrude, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buck, became the 
bride of William R. Key, Ba. Sc., son 
of Mr. Key of Bismarck avenue, To
ronto! The ceremony took place at 
8.30 and was performed by the rector, 
Rev. John Bushell, Mr. Armstrong pre
siding at the organ. The pretty 
young bride entered the church with 
her father, who gave her away. She 
was
gown of blue chiffon velvet with trim
ming of Irish lace and pearls. Her 
hat was of white silk, Persian lamb 
and gray silk with white ostrich plume, 
and she wore a corsage bouquet of 
lilies of the valley and white roses. 
Immediately after signing the register 
Mr. and Mrs. Key said good-by to the 
guests and left for a short trip, the 
bride wearing a long gray c)at and 
sable furs and carrying a silver mesh 
purse, the gift of the groom. On their 
return they will reside at 33 Balmoral 
avenue. The out-of-town guests were 
Miss Gertrude Kergan of Hamilton and 
Miss May Whitten of Bracebrldge.

The annual lun heon of the Uni
vers ty Women's Club was held ln the 
w st hall of ihe university on Satur- 
diy an l was a jnost enjoyable gath
ering. The president. Miss Elwood. 
l itr duc. d the principal guest and 
spea"> r Mrs. Canon Plumptre, and 
he" ad ’ress - on “The Co-relation of 
grclai Problems" was listened to with 
interest and delight After present
ing <he prire n'es and alms of mod
ern soc"l science, the speaker dwelt 
on he ne* d of system In social ser
vice and referred to the establishment 
of departments of sociology in two 
British universities. She expressed 
the hope that their example might 
be t flowed bv Canadian universities. 
Another most interesting speaker was 
present In the person of Miss Vaux 
of Philadelphia, who told briefly of 
some practical social work among 
girls In her .illy, 
sp ke on he.- special subject, moan- 
tars and glae ers and inspired the 
women pr; sent with fresh Interest and 
pride in Canada’s mountain region.

reasons

lit

When cool enough to

!

unattended and wore a traveling
Demonstration of Victor Record*.
A demonstration of Victor records 

to given in the Helntzman & Co. reci
tal hall, 193, 195, 197 Yonge street,
every Wednesday and Saturday after
noon.1 from 3.30 to 6 o'clock. All are 
invited.

t cen-
olt amt 
Hoto -i

• Beaver, F
Velour.

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 
Latest Styl

SEW YORK HAT 
dee Yonge st.

accompaniment, played 
"Evening in the Odenwald,” and Daren- 
doffs “By the Fountain.” As an encore 
to these short numbers he played an ar
rangement of the minuet from the Haydn 
Sonata.

Ôn her first appearance Mme. Bonsall 
sang Massenet's "Elegy,” with violin »b- 77„ 
ligato by Mr. Blachford and piano
comranlment by Mr. Weisman, and as an . „ , „ .. __ , , ------  .
encore Bourgeois’ "Manola." The rest of 1 nd: »“e success ul Mort H. Singer wonders, 
her program consisted of three English mus cal revue, w;V open a week’s en- 

e, “The Clover Blossoms ’’ bv Vo- *aS ™ >nt at the ^Grand Opera House

chestral
ORKS.
Norik sies. :,

»«» :üPhone8T. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

The annual hunter’s night, in con
nection with the above society, was 
held on Friday, 13th inst., at the 
Royal Canadian Hotel, when about 80 
members and friends sat down to a 
substantial repast. Dr. Norman Al
len occupied the chair, and among 
those pres nt were: Messrs. W. Toms.
R. Ivens. A. Hawkes. J. W. Brader, A.
G. Thompson, A. Fisher. T. Jones,
Ba dwin, H. B. Brett. H. Atkinson, 
and Hughes

After full justice had been done to 
the goo i things the chairman gave the 
toast of “The King.” which was ra
te ved with the usual honors. W.
Toms gave “The Empire.” which was 
res -end 'd to by A. Hawkes, ln a 
pat iotlc sp- ech and Strickland. Mr.
B Vdwln gave the "City of Toronto" 
in a suitable speech, and it was re
plied to by Messrs. Burgess, Bevts,
Fawtin=on, Rowland. May. Hubbard.
Controllers Maguire. McCarthy and 
Chuch.
Artists,” which was suitably respond
ed to. H. Atkinson, the game war
den. gave “The Ladies." and it was 
replied to by Mrssr*. Madillo and 
Holford. Mr. J. Meagher responded to 
“The Host."
Spe-cer, Hughes and Kemn enterta'n- 
ed the company with songs and reci
tations, and the party broke up in the m-mber of the Montreal Board of 
early hours by singing “The National Harbor Commissioners, whose subject
Anthem” ant Mold Laos prill be “The Port ot Montreal*

■m

numerous sons: 
d nces, “Miss Nobodyac-
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FIXTURES. RAILINGS A»» 
ALL METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE HOUSE EASILY A OUKXVf. 
REMOVES RUSTS TARNISH. ^

Id
V- IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

You are ln danger of doing some un
wise thing, which will not be to your 
credit. If you have the affairs of others 
utider your care, be observing and use 
your best Judgment, striving to act 
without prejudice.

Those born today will bo too fond of 
theorizing to be careful of actual 
things and will have to be taught the 
importance of practical details. If 
trained ln this respect their naturally 
scientific minds will enable them to 
reach high places.

$
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R. Ivens proposed “The I

leiCanadian Club.I ■iMiss Vaux also A
Messrs. W. Sault, W.
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\ >GOOD THINGS

FOR “ The King Edward Me
morial Fund to End Con 
sumption in Canada ”

4rCHRISTMAS Impressive Ceremony at St. 
Helen’s Church When Head 

of Ruthenians in Canada 
Was Installed.

At this time qf the year, 
when cellars need re
plenishing for the fes
tive season, we specially 
invite your attention to 
the choice wines and 
spirits we stock. Our 
vaults have been patron
ized for over 30 years 
by Toronto’s most criti
cal judges of wines and 
spirits. You can depend 

bottle that

y.

WILL YOU HELP?I Before about three hundred Rutheu- 
! lane Bishop Ntceta-Budka was installed 
‘ in his ne woffice as bishop of all the
Ruthenians thruout Canada at SL 
Helen’s Church, Dundas street, yes
terday morning.

The bishop arrived in Canada from 
hla native country last week and' 
reached Toronto Saturday afternoon. 
To greet him there was at St Helen's 
Church a Rutheni&n brass band of 
tWehty instruments, Which struck up 
a native hymh as his carriage hove 
in sight The installation took place 
liefore he entered the Church ,ln the 
Chilly open air, when he was tendered 
the official cross and staff and the 
mitre placed upon his head.

The church was filled to capacity 
for the special Service, at which the

Today the 
bishop will leave for Winnipeg, the 
àeat of his see.

A

■4

From All Parts
thisPctcrboro — “Trusting 

small sum will help to brighten
Û

...i
mon every 

leaves our cellars for 
Each bottle is

some dear sufferer is the wish of
inew bishop officiated.

one of God’s children. — A. P. 
Brickenden.”yours.

guaranteed, and you
fully protected.

v
• .are AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

reid dies mm
York, Ont.—“Enclosed please 

find Postoffice Order for fifteen 
dollars ($15.00) as a contribution 
from the ladies of St. John’s 
Church, York, towards the funds 
of the Muskoka Free Hospital. 
With best wishes for continued 

' success in your good work.—Mrs. 
A. J. Martindale.”

Brampton—“Enclosed you will 
find one dollar for your noble 
work. May God make it à bless
ing to some poor sufferer, and 
piay your grand institution never 
want for the means to^minister to 
the needs of our suffering brothers 
and sisters. Would to God I could 
send more, but this is alf I can 
spare at present.—A Friend."

i
m ►

We stock every well-, 
known brand of Cham- 

Claret, Bur- ■ ■Continued Prom Page 1.

peered. With difficulty the paroxysms 
pt asthma .were got under control, 
but Sunday morning the exhaustion 
became extreme and he died from 
pulmonary oedema at 12.10 p.m.” 

Royalty’s' Sympathy. <
The Hon. John Hubert Ward, -who

Ipagne, 
gundy, Sparkling Wine, 
Sauterne, Rhine Wine, 
California Wise, 
Sherry, Port, Wliiakey, 
Liqueur, Ale, Porter 
and Beer.

:
: II

' !• t ygr-' : •

with his U. S. wife had been at Dor
chester House continually sipce the 
ambassador’s .condition became ser
ious, notified the U.S. embassy when 
the patient began to sink and when 
death occurred he sent Word to the 

I King and Queen at Buckingham Pal- 
! ace, the queen mother Alexandra at 
1 Sandringham and the officiais oÇ the 
court.

Almost Immediately the King sent 
hs equerfjr. Sir Harry Legge, to ex
press the condolence of himself and 
the queen. During the afternoon 
messages conveying the warmest Sym
pa hy were received from the queen 
mother Alexandra and the other 
members of the royal family, the court 
official», members of the government, 
and of the various embassies and 
legations, while many who had heard 
the news of the ambassador’s death, 
or who had seen the flag’s at half 
mast on Dorchester House, called at 
the embassy. ' . .

Sen On Ocean.
essage, was also sent 
Reid. ‘"Son of the am

is m
■

■
itro

...We feature here a few 
specials of exceptional 
excellence and value. 
Telephone your require
ments if too busy to call. 
You can depend on 
prompt and careful at
tention being given 
same, and on being thor
oughly satisfied in èvery 
respect.

:m
■
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KING EDWARD VII.I

Why Not Endow a Bed ?
»

This is a very satisfactory method of helping the work at Muskoka. Two 
hundred and fifty dollars a year will endow a bed. Members of a family sometimes 
join together and make up the needed amount in this way. Organizations of van-v 
ous kinds work to 
this end. The bed 

• • can be given the 
family name. Some- 
tÿnes a bed is named 
in memory of a 
loved one who has 
gone beyond. The 
endowed beds are at 
the disposal of needy 
patients who cannot 
pay for their main
tenance.
ways the privilege of 
the donor to. name 
the occupant when 
•o desired. Here is 
the record of one 
case, where the en
dowed bed was oc
cupied by a married man whose home was in an Ontario town:

A wireless m 
t» Ogden Mills 
bassador, whoghad left New York yes
terday In the hope of reaching his 
father's bedside before death.

ihe body will be sent home, and 
w 11 probably be interred in Sleepy 
Hollow.

There will dduhtless be a memorial- 
service in one of the great cathedrals 
in London, in addition to ssrvices in 
sure small obanel for the members 

~tt the family and the staff of the em
bassy. The government also will in 
all probability offer the use of a war
ship là transporting the body to New 
York.

While "Mr. Reid’s condition had been 
) serious only since Thursday last and 
. he had been confined to the house 

only for a fortnight, his illness really 
dated from h|s return from New York 
1 st February, after his visit there for 
the puip se of entertaining the Duke 

: an 1 Duchess at Connaught 
> Mr. Retd continued to carry on his 
; heavy correspondence, and signed of- 
! f eial documents as late as Wednesday
list. ’ '

sors
lub

Y MiA limited quantity of very 
old Hudson Bay Company’s 
Scotch Whiskey at $1.50 the 
bottle, or $16.00 the case.
Also a limited quantiy of 
genuine 20 years old Welsh 
Whiskey, at $1.25 per bottle.
These whiskeys are favorites 
with connoisseurs for their 
delectable mellowed flavor. 
Order early, as no reserve 
can be made.

0

It is al-

v HI* Career. .
Whltelaw Reid was in his seventy- 

sixth year, having 'been bom October 
27, 1887, In Xenia, Ohio. He became a 
newspaper writer at* an early period 
of his life and never broke off his con
nection with the public press- 
was editor-in-chief of The New York 
Tribune for many years and after
wards became proprietor of that 
journal. . .. f .

In the meantime, however, his ca
reer had been a varied one. He 
ed to the first campaigns of the civil 
war in 1861, and then as war corre
spondent, in which capacity he was 
present at m«tny of thç important bat
tles. At one time he was librarian of 
the house of representatives; at an
other he was a cotton planter in Lou
isiana.

Later in life he went into the dip
lomatic service and was sent to France 
as U. S. minister' to 188», remaining 
until 1892,

He came hack to the United States- 
to run>s the Republican candidate for' 
vice-president on the - .ticket with 
President Harrison in 1892.

Attended Diamond Jubilee.
Some years later, 1897, he was sent 

as special ambassador to Great Bri
tain to attend the celebration of the 
diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria.

His next important work was as 
special commissioner to the Paris con
ference, which negotiated peace be
tween the United States and Spain.

In 1902 he was again appointed spe
cial ambassador to Great Britain to 
attend the coronation of King Edward 
.VII., with whom hé was always on 
the most friendly terms.

He was chosen to March, 196B,
United States ambassador to Great 
Britain in succession to Joseph H.i 
Choate. Since that date his popularity 
in England, which was always very 
great, augmented from year to year, 
for fie identified himself with all tIK 
social, educational and other move
ments of the Ignited Kingdom, 
was chosen on many occasions as a I 
speaker at the inaugurai ceremonies I
of great public Institutions and was GIFT OF $25.000 
a great favorite owing to his profound u . .
knowledge of English history. He had ] FOR MEMORIAL
always been a student of English life,
probably having inherited his wish for 1 - »
knowledge on this subject from his j Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Give Large Sum 
parents, who descended from the Scot
tish covenanters.

Whltelaw Reid married in 1881 l£il-

!t
\idowed by the Boys’. Club of tbe Y. M, C.. A.Three two beds ateti 

*230.00 a year will endow a bed.
i

He

We offer some exceedingly 
choice Ports and Sherries 
from the best wine shippers 
of Spain and Portugal. They 
range in price from a good 
sound quality wine at 75c 
per bottle to $2.00 for the 
best.

serv-

y.

»
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THE CALL OF THE MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL IS URGENT. NEVER 

MORE SO THAN TODAY, WITH THE CALLS FOR ACCOMMODATION 

FROM NEEDY PATIENTS. NOT A SINGLE PATIENT HAS EVER BEEN 
■REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE FREE ifOSPITAL BECAUSE UNABLE TOUsing specially selected 

wines and spirits for cook
ing purposes ensures satis
factory results. We recom
mend the following as being 
absolutely reliable for right 
strength and quality.

Ports and Sherries, 65c to 
75c per bottle.

Brandy and Jamaica Rum, 
$1.00 per bottle.

PAY.

% t-
j Contributions may be sent to W. J. GAGE, Esq., 84 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, or 

SECRETARY-TREASURER NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION, 347 

King Street West.

He

Consumptives. Out of this sum. $5000 are looked for. while the growing 
is to be devoted to the erection of a knowledge of the objects of the fund 
cottage, and the balance of *20.000 hi is expected to favorably Influence 
to form an endowment fund. The cot- the c t iens of Toronto in behalf of- 
tage wUl be a memorial .to Mrs. the proposed civic grant of $200,000 to- 
Hardy’s father, tbe late Hon. George the Weston Institutions.
Taylor Fulford of Brockvllle, and --------- —------------—
wlll. be erected at the Muskoka Free START PARCELS POST AT ONCE. 
Hospital. It wlli not only form p strlk- |

n nSI'“ -’IK Reid to nr/htoevt nf L : It v m „ l-esl'Sen s of Brook vie and its neigh- i eral Pelletier should not whit to lean,
' T°he Tribune 'Association and* manag- A" CÎI:irdy of Block ville, written at, ! borhood, who are atflicted with tuber- how the United States parcels post

ing editor of The Tribune. His daugh
ter, Jean, is the wife of the Hon. John 
Hubert Ward, equerry in waiting to 
Queen Alexandra, _________ _ .

T. H. George
Established Over 30 Years 

709 Yonge Street 

PHONES:
North 100-4799

to Tuberculosis Fund in Memory 
of Senator Fulford.

Very, Switzerland, authorizing Mr. W. culoais. This is one of the most hand- 
j Gage to subscribe, on behalf of Mr. [ sotoe gifts tfcfc» far made in cdnnec- 
and Mrs Hardy the sum of $25,000 tolt’on with the King Edward Memorial system. We are inclined to think Thq 
the King Edward Memorial Fund for1 Fund. Others of a similar character World Is tight _ „

system works, but,follow British pre
cedent and enlarge Canada’s existing

j
t
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w
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WINES Fto 
COOKING

MONDAY MORNING

SOULS OF WOMEN ‘BETTEfIBEGREEN'
■■■me».

Bishop WHHams’ Text at Con
vocation Hail Yesterday — 

Curiosity Ruins Many 
Lives, He Says.

Bishop Williams of Detroit Says 
Men Every Day Are Bar
tering Their Own and 
Other Souls for Worldly 
Things or for Wealth and 
Power.

Bishop Williams, D.D., of Detroit 
preaching from the text, “It is Better 
to be Green than Rotten,” at Convo
cation Hail yesterday morning, told 
the freshmen students from the coun
try that they should never be asham
ed of their greenness. Much was it 
to Be preferred, he said, to the rotten
ness that some young men possess 
when they have aspired to obtain the 
opposite to being “green.”

“I believe curiosity has ruined more 
young lives than either lu»t, appetite 
or temptation,” said the speaker. He 
traced the stops in the average young 
man’s life from his days of prohibition 
in home training to the year that he 
enters a university and is suddenly 
thrown on bis own resources. He be
comes one in a great student body, 1 
without a reputation to uphold and at J 
this Point assumes what the preacher 
termed "moral and intellectual free
dom.” If the student, feeling he is 
very "green,” abuses tils liberty, he is 
apt to Sink to rottenness. On the 
other band, if he cultivates his innate 
desire for righteousness, he may. de
velop into a strong character and a 
powerful influence for good.

1

very souls of women and child- 
1 being ground out In some of 
ge industries, for the increased 
ds in these concerns, who em

ploy such labor because it is cheap.
Because of the low wages at a time 
when the cost of living is at one of its 
highest points in the world’s history, 
die young girls working in these es
tablishments are being forced into the 
street* to sell their bodies and souls to 
enable them to buy the necessities of 
]**,” declared Bishop Williams of De
troit, Mich.. In a special men’s service 
at the Strand Theatre last night.

Thes subject of the bishop’s address 
was taken from St. Luke's words,
"What shall it profit a' man it he gain 
the whole world and lose his own 
soul7” The bishop explained how tbe 
very essence of Christianity was the 
value of a man, or a man’s soul.

“Every day on the great railroads 
men are being maimed, and sometimes 
killed. What does it matter to the 
railfoad? Someone takes his place and 
the work goes on as before. But what 
if at machine gets out of order? Ser
ious steps are at once taken to read
just it. Why? Because machines cost 
monev.C^Men do not.’’

The speaker, in continuing his sub
ject. declared that altho a human life 
or soul was of infinite value as reckon
ed In worldly goods, men are every day ■; 
bartering some parUor portion of their ! 
soul and personality for worldly things. |
"Far,” Mid he, “every time you gratify j Beach ratepayers, at a meeting
a iahtof the flesh, or secure some addt-I of four affiliated ratepayers’ ssocia-
^ ^ Lre to^^! ‘ t,0“6’ held on Saturday night at the
wbfeh you ", Ltm Balmy Beach Clubhouse, endorsed un-
ihe-whole world know ^ P y , ; antmously the candidature of a Beach
rt 1^5}® rP ^rds vour personality’ man t0 take the place in tbe city coun- 
or > °£,er words your personality. ^ mad vacant by Aid. Hilton, who
Every time you "®,®reoup0^i" is retiring. The man endorsed was W. 
your soul is gone from you, until m R Qrr Qf g^y Beach, and he pledgee
time you are a ™^u become ‘ himself as most heartily in favor of
Un Is that of ^“"hemiess you^ecome üüa tho Bloor Street viaduct.

ambition to stem tn* ^ addreB8lng the ratepayer8. Mr.
Orr was strong in his advocacy of the 
viaduct He pointed out that a large 
and Important section of ward one 
was now like a -separate city untia It
self. there being no arteries between 
it and the city north of GejTard street.

Mr. Orr contended that in carrying 
out the Beach front expropriation pro
ject the city should at the Same time 
purchase Victoria Park and part of 
Sir Henry PeUati’s property adjoining 
to the east This would give the Oast 
of the city one of-the finest park pro
perties in the Dominion.

New Library Needed.
The public library question was an

other point raised. When East .Toron
to was taken into the city it possessed 
a public library, which the city had | 
discontinued. , East Toronto should j 

‘have an up-to-date library to take its 
place. A library was also required at 
the Beaches and Kew Beaçh was Bug* 
geated as a good location for it- ?

Church also addressed

ten

W. E. Orr Will Run for Atder- 
4 manic Seat—Endorses the 

Bloor SL Viaduct and 
Eastern Park.

â sot, with no 
apjtftiie. If your sin is covetousness, 
vou become a hardened wizened old 
money bag; and the most dreadful 
ghost 1# not the bodyless soul, it is the 
'scutiesH body.

“You notice,” continued the speaker, 
«‘tbit after a man is dead the worn 

clamors to knoW what he is worth. 
What he had been successful in grab
bing from the world’s treasure store. 
Rut his friends and relatives do not 
Mk that question then They never 
think of It They search their minds 
wittui’-candle for every «odd thought 
or neble deed accomplished by that 
malt. His wealth is no longer-«f use 
to tom, his friends seek to find some
thing which will convince them that 
he had a soul, and that it was worth 
wring and worthy of entrance into 
the life hereafter."

Cost of Living
Still Going Up Controller 

the meeting.
The following officers were elected: 

President, W. E. Edmunds; vice-presi
dent, Balmy Beach section, Fred. 
Baker; vice-president, Kew Beach 
section, J. Piter; vice-president, Mor- 
ley avenue section, H. Pease; secre
tary. W. H. Cunningham: treasurer. 
8. A. Nancekivell; executive. Balmy 
Beach section, Messrs. F. Baker, W. 
E. Orr, Nlcolla, Dlngman, C. B. Watts 
and D, Lauder; Kew Beach executive, 
Messrs. Plzer, H. Atkinson, Hllllef, 
Gates, w. Nugent, Whitfield and Jap. 
Price. The remaining executive Is to 
be appointed at the next meeting.

Index Number Moves a Point Higher 
st Compared With Pre

vious Month,

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
The labor department’s index number 
in the Canada Labor Gazette, just is
sued, gives the information that whole- 
pale prices 'rose approximately one 
point In November, standing at 134.1 
as compared with 183.1 In October and 

L 129.4 in November, 1911.
P The advance was due chiefly to 

higher prices for fish, textiles, hides 
and leather, fuel and lighting, While 
Ontario grains, dairy products, metals, 
lumber and miscellaneous building ma
terials were slightly upward, with 

l western grains, cattle and beef, paints 
and oils, downward.

A DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIANO.

A Really Magnificent Gift for Christ
mas.

There Is something very distinctive 
about the Ilelntzman & Co. new play
er-piano. At their handsome piano 
salon, 193, 196, 197 Yonge street, they 
will be glad to demonstrate these spe
cial features at any time. This player- 
piano will #nake a handsome Christ
mas present. edFederal Revenue

Is Still Soaring ROYAL GEORGE AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 

The steamer Royal George arrived
u . ...... . ._______ - - from Quebec today. She faced a
Ntsrly Three Millions is Increese for norttiw- st blizzard coming down the 

Nevembei—Big Gain for-—
Eight Months.

It is not decided yetS’. Lawrence, 
wh ->ther she will get into the dry- i 
dock. The steamship Gladstone Is still ; 
In the dr-ck. and it 16 Said the under-

OTTAWA. Dee. 16.—(Can. Press.)— writers in London will not consent to 
The J>ominion financial statement for pay the sum demanded to take her 
November, which h«s just been Issued, 0 t nncl sj 0 W’he Royal George to 
shows that the revenue for the month ent,r The Royal George may go to 
amounted to $11,297,778, an increase of Boston or New York for reoaii’S. 
$2,702,108 over the revenue for the 
corresponding- month of 1911. The 
month’s expenditures, $8.177,843, Is an 
tocrease of $692,193.

Winter Tourist Trips
Are becoming more popular every 

w ... „ „„ vear, owing largely to the increased
For the eight months, ended Nov. 30,. h-anSportation facilities and modern 

th| revenue shows the unexampled in- luxurious equipment, making thesraî srisîïïK rss
on consolidated fund account in- lnt oA the maln |lne8 Cf the Grand 

Î11',669.227 during the fight Trunk Railway System to your destl- 
months, while the caoitAl expenditure nat(on jn the sunny south or the Paci- 
was greater by $3,374.973. fic coast where the flowers bloom and

warm balmy breezes blow. Meals 
served in dining cars make it unneces
sary to leave the train en route. 
Travel is an education, and It As de
lightful to get away from the*every
day grind, the monotonous or strenu
ous life to mingle with successful, - 
happy people, and besides, It pays. 
Round trip tickets are issued by the, 
Grand Trunk Railway System at ex
ceptionally low rates, giving choice of 
all the best routes, via Chicago. De
troit or Buffalo. Fast trains are run 
daily between these cities, carrying, 
thru coaches and electric-lighted Pull- I 
man sleeping cars, via the only double ' 
track route, making connections at! 
these points with thru trains for the 
south, etc. A special train will le1 vc 

i Toronto at 1.00 p.in.. Jan. 6. via De
troit, for Palm Beach. Florida, and 
tickets, berih reservations and full in
formation can be obtained from any 
Grand Trunk ticket office. Toronto 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge street*. Phone Main 420$,
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was able to work he was just able to keep the“When Ttfr.

home going—never able to get ahead. When taken ill he was unable to 
remain at home because of financial reasons, so was sent to the Mus
koka Free Hospital. His wife, who is a cripple, is living in 
her two children. The municipality are providing her and family with 
their immediate wants. Patient seems to be doing nicely.’*
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PORTS AND 
SHERRIES

TWO FAMOUS 
WHISKEYS
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MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.
■  ——~  ------------— — •* -

CJALESMEN WANTED—No experlêeee 
O required, Earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) for Hat of position# Me 
open, paying 11000 to 18000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training AseedsT! 
tlon, 208 E. Kent Building, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday even
ing». 7 to ».

ÏO J,1
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

I PASSENGER TRAFFIC
I PASSENGER trafficAMUSEMENTS. THE SAXON CO.

J. M. Skelton, Mgr. 
Kent Bldg. Main 6202 
Garden and Poultry Farm

AWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto tYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in **

i ïALEXANDRA fW&i
FAST TRAINS

—TO—

Montreal

edtf
The N..T. Winter Garden’s 

Gigantic Amusement Revel. ■RIG MONET writing songs — Hue- : 
JJ dreds of dollars have been made by I 
successful writers. We pay 80 per cent 1 
oi profits if successful. Send us your j 
original Poems, Songs or Melodies to
day, or write for Free Particulars. Dug. 1 
dale Co.. Dept 738, Washington. D.C.

SOflAfUY—FOR 100 acres, suitable for 
OUUUV garden and poultry farm, near 

the T. Eaton Co. dairy farm, UUngton, 
leading road on three sides. Coula ne 
divided Into 5-acre lots and sold for 8400 
up to 8600 per acra Nothing In the dis
trict for the price. ________ ________

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTH

Ü THE PASSING 
SHOW OF 1912

North TorontoWard Seven-

Tti
m 9.00 a.m„ 8.30 fja. 10.46 p ns 

Daily From Toronto ,Special ^^"‘"he^ twenty- I Town of North Toronto was held last
,ng of the founding Saturday afternoon', which was. Ilhe
ofVVictoria Presbyterian Church. At j last one held In the history of that 
toe moroing sT^fce, Rev. A. Logan ; municipality as today there 1. ,no 
Geggle preached, and the special ; Town of North Toronto, 
preacher at the evening service was Councillor Reid reported re the Me- 
Rev Alfred Gandier, D.D., principal of, tropolitan shelter at the C. P. R. cross- 
Knox College. It is rather unique that ing and stated that he interviewed the 
the twenty-seventh anniversary of the management of the T. and Y. R. R.
High Park Avenue Methodist Church, ço., Who deplored the fact that the 
only a block distant, was celebrated , cjty jg working harmoniously with 
two weeks ago. 1 the company and is holding up the de-

Whtle driving in his buggy along vlatlon of the Metropolitan line from 
Osier avenue last night about 7 o clock beln completed. He hoped that the 
William Mackenzie of 760 West Rlch- c,tizfng t0 the north of the C. P- R. 
mond street, employed by the Cosgrave wlu not weary In their wait for
B,reW0ery„SJ^tny' shelter till the new terminal station
brightened at a locomotive on a near- la built. However, this matter of shel- 
t* siding, and breaking the shafts ter will come up for a hearing at the 
from the buRSfy tore off down the railway board.
et?£t Mackenzie was thrown out of V. S. Dinnick, president of the Do- 
the vehicle to the pavement, sustaining vercourt Land Company, petitioned 
severe cuts about the face and a mini- the council for placing a number of 
her of bruises. Fortunately he was five-cluster electric lights on St Ed- 
not seriously Injured, and after being mund’s drive, for which the company 
attended by Dr. McNamara of Daven- i would be willing to advancfe the money 
port was able to go home. ! and the cost to be charged back to

Dr. R. R. Hopkins of 182 Annette the property. a resolution was pass- 
street has acceded to the wishes of d granting Mr. Dinnlck’s request  ̂
a number of his friends to stand for 
election to the board of education (or 
the coming year. No announcements 
are yet made of any one to the place

•tf-E's/-4î.ntfnn nf retiring letter was ordered to. be filed.
Edward Banes of 67 Mulock avenue! Mr. Ussheit wanted .to know why 

had the misfortune to lose a valuable the pavement* petitioned for on Blyth- 
borse yesterday. The animal had been wood road has been persistently ig- 
lnjured some weeks ago In an accl- nored. He was informed that the pe- 
dent from which it did not recover, tltion asked for a tarvta road pave- 
and the owner was forced to have It ment and that the engineer was not

favorable to such a pavement on that 
particular street as it is too shady.

W. S. Dinnick gave a few words of 
arewell to the
ve of amalgamation with greater 

Toronto, and he expressed his appre
ciation he and his company had

Mrs. Boynton, an aged lady. v,..o celved from the town council in the 
lives at the corner of Yonge and Reu- . many dealings they had- 
ben streets, stepped in front of a 7 Accounts to the amount of $22 102.41 
o’clock northbound Metropolitan car 1 were passed and ordered to be paid.
Friday night at the Tyler street cross- The Chief’s Report,
ing and was carried ‘nearly to the John McIntosh, chief constable, pre-
waiting room. Dr. Hillary attended gented his annual report, showing that
her Injuries, which consisted of a 155 cases have been dealt with in the 
broken leg near ankle, left leg badly police court this year, or 31 cases less 
bruised, contusions about the head tfian the previous year, and showed 
and face and bruises on the body. She an increase of $232 on general 11- 
ntisjudged the distance the car was censeSi an increase on fines and costs
away from her when she tried to cross $179.30, an(j a decrease of $72
the street and was somewhat baffled licenses. The total cash receipts Meson A Keeler, Van & Schenck, Leo
by the car’s searchlight —, «1 «69 40 and the expenditures Carrillo, Six Musical Cntty», De Lasso

A meeting of the town council was lJUvtnc a balance on hand of Troupe, Rosine Caeselll’s Midget Won-
to have been held on Thursday night *^.95, leaving a balance on nanu u - ^ Honors & Le Prin{:e, the Klneto-
to consider the electric light situation. $1008.45. :graph, Donovan A McDonald. 12345
toit owing to the Illness of three mem- The police . refr0.r»n^ow8 that M4 
here there was no quorum. were $ned, 4 imprisoned. 6 case? with

The Sunshine Mission Circle will drawn. 16 dismissed, 18 suspended 
pack a box for the deaconesses’ home, sentences, 1 committed to industrial 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, school, 1 committed to Children s Ala 
at the home of Mrs. M. J. Bassett, Society, and 5 cases are not /settled 
where contributions may be left. yet.

A business men’s meeting In the In- This brought the business of the 
terests of local option will be held In council of the Town of North Toronto 
Mechanics’ Hall on Wednesday even- t0 a permanent close and closed the 
Ing, Dec. 18, at which the speakers will records 0f the municipality of 23 years 
be D. H. Church, chairman boar dof - self-government. ‘ 
police, Orillia; P. W. Pearson, ex
mayor, Newmarket, and Dn Wesley,
Newmarket. Mr. F. E. York will 
cupy the chair.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Aurora branch of the Woman’s Insti- 

• tute will be held at the home of Mrs.
H. Reynolds. Tyler street, Wednesday 
afternoon. Dec. 18. Mrs. McGee will 
read a paper on "External applications, 
both general and local.”

The Metropolitan Hockey League, 
from Newmarket.

Curtain: Nights. 8; Mats., 2 sharp.
flANVASSBRS wanted to sell Co*l 
vV Economizer. Big money for hustlers. 
Particulars free. Sample 26c. Kol-Kon. 
Waterford. 8WftEgllntoh. Easy terms. ___________

$20FASTEST TIMS- •iElectric-lighted Pullman Sleep
ers to Montreal and Ottawa on 
10.45 p.m. train daily.
ONLY double-track route

>t Torontoi Seats Wed. “Limited trains Isavs ,

10a end at Chicago tor Califor
nia, etc.”
ROVED T RIP TICKETS AT LOW BATE I
Full particulars from any C.P.R- 

Agent.
Toronto City Office, 16 KIngJlt.fE.

UTS.'£2.' /CANADIAN Government wants railway 
mall cierlta, $60.00 month. Write tor 

list. Franklin Institute,

drurie
Bloor. 

In the district.
$30“WdEK

Wm. A. Brady announces
From Louisa 
M. Alcott’s 
Famous Novel 
of the same 
name.

DX'« vacancy 
711 W., Rochester N Y.nr7 ern__YONGE street comer,North

*137-5*' 1 Toronto, store property,
160 feet; builders' opportunity._________

estate investments

LITTLE
WOMEN

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
D .No canvassing or soliciting required, j 
Good Income assured. Address National j 
Co-Operative Realty Co. V1260, Harden j 
Building. Washington, D.C.
T AD f SIRA OGKARriER, experienced I 
JU in law office work, wanted tor office 1 
at Regina, Saskatchewan. Apply, stating ] 
experience, and salary wanted. Box 2k | 
The World.

Tickets, berth reservations at 
City Office, northwest corner of 
King and Yonge Streeta Phone 
Main 4208. e<mf REAL

■DAMSAY E SINCLAIR. Umtied.com» 
R Bloor and Bathurst specialists 
Western Panada Investments.

—
( 4 MATS £& ?&& &•.

-Nights, 50c to $1.60. INTERCOLONIAL
railway

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

business opportunities.

_°G^d »5S3?
sold & Quest, 46 Yonge Arcade. _________

k- «6713

1 HAll This Week. 
Mait»., Wed. A Sat

IQ aw & Erlanger present

PRINCESS RANTED—Experienced superintendent

who is familiar with prepared paints,;t< 
enamels, coach colors, railway specialties, 
etc., good opportunity; state experiences 
and salary expected. J. R Dumont, 9.0. A 
Box 86, Toronto.___________________ 345671
X^OUNti MAN on woodwork repairs; ’ 

A also blacksmith helper on wagon 
work. Apply Robti Elder Carriage j 
Works, Soho street. 671

TTAVB YOU a business.
Ü other project for which you require 
capital? If so, I will primure »»m® *9 
you, providing the proporitlou Nagmarlt 
M. R. Edgar & Co.. Room ». » victoria 
street, Toronto. Canada. ____

z

OTIS SKINNER 
“KISMET

through
TRAINS 22 TO RENT.

The owners of 52 and 54 Merton 
street also wanted à sewer damage 
claim of $80. Engineer James stated 
that the owner connected his sewers or 8 and 10 p.m., 47 Adams avenue. ed7

m
Mi

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.Direction Harrison Grey Flske.

XMAS WEEK—Matik, Wed., Thurs. sad

& Lueecher .present their latest 
Big Comic Opera Success,

T ADlES—Reliable home work. sUipp- 
JU ing transfers. $1.60 per dozen, work J 
guaranteed, lady demonstrators Apply 1 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hours 8.80 am. to 
« p.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 35, ed7

OCEAN
LIMITED

y-vFFICE and basement, with Une ship-

Werba

AGENTS WANTED.FARM8 FOR SALE,
TTtARMS—All sizes and prices. Write, 
1 telling what ybu want, location pre
ferred and price you wish to pay; I have 
hundreds of choice properties f?r, 

i W. B, Bird, Continental Life Building. 
! Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2320. edi

leaves 7.33 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, -R+vr du Loup, Csanp- 
bellton. Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for SL John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

“THE ROSE MAID” —
YXTANTED—Commission agents. 
VV Canadian Felt-Lined Clog 
Spedlna avenue. : » iCanadian Pacific Ry.i

shot. Even’s & Sat. Matinee. 60c to $2.00. 
Wed. & Thur. MqAlnees. 26c to $1.60 aj

EMPRESSES SALESMEN WANTED.town council on this
KMARITIME

EXPRESS
7V1

<69 AN ACRE for 160 acres lr. New On- 
tarlo, close to railways; good land: 

! well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
j 1, World. ' _________  **7

Subscription Crew 
Managers

% re-

THE MERRY WHIRL2 AND 0THE8 STEAMSHIP*
TXTANTED—Field managers with sxperi- 
VV ence with standard publications, sail 
who now control an organization, to 
handle a high-class magazine proposition, 
sold to business men exclusively. Special 
Inducement offered, with small first pay- , 
ment; amount of sale $2.26. A quick, easy 
sale, that offers a chance to make big 
money right from the start. For men 
with the right qualifications, who are. 
business getters, capable of hiring and ■ 
handling men. this is a real opportunity. 
Liberal commission, with active co-oper-

up territory. Address 5

> Leaves 8.15 a-m.
Dally to CampbeMton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday. fût pointa further 
east.

MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis
trict fruit anti grain farms. If Jn 

; need of anything In this connection, writ® 
us. Melvin Dayman & Co., Real Estate, 
insurance and Financial Brokers,. No. o 
■Queen street, St. Catharines, Oat edtf

mEmpress of Irelaad. ...w-.. .Dec. 27 
EmpMOORE and SMITH

Meatt Week—BEN WELCH (Himself)
i of Britain .. .Jam. 10 

.. .Jam. 24 
..Feb. 7

Tunisian (chartered) .
Empress ef Ireland .
L B. SUCKLING, Gem. Apt. for On

tario, 16 Kims SG D, Toronto.
135 tf

‘ THE ONLY ISHEA’S THEATRE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
TN Village of Grimsby, one and one-half 
-L acres, With full bearing cherry orch-

Grimsby. ____________ __________________ 871

Matinee Dally, 25 c l Evenings,
25c, 50c, 75c. Week of Dee. 16.

to the Atlantic'Seaboard.

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. B./ King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

onI

a tlon in opening 
W. A. Clink, 1706 Keener Bldg., CbtdSgo.

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
Without change. Calls »t AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
Oceania
Kaiser Frans Josef I............ Sat., Dee. 7 i
Alice .................... ................Tues., Dee. 24
Martha Washington.... Thurs., Jam. 2 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Ageaey, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.,
Gen. Agents for Ontario. 186tf

13
COAL AND WOOD.

Wed., Nov. 27GRAND MATS. £etd 25c, 50c
BIG MUSICAL REVUE

OPERA MISS NOBODY

HOUSE

XYILNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft cod 
jU In car loU. Write for prices.

......  ------- aLap--------------------■ —1
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

TEACHER WANTED.
TOYO KISEhi KAISHA —------------ -—- - - . a

ttvok Shannonville Public School, Section $ 
T No. 1, an experienced teacher. Ap- f 
ply to W. W. Reid, Shannonville, Out ed 1

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sea Francises to Japan, China

and Ports.
SS. Shlayo Mara (mew) ........

.. .sat.. Jam. 4, IMS 
SS. Chiyo Maru (Via Manila di

rect)............. .. . Sat- Feb. 1,1818
SS. fclppon Maru (Intermediate 

Saloon 
laeed

From STARLAND v tME. Cement; Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
Li cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
ouallty; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The contractors’ Supply Company. Um- 
uei Telephone Main 6866 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 ; College 1878. . ed-7

«
lady teacher for 

No. 6, Chaffey; 
certificate; salgty

W^s^rsettlou
holder of a third-class 
$360 per annum; duties to cor 
January let, 1918. F. Morgan. 
vllleyP. O,_________

Xmas Week—Norman Hackett

N0UAND-AME8ICAN UNI
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,tot 

to *4,170 tons. ,
New York—Plymouth. Boulogne sad 

Rotterdam. '
CHRISTMAS SAILING.

I
rates)..................

.......................... Friday, Feb. 21, ISIS
U. M. MELVILLE 6 SON, 
Geaeral Agents, Toronto.

‘ ROOFING.tloa» at red
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

->—--- ----- ------------------ ------ -----------— —OHO - ■
TT 1GHU.ST cash prices paid for second- 
J-L hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, tU 
tipadlna avenue. ed

oc-

BRAMPTON GALVANIZED IRON Skylights, Metal

pou*la* sy*Miner’s AMERICANS 
Next Week—Rosebuds.

New Amsterdam ....*. p..............Dec. 10 ItSti 4•i Noordam.....................-............. -...........Dec. 17
Ryadam ................... ...............»................Dec. 24
Rotterdam............- ..... ........Jsa. 4
NeW^Tripie-Screw Tlirbini Stiam“r of
$8,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

Pacific MalKS. Co., CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. -* 1 BRAMPTON. Dec._15.-Alf Burrows QICKENS FELLOWSHIP PLAYEBS

will present
“The Christmas Carol”

ALD MANURE Sod loam tor lawks and 
V gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis &t

Mil and George Brown, who Were arrested 
in connection with the assault on the 
chief of police a week ago, appeared 
before the magistrate on Saturday.
Burrotfs was sentenced to one year In . . . .. .
the Central, but was allowed out on Parish Hall.of St. Anne’s Church, Out

fitted ferln Street, on Thursday, r*"’J 
Saturday, December 19, 20

Sails frpm San Francisco to Hono
lulu, China and Japan.
Mongolia 
Persia .
Korea . •
Siberia

-—
. rTHUB FISHEtt, carpenter, store 

A. and office fittings, 114 Church street. 
Telephone. ed7tf

.. . Nov. 30 

... Dec. 21 
Dee. 27 
Jan. 6

piANO—Bell, $160. U Bloor SL E.R. M. MELVILLE ft SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cer. Adelaide end Toronto Sts. *1
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Agents.

t ain In four acts,
KIct^,comprising teams 

Aurora, Sutton, Richmond Hill, Thorn
hill and Keswick, have elected as offi
cers: Honorary president, C. L. WIN 
son, T. H Lennox, M.L.A., J. A. Arm
strong. M.P., Hon. E. J. Davis; presi- 

->dent, F. S. Livingstons vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer, Roy Cane; 
committee. Dr. Lenev, Sutton; C. Wil
loughby, Keswick; E. Doyle, Newmar
ket; W. Mannell, Aurora: A. Savage, 
Richmond Hill; F. H. Echlin, Thom-

:
PRINTING - Cards, envelopes, tags, 
A billheads, statements, etc. ; price* 
right Barnard, 86 Dundee. Telephone.

Friday and 
iturday, December 19, 20 and 21. 
Tickets 60c and 25c. All eeate'fi-eCerv- 

ed. Plan open at Bell Plano Co., 146 
Yonge Street

suspended sentence. Brown 
$25 and costs or thirty days.

was 1361 fi educational.
LEGAL CARDS.

i

CUNARD STEAMSHIPWmiEK TERM FROM JR*. 2nd I—A H F. LBFROY. K.C., Law Offiee, 
A. «I Mannmg Chambers, 73 Queen
St. W.

Sarnia Residents
Eager for Hydro

135
(SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of fuu-s. 66 York. tf

rnwo horse sweep power; also ont- 
-L ting box. G. K. White, Cono^rd,

ü' ".'■$* iirH

Prepare for a. Position of Trust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT
------ ;---------- OO.------------------

tioslos, Itueenetow*. Liverpool. 
New Vork, Queenstown. Fishguard. 

Liverpool.
New York. Méditerranéen, Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO* Gen. Agents, 

Yonge Streets. ed

ed
J. BRUCE ISM AY’S RETIREMENT.

riUKKY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.LONDON, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 

The withdrawal of J. Bruce Ismay 
4 management of the White 

Star Steatnsh p Co. has long been re
garded here as merely a question of

Ont.
/'1HARLEB W. KERR, Barrister, Lui. i- 
vy den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

hill. Town Could Use Substantial Amount from th 
of Power and Could Supply 

G. T. R. Tunnel.

ARTICLE8 WANTED. v
Z'lOMPLETE library of pianoforte teach-- 
vy ers’ music for sale cheap to clear ip 
estate; $16. R. F. WUks, 11 Bloor St E.

ed7ti

Miss Thomson of Campbellford has 
t>een appointed teacher of the primary 
department of the public school, to
take the place of Miss Coulson, re- ____________ ..
signed. SARNIA, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—The

. SSS7 Hl l«'5?l«Ô0ï°Sr,!*wlUi0a"<wtto SÎSi ■ • 0“ fSï!"*, tW‘ ,v™"
SS, C£r.lM. inform,t^,n at

cntly purchased here. •*. up recently and has been receiving Present in regard to the published
The Excelsior Bible Class *of the much favorable comment since. „ s .atement of my intention to withdraw

Methodist Church will hold a social Last spring the town tried to force *rom white Star Line, 
evening in the lecture room Tuesday the power company to sell out but T QfFfth«n*hfth»h
night to which the young men of the could not succeed, altho the matter Qrr Tnw*r tw 11
town are Invited. was taken into court. At present the Nf7onJ<^val Orange Lodge_t^lus

7.' 7 5'lls°n. Alliston power company Is building a new ^ passed a resoTSti^d ask°ngS for
preached In the Presbyterian Church $150;000 plant Should the power be , „ e.ÜI I?
Sunday morning and at the Methodist brought here the town no doubt would $1 from each member to a fund de- 
Church In the evening. In the after- Sse a very large amount, which could ”'gned to strengthen Brltish-Cana- 
noon he addressed a meeting in the he resold to the Sand Trunk Tunnel d,an navy and callin« on other Orange 
interests of local option In Mechanics’ | cl the lmpertol Oll and many^ other ^od|es to assi8t ln augmenting the 

1181 ’ large plants.

Kiss andCorner Venge end Alexander Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

This school enjoys a widespread 
patronage. Enter now. Catalogue 
free.

ed1 i
TVRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. 80- 
■F llcitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla-8L 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

TIÏCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
XV Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

■j • an opportune moment In reply to a 
query as to his intentions. Mr. Ismay REDMOND & BEGGS) W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. Architects, and Structural 

Engineers i
&r^,o,siîUï2^¥c^i£5§^ -

TORONTO.
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/'ONTARIO veteran grants located and ' 
v-f unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. ed?

edPhone A. 176. VETERAN LOTS WANT1&
TTIETHERflTONHAU.’jH tc CO., the old- 
JJ established firm—Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex
pert. Head office. Royal Bank Building. 
1C King St . East. Toronto. Hamilton. 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
Washington.

yyANTED^Htmdrsd^ ùntario Veteran 
Brantford. gtat® Price.SECURITIES, LIMITEDtt OF TERROR4

202 Kent Building Main 8571
will buy, sell and exchange buslneea pro
perties. city lots and farm lands. ed

BICYCLES.f
edJi—- ■view and second-hand—Repairs, aeeei- 

iN sortes. Lester’s, 92 Victoria- streetPATENTS.I
:EDUCATIONAL.TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Regieter- 

x-L ed Attorney,/18 King Street West,

CLt,'S5;,SaK.SKr5
cure. Sent to anj address. ed7 — - ......... . ............... —■ ■ 6th> 1913, Clarke’s, 666 College street #d7 *j

Judge Anderson Biting in Ref
erences to Alleged Laxity 
of Civic Government To

wards Perpetrators.

1JiJ : !HERBALISTS. ----------«1

1 '48
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MASSAGE1 z'tET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VJT ' SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists la
Stenography.

TA LETT'S Drug Store. 692 Queen West, 
J: Issuer, C. W. Parker. edCan’t iXTASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

iVL moved. Mrs, Col bran, 27 Irwin ave
nue, near Yonge. ed7

ed1 2)
4 :

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 1*—(Can- 
Press.)—Riots and assaults in labor 
deputes in Cleveland. Ohio, out of 
which, the V-oyetnmet)t charges, grew 
e plr sions aga nst employers of non
union men. were enquired into at the 
’’d namite conspiracy” trial today. In 
hea :ng the testimony of Peter J. 
Sm h. former ores'dent' and business 
sg nt of a lock! ironworkers’ union in 
Cleveland. Federal Judge Albert B. 
And rs n, who Is hearing the trial of 
the f rtv-or.e union officials, said, ln 
r f i enecs to local assaults in labor dis 
putes ‘Had he local authorities done 
th r d ny there wouldn’t have been 
anv ne>;d of a trial here.”

D str ct Attorney Charles W. Miller 
thad sta'ed that th re were 15 explo- 
s ns ln and n< ar Cleveland, and that 
the. e eyp oel ns. for which no one 
had be n p • s cuff’d, were the basis 
of : he present prosecution by the gov
ern me t for illegal transportation of 
ex. 1 s vl’S. The district attorney said 
a “r gn -of terror” had existed In 
Cl -, eland" second only to that at Los 
Ar g 1 s."

Smith denied he had caused any ex- 
pi s ons. but he admitted he was lm- 
pllc ted Li assaults “when called 
upon to defend himself.”

Roast For Cleveland.
As typ'c-d of the assaults, the gov

ernment stated that one non-union 
workman had had his teeth kicked out 
b ■ an ther m?n’s heel.

! ■ W th f ghts grin-,' on there in
i Cteselard week after week and ' no 
i one arris cd for earning explosions, I 
would like to ask what kind of a gov
ernment have you in Cleveland,” ask
ed Mr. Miller.

“We have as good a gurermnnent as

1 /A EG. E. HOLT, Issuer. Waniens Build- 
VJT ing, 402 Yonge-street, Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

VX/1NTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Get 
VV free catalogue describing our Indi
vidual Instruction in bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell. 
B.A., Principal. , #4
TX7E8TERN BUSINESS COLLBoè aod 
VV Acadciiy of Languages; College- 
Lovercourt. Toronto. _______*n

mm.Slipj
f.

Tk CUSTOMS BROKER

welllUKtoa Ji
11 Ba,

ft

r
ARCHITECTS.

ri EORiGE W GOUl.VLOCK. Architect, 
Ijr Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4500.

i

Onv/; (8I
J !

»

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X Wist. John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed?tf

JHERS.*•

These iim1 MEDICAL.
VvR. LEa^C^pecianslTplicsT fistulas and* 
U diseases if men. 6 College street, ed

I- - f;ft

*m DANCING ACADEMY.
PRIVATE DANCTNG 
Broadview. For Info#-

Si HOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
IT Nelson. 115 Jai^is St.________ ed7

TXR. SHEPHERD. Specialist. 18 Gtou- 
U cester-streit. near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed
TV K_ STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
I t dlei-aers of men. IT1 Kli r east. ed

TJIVERDALE 
XV Academy, 131 
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-T1A

MEDICAL.Put the Horse CAMERAS.:
TTn. EI.LIQTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
yj eases: pay when cured: consultation 
free. RlQueen east, ïd-7 1

/ 1AMEKAB—We have a large stock of J 
vj plate and film ’cameras selling at 1 
bargain prices. Canadian Camera Ex- | 
change, 352 Yonge street 61 tf H

r
LIVE BIRDS.

. x _ I /tampion’s'BfR^STORETTS^Dimdas
pnywhere In the country." replied V street. Park 75. <d?
Smith. ------

"But ihey never prosecute anyone,
do ’hevr"

"Y s some.”
Smi h was charged with complicity 

in causing exn’orions at North Ran
dall and Akron. Ohio, near Cleveland.

iV

on a better footingiy

ART.
TT OPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
U Biro Store, Jft) Queen street West, 
phune Main 4959__________ «3.7

1 VV. L. FORtiTEK, Portrait Painting. 
eJ . Rooms, 24 West King street, TorontoDUNLOP HORSE SHOE PADS■ i ed! SIGNS*
T l8 BEAUX-ARTS, specialist* la »or- 
X* ,ral. paint ng. Queen 4k Church at*.\s TIN DOW LETTERS and Signs. J. £ 

VV Richardson & Co., 147 Church, To
ronto. _______________ ed?make a horse sure-footed on wet, slippery and i 

roads and pavements. Carried in stock by 
Blacksmiths and Hardware Dealers.

! 134

FLORISTS.S01EST CORN REMOVED 
WITHOUT PAIN QUICKLY

• 1 HOUSE AND OFFICE CLEANING ■T"1
r- •VTEAL—1Headquarters for floral wrsstiW JN -Î64 Queen West. Cold. 8766, U Guyed 

East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 6734. _______________ ed-*

TTOLSES, •tore«. flats or offices cleaned 
XJ—If you ,-equirh the paint work, hard
wood floor, marble or stone decorations 
thoroughly and effectively cleaned aL 
moderate cost, write the Canadian Clean) 
Company, 81 Queen St. East, for repre
sentative to call. Interiors and exteriors 
cleaned almost equal to new yby 
yrtparution. Disinfects as oall J

i
No wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn 

Extractor sells so well. You see it Is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used, Does not merely re
lieve the pain temporarily, but is guar
anteed to remove the meanest, sorest 
corn or callous, no matter hew long it 
has bothered you. (jet a 25c bottle of 
“Putnam’s" to-day and prove it. The 
name tells the story—Putnam’s Pain
less Com and Wart Extractor, which 1* 
sold by druggists.

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY 
LIMITED

Phones Main 5140, 5141

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods EE MULHERÔN for the best. 284 i!»- 
dina avenue. WSsour new 

as cl dans, 
edtf

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. |

ZTENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS 0* 
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond DA,.

!86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. STORAGE AND CARTAGEFIS
X

/XNTARIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
V track. 123 Wellington SL W»tf* l

I

f fi .•> I
>1

V/ f I
: ?■

i

V see/V
\

iÎ

Northern
Railway

Canadian
Ontario

Hill, Herat ewl-_ 
Albert, Beaverton, Parry Sound,- Sudbury. Rnel.. ’6.16 y ™-

•To Furry Sound only.
Os haws, Bo wasan ville. Port 

Hope, Co bourg, Colborae,
Plcton, Belle- IMub

Richmond

Trenton,
ville, Napanee . 5.49 p.m.
Connection at Trenton tor Central 

Ontario Railway stations, and at 
Napanee for Bay of Quinte Railway 
stations. ’• . v

Ticket Offices, corner King and 
Toronto Streets -and Union Station. 
Phones M. 6179 and 6600.
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V .BLOOR STREET EXTENSION AND VIADUCT 'ESTATE NOTICES.Bank Clearings onBrighter Outlc :k for Peace 

Causes Weakness in Wheat
NOTICE TO C

Matter of tkeîÆüfcTSftBï.
nil, Deceased.

Notice la hereby given pursuant ta 
the Statutes of Ontario, L George V., 
Chap. 25, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Ann Shutèr, who died on or about 
the ISth day of September, A. D. HIS. 
are required on or before the 31st day 
of December, A. D. 1812, to send by, 
poet, prepaid, or deliver 
CdSttorp-n A Crooks of the City of Tor
onto, Solicitors #er Susannah Cooey and 
Harry Rose Shu tar, executrix and exe
cutor respectively of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
occupations, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their account* 
and the nature of the securities, if any. 
held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date the said exe
cutrix and executor will. proceed to dis
tribute the , assets - of/ the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that 
the said executrix and executor will 
not be liable tor the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received /by them at the time 5f 
such distribution.

Dated the 7th day sf pec ember, A.D.
mt

Upgrade Again p"•YEtoblèolte! 
Married W

1
Ïf - VOTING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1,1913Larger Increases Shown In Record for 

Last W
fi •K writing sons."

P wanted to as 
r. Big money tor 
Pe- Sample 25c, ]

William Revealseek—-Fprt 
the Siggest Gain.

i
»

Early Advices Including Ar
gentina Reports Give Fillip 
to Chicago Prices, But Dis- 

‘ pelting of War Clouds 
Offsets Gain.

,,£ CHICAGO, Deo. 14.—Assertions that 
-H |je peace outlook

brought about considerable selling of 
3' Wheat today In the last hour. As a re- 
£ gait the market closed heavy. l-4c to 

|.tc under last night Corn and oats 
path showed a loss of l-8c to l-4o net 

* In provisions the outcome varied from 
7 I-2c decline to an advance of Be. 

Wheat displayed moderate strength 
\ nt first on account of Buenos Ayres’ 
ii reports of unsettled weather, that led
- to some anxiety about the Argentine 

harvest There were also advices that
M export business was being done at 

<1. Basas City. • Big clearances from the 
”, eastern seaboard tended further to help 

the bulls. Increasing stocks at Min
neapolis caused the wheat market to 

‘ ‘ react a little in favor of the bear side, 
3 but no actual weakness developed un- 
/>■ til peace cables were at hand. Larger 

i traders did most of the selling. With
— commission houses buying sparingly

on the déclina .
i f-A- Plans of Illinois railroads to move /. 

- ' larger amount of corn eased the mar- 
.??! ket for that cereal. Fine weather and 

! "S increased rural offerings counted also 
I vh' pgainst the bulls, 
liai» Oats took a downward turn owing to 

lack of demand.
Altho provisions started firm, be- 

l v-, pause of hog receipts being light, the 
I. f market later felt the effect of selling 
r by packers.

/
thlrty-flvi VH.

The debentures to be issued hereun
der shall contain a provision in the 
following words: “Tills debenture or 
any interest, therein shall not, after a 
certificate of ownership has been en
dorsed thereon by the treasurer of this 
municipal corporation, be transferable 
except by entry by the treasurer or 
his deputy in the Debenture Registry 
Doolt of the said Corporation at the ■»/ 
City of or to the like ef
fect? -

Ontario flour—Winter Wheat flour, 
R4.0C to I4.lt, delivered.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In begs,

Sfhw'fcanSlatèd.'st. Lawrence .. »4.W
do. Redpath’e ................................... 4-SS
do., Acadia

Imperial granulated ..............
Beaver, granulated ............. ..
No. 1 yellow .....................

and one-halfperiod of
years, the currency of the debentures 
to be issued under and by virtue of 
this bylaw,, to pay the interest of the 
said debt; and the sum of $40,787 to 
bè raised annually during the same 
period for the forming of a sinking 
fund for the payment of the debt 
created by this bylaw, according to 
th<Ü provisions of the above recited act, 
tnaideg in all the sum of $140,737 to 
be raised annually as aforesaid;

And whereas it is necessary that 
such annual sum of $140,787 shall be 
raised and levied in each year during 
the said period of thirty-five and one- 
half years, by a special rate sufficient 
therefor on all the ratable property 
in the municipality of the City of To
ronto: 4 »

Therefore the Council 'of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto enact 
as follows: 6-

mThe bank clearings for Canada for the 
week ending Dec, 12 show a much more 
general distribution of high increases 
than has been the case for some time 
past This, however, is due, not to in
creased activity during 
hut to the fact that th. 
year was a slack one.

to Messrs.

4.80
PROPOSED BYLAW 

To provide for the issue of 
“City of Toronto General 
Consolidated Loan Deben
tures” to the amount of $2,- 
500,000 for the extension of 
Bloor Street to Danforth 
Avenue, and for the con
struction of a viaduct 
thereon. '

4.70 the past week, 
e same week last4.70

’°X«™p>ent wa 
«0.00 month. 

Franklin Inst] 
:*r N.Y.

&’per*cwt "more:"car loti?

6c leas.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Pet
IMA 1811. Inc.bad improved Montreal .$60,6*7,MB $81,531,962 17.»

Toronto 48,284,273 4L294,218 16.91
innipeg ---------  41,048,726 »,623.941 34.41

Vancouver ------- 12,124,214 11.627.446 12.87
Ottawa ................ 8,678,863 6,146,264 *30.44
Calgary ................ 6484,568 6.140,410 20.31
Quebec ................ 3,830,867 2,775,604 38.06
Victoria ................ 4,066,001 2,689,188 61.22
Hamilton ......... 3,660,602 2,786,4*2 31.39
Halifax ............. 2,066,791 2,073,866 «3.40
6t. John .............. 1,942,022 1,669,865 16.63
Edmonton ........  6,008,175 2437,979 67.80
London ................ 1,958,833 , 1,666.882 26.82
Regina .............  2,886,696 2,826,683 24.31

741,27* 20.89 
627.075 666,644 *6.42

2,879,684 1950,827 47.61
660,222 16.32 

1,147,126 60.76
670,200 79.28

_ VIII.
This bylaw shall take effect on, from 

and after the passing thereof.
IX

And it is further enacted by the said 
Council of the City of Toronto, that the 
votes of the electors of the said City of 
Toronto will be taken on this bylaw on 
Wednesday, the 1st day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and thir
teen, at the same hour, at the same 
polling places-and by t*he same deputy 
returning officers as for the municipal 
elections on the said day. .

, x.
That Friday, the 27th day of De

cember, 1912, at 11 o’clock in tho fore
noon. at the Mayor’s office in the city 
hall, shall be tlie time and place for 
the appointment by the Mayor of per
sons to attend at the various polling 
places, and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the Clerk respectively on 
behalf of the persons interested to, 
and promoting or opposing the passing 
of this bylaw respectively.

.ESENT.YTrVB u 
ing or soliciting 
ssured. Addresi . 
le&lty Co viSifc* 
Jngton, D.C.

14.—The demand wMONTREAL, Dec. 
from foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
wheat was good at a further advance to

a-w» jroTKStsvass
of malting barley, for which the demand 
Is somewhat limited at present, a weaker 
feeling has developed to the market, and 
price# are 2e lower. Oats quiet and 
steady. Buckwheat firmer. Flour steady 
under a fair- demand. Mlllteed is fairly 
active. Butter steady, but demand dis
appointing. Receipts for week, 4269, 
against C21 a year ago. Cheese firmer

'Xi HAP rl EfL . ,
ie work, wante< 
patchewan. Am 
I salary want»

L
It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 

the City of Toronto and the City Trea
surer to raise by way of loan, upon 
the security of the debentures here
inafter mentioned, from any person or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who 
may be willing to advance the same 
upon the credit of such debentures, a 
sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of _$2,$00,000, and to 
cause the 'same to "be paid into the 
hands of the said Treasurer, for the 
purposes and with the objects above 
recited.

xperiencea sun 
factory in Ta 

ir with prepai 
colors, railway 
>rtunlty; state 
‘cted. J. R. Di:

Brandon . 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Brantford .... 
Moose Jaw ...

< (
7CAMERON Sc CROOKS, 

j ,St West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Susannah Cooey and Harry Rose 
Shuter, Executrix and Executor re
spectively of Ann 6hater, Deceased.

... 640,316

Ft. William 
•Decrease.

Whereas in the opinion of this council 
it is desirable that Bloor street should 
be exten4ed to Danforth avenue, 86 
feet wide, and a viaduct constructed 
thereon, at an estimated cost of $$,- 
486,660, and by Report No. 25 of the 
Committee on Works, adopted in Coun
cil on the 18th day of November, 1912,, 
it is recommended that a bylaw au
thorizing a debènture issue of $2,500,- 
000 to provide for the cost thereof, 
should be submitted to the duly quali
fied ratepayers;

Receipts for week, 1678 boxes against 1684 
a year ago. Eggs firm. Receipts for

sSLfvsa
1,619,969; barley, 42,566: buckwheat, 6190; 
flax, 41,360; flour, 121,287. _

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, TOc to 71c. 
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 48c to 

43%c: extra No. 1 feed, 43e to «14c; ho. 
2 local white, 41c; NO. 3 local white, 40c;
No. 4 local- White, 18c. __

Barley—Manitoba feed, to to 62c; malt, 
ing, 76c to 78C. ‘

Buckwheat—No. 2, 87c to TOc.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 15.40; seconds, 84.90; strong bak
ers’, *4.70; winter patents, choice, y*»; 
straight rollers, $4» to $6; do., bags,
^Roltod Mute—Barrels, $460; bags, 90 lbs.,

.**Mlilfeed-Bran, *21; shorts, $25; mid
dlings, $28 to $30; mounile, «30 to $3tt 

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18.60 to

24 King

" "E- woodwork r
^Obthe&°Q

:reet
LONDON IS AWAITING 

SIGNING OF PEACE
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 

tori and Oth 
George John Hlewett, Deeeaeed.

The creditors of George John Blew- 
ett, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, professor, deceased, 
who died on or shout the 16tg day of 
August, 191/2. and all ethers hawing 
daltos against or entitled to share In 
the estate, are. hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, op otherwise deliver 
to the undersigned executor on or be
fore t!he 81 st day- of December, A.D. 
1912. their Christian and surnames, ad
dressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terests, and the nature of the seen 
ties, if any, held by them. Immedia 
ly after the said 31st day of December, 
A.D. 1912, th# assets of the said testa
tor will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the executor shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
22 King Street East, Toronto! Ontario, 

Executor.
/ . W. L. WICKETT,

Bt. 'Thomas, Ontario, It* Solicitor
herein.

Dated at St. Thomas this 14th day of
December, 1913. . 2111

In the Estate of

ANTED—FEMAL
ible home work, 
ira. $1.50 per dozen 
iy demonstrators; 
rcade. Hours 8.90 i 
*>n’t write. Boontj

ITS WANTED.
immission agents. 
Felt-Lined Clog I

Unsettled Condition of Affairs in 
Europe Checks Stock Market Trad

ing—Prices Merely Steady.

LONDON. Dec. 14.—Money wee 
quiet and discount rates were a shade 
harder today. The stock market was 
steady in the absence of further un
favorable political rumors 3uid prices 
advanced slightly In moat sections on 
light covering. The announcement of 
a small failure had no effect Busi
ness is not likely to expand: however, 
Pending the result of the peace con
ference and more settled financial and 
political conditions on the continent 

America#} securities opened steady 
and later advanced on covering. Can
adian Pacific and Union Pacific were 
firm leaders. The closing was steady, 
with prices ranging from 1-1 to 1 8-8 
higher than yesterday’s New York 
closing. /

II.
It shall be lawful; for the said Mayor 

and Treasurer to cause afiy number of 
debentures to be made for such sums 
or" money as may be required for the 
purpose# aforesaid, either in currency 
or sterling money, payable in gold coin, 
for not less than one hundred dollars 
currency, or twenty pounds sterling 
each, and not exceeding in the whole 
the said sum of $3,500,000, and the said 
debentures shall be sealed with the seal 
of the said corporation, and be signed 
by the Mayor and Treasurer.

XL
And whereas it is necessary tq raise 

by way of loan on the credit of the 
city the sum of $2,500,000 for the ex
tension of Bloor street to Danforth 
avenue, and for the construction of a 
viaduct thereon, and to provide for 
the discount If any, and the expenses 
incidental to the negotiation and sale 
of the debentures to be issued there
under:

And whereas by an act passed by 
the Legislature of the Province of On- The said debentures shall, bear date 
tario, in the 52nd yeàr of the reign of the first day of January, 1918, and 
her late Majesty Queen Victoria, and shall be made payable on the first day

of July, 1948, either in currency or 
sterling in Canada, Great Britain or 
elsewhere, and shall have attached to 
them coupons for the payment of in
terest

That the Clerk of the said municipal 
corporation shall attend at the city hall 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on Fri
day, the 3rd day of January, 1913, to 
sum up the ngtnber of votes givrn tor 
and against this bylaw.

ri- PUBLIC NOTICEF"-" te-men wantei ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
814. - The foregoing is a true copy of a 

proposed bylaw which has been taken 
into consideration, and which will be • 
finally passed by the Municipal Coun
cil of the City of Toronto (in the event 
of the assent of the electors being ob
tained thereto), after one month from 
the first publication of the said bylaw 
in The World newspaper, the date of 
such first publication being the 9th day 
of December, 1912, and the votes Of the 
electors of the said municipality en
titled to vote on said bylaw will be 
taken thereon at the respective poll
ing places and by the several deputy 
returning officer# appointed to hold 
the municipal elections 
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 1st DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1913.
betwen the hours of 9 o’clock in tho \ 
forenpon and 6 o’clock in the after
noon.

eese-iFUyet western* Bttc to 1314c: 
it easterns, 1114e to 1214c.

Oh III.Receipts of farm produce were fairly 
liberal all round, consisting of the re
gular Saturday deliveries of grain, hay, 
mixed produce in the north building, 
and the usual supply of butter, eggs and 
poultry on the basket market.

-« There were few changes to prices, only 
(bat eggs and butter were, it anything, a 

if- Bttie easier.
r Poultry was plentiful and of fairly good 
si: quality. Trade was not as brisk , as usu- 
u el and the market lasted until about 2

ription Crew 
Managers
leld managers with i 
standard publicities 

[roi ah organisant 
piass magazine prone 
B men exclusively^ 
ered, with small flu 
of sale $2.26. A quid 

•s a chance to mai 
rom the start, ffo 
L qualifications, wfc 
s, capable of hlrin 
this is a real oppor 
[Sion, with active 6i 
pg up territory. A 
p06 Keener Bldg, çi

finest ■W*
Butter—Choicest cream

3<Bggs-Freeb!’ Sc to 6*c; selected, 31c

t°Poto.te£^P«’Star’<Sr tots. 76c to 90c.

Dressed bogs-Ahattpir toltod, $12-26 to 
$12.60; country, $11.50 to $12.26.
Pork-Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 86 to 45 pieces, $29; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 66 Piece*. J28.

Lard—Compound tierce*, 375 lbs., $9.50, 
wood pails, 5 lbs. net, »«; pure, tierces. 
375 lbs.. $14.75; pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 
net, $16.*. \

30(4c toery.

chaptered seventy-four, entitled “An 
Act respecting the Consolidation of the 
Debenture Debt of the City of Toronto,” 
as amended by an act passed in the 
58th year of her said reign, and chap
tered eighty-nine, it is amongst other 
things enacted that the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto may pass bylaws 
for authorizing' the issue of deben
tures of the said city to an amount 
not exceeding in the whole twelve and 
one-half peri centum of the assessed 
value of tbefcSwhole of the ratable pro
perty In fife city up to the first one 
hundred millions thereof, and eight 
per cent, of the assessed value of said 
property beyond the said sum of one 
hundred millions, as established and 
shown from time to time by the last 
revised assessment rolls of the said' 
eity, said debentures to bear Interest 
at a rate not exceeding four per cent, 
per annum;

And whereas the amount of the 
whole ratable property in the City of 
Toronto, according to the last revised 
assessment rolls of the said city, be
ing those prepared for the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve, is 
$843,698,145, exclusive of the property 
liable for school taxation only, and ex
empt from general^taxation;

And whereas the general debenture 
debt of the city, as authorized and 
controlled by the said act, and ex
clusive of local Improvement debts and 
of The debt incurred for waterworks 
purposes, and for - the cost of a plant 
to distribute electric power and for 
the cost of civic car lines, which, ac
cording to the act and the City of To
ronto Act, 1909. and the Municipal Act, 
are not to be counted as part of the 
general debenture debt, only amounts 
to $26,162.108. of which debt no part 
of the principal or . interest is in ar- 
rear:

And whereas the sum of $2,500,000 is 
the debt intended te be created by 
this bylaw;

And whereas it will require the sum 
of $100,000 to be raised annually for a purpose.

IV.'
The said debentures shall bear in

terest at the rate of four per cent, per 
the date thereof,

ve*eWock. ... _
-ad Grain and hay prices were unchanged. 
22 Butter—Supply was large, selling from 
"f: Me to 36c per lb., the bulk going at 32c 
nt to 33c per lb.

Eggs—The supply of new laid eggs was 
Urge for this season of the ÿear. Prices 

" ranged from 60c to 60c per dozen, 66c 
*»' being about the average. The M 

Fotiltry Co. sold about 126 
:i and 60c per dozen, the latter price being 

sped mena
e supply was large and of 

quality, as a rule. Turkeys, 22c to 
$3c; geese. 14c to 16c; ducks, 16c to 18c; 

' Chickens, 16c to lfc; fowl, 11c to 13c. 
Grain—-

\ Wheat, new, bushel...$0 93 to $0 97 
vhieat, goose, bushel.. 0 90

t Rye, bushel   0 65
Oats, bushel   0 40
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ........... 1 00

i9-r i Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 60
it Ém({|---
v Alsiké, No. 1, bushel.$ll 50 to $12 00

• AlBike, No. 2, bushel...10 80 11 00
Alslke. No. 3. bushel .. 9 60 10 00
Timothy, No. 1, bushel.1 90 

I Timothy, No. 2. bushel. 1 26 
FV Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton ....$17 00to $18 00
Hay, mixed................... 14 09 16 00
-Biraxev bundled, ton.. 17 00 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket .... 0 15
Apples, per bbl t...........2 00
.Cabbage, per case .... 1 25

— Bee ta per bag . —.........0 75
Carrots, per bag...........
Turnips, per bag ......... 0 40
Parsnlbs, per bag ..... 0 50 

■ Dairy Produo
Butter, farmers’ dairy. $0 30 to $0 35 

6s. Eggs, per dozen ...... 0 60 . 0 60
Peultry. Retail—

’ Turkeys, dressed, lb . .$0 22 to $0 23 
Spring chickens, lb .. Q.lo 0 16
Spring ducks, lb ...........0 16

si Fowl, per lb ...............t
i—Geese, per lb ........

Peultry, Wholesale- 
Spring chickens, dress.$0 14 to $0 16 

-< Spring, chickens, alive. 0 11
<,.• Old fowl, alive .............0 10 ....

Spring ducks, lb '..........f 0 12 ....
•■Tff Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, ewt.$7 60 to $8 60
12 on 
11 00 
10 00

=* fromannum
which interest shall be payable half- 
yearly. on the first days of the months 
ot January and July in each year, at 
the place where the sahT debentures 
are made payable.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
ef Edward George Cawley, Late of 
the Ctty of Tomato, In the County 
of York, Unuad Trunk Railway ~ 
pleye, Deceased.

NEW OFFICIALS OF
HOCHELAGA BANKDuluth Gram Market.

PUL.UTH, Dec. 14.—Close—WlMt—No. 
1 hard. 82%c; No. 1 northern, No. 2
northern, 79%c; December, 8u%c; May, 
*4%c. ____ •_

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 14.—Close—Wheat 

-December, 79%c; May, 84%c; July, 86(4.0 
to «84e; Ne. 1 hard, 8274e; No. 1 north
ern, 81c to 8264c; No. 2 do., 79c to 80%c; 
No. 2 hard Montana, 80%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 42c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 3W4c tp 30%c.
Rye—Nt>. 2, 68c to 67c.
Bran—$18 to $18.60.
Fleur-nFirst patents, $4.05 to $4.85; sec

ond patents, $3.90 to $4.15; first clears. 
$2.90 to $3.20; second clears, $2.10 to $2.40.

ono 
dozen at 65c V.I Xti Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

statute, that all creditors having claim# 
against the above-earned Edward 
George Cawley: who died on the 16th 
day of June, 1912, are hereby required 
to send the same, duly verified by de
claration, to the Undersigned on or be
fore the 3rd day of January. 1$1$, af
ter which date the administratrix of 
the said estate will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to without regard 
She shall not then have notice. >

Dated this ,80th day Of November, 
19*12.
24 Ai'n g Toronto, Solicitor

for Administratrix, Mrs. Matilda Caw-

During the currency of the deben
ture» to be issued under the authority 
of this bylaw, the sum of $100,000 shall 
be raised annually for the payment of 
interest on said debentures, and the 
sum of $40,717 shall be raised annually 
for the purpose of forming a sinking 
fund for the payment of the principal of the said loan of $2,600,000, in thirty- A leaseholder who is entlUad to vote
the* precisions of * the^bôv ^recite d^ct please of property in theCUyofTo-

s?æss «ar srsargs
special rate in ifce dollar upon alt the raised by the bylaw is made payable 
assessed value of all the ratable pro- or for at least twenty-one years, and 
perty in th? City of Tort nto over and for which property he or she Is rated 
above all other rates and taxes, and on the last revised asBessment roU to 
which special rate shall be sufficient te j the amount of at least $400, and who, 
produce in each year the said sum of under his or her lease, has covenaot- 
$140,787, shall be annually levied and ed to pay all municipal taxes In re
collected in each and every year dur- spect of the property leased (other 
ing tbe currency ot the said debentures, than the taxes assessed for local im

provements), provided, however, that 
every leaseholder who desires to vote 
on the bylaw, must file at the office of 
the City Clerk, at least ten day# prior 
to the date of voting, a statutory de
claration stating that his or her leaeo 
meets the above requirements, 
names of the leaseholders neglecting to 
file such declaration will not be placed 
on the voters’" list for such voting 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Annual Statement Showed a Good In
crease in Profits for the 

Year.
for fine large 

Pdultry—Th l
[1ER WANTED.
pITle PubUc'sehooiTfli 
I experienced teacher. 
I eld, ShannonvlUe, On
|A lady teacher 
lection No. 5, Chi 
1x1-class certificate; * 
u; duties to co«| 
f 13. F. Morgsa.

v
NOTICE TO LEASEHOLDERSMONTREAL, Deo. 14.—The direct

ors of the Banque D’Hochelaga at the 
annual meeting yesterday unanimous
ly elected Mr. J. A. Vaillancourt pre
sident of the bank, and Hon-i|F. I* 
Beique vice-president Mr. Valllan- 
court, • as vice-president of the bank, 
had been directing its affairs since the 
death of the president, Hon. J. D. Rol
land.

The annual statement presented 
showed the profits of the banlç 
last year to have been $481,616 or 
equal to 16 4-5 per cent, on the aver
age paid-up capital and an increase 
on last year of $66.606.

LIVERPOOL 43RAIN EXCHANGE.

0 92

Ôii to claims of which
0 720 66
;»* •

211ES FOR SA! ley.
2 26

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TtEË
Matter ef the Estate et Mary Claaey.
Late of the City of Toronto, la tar
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to' 
the Statutes of Ontario, 1 George V., c. 
25, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Mary 
Clancy, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of November, AvD. 1912, are required, 
an or before the 11th day of January, 
A.D. 1213, to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to Messrs. Cameron & Crooks ot 
the City of Toronto, Solicitors for Nellie 
Wilson, Executrix of the last will and 
testaient of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
occupations, the! full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Executrix 
will proceed: to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the fourteenth day of December, 
A.D, 1913.

WXNNY^iPe6ecGrîin-AMSrf^t- volume 

was transacted In grain options at steady 
prices. Tlie opening was He <to 14c high
er, but later weakened end closed He 
down. Gash demand was good. Export
ers were buying to complete shipments.

Oats and flax steady. Inspections Fri
day were 721 cars; to sight were 800.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
7994c; No. 2 do.. T694c: No. 3, 7394c; No. 4, 
6794c; No. 6, 69c; No. 6, 62c; feed, 48c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 70c; No. 2 do.. 68c; No. 
3 do.. 66c; No. 1 tough, 72c; No. 2 do., 
70c; No. 3 do., 66c; No. 1 red winter, 7994c; 
No. 2 do., 7694c; No. 3 do., 7294c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., S3c; No. 3 do., 2984c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 31c; No. 1 feed, 2214c; 
No. 2 feed, 27c.

Baney—No. 3, 4694c; No. 4, 42o; reject
ed, 40c; feed, 39c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.06; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.03; No. 3 C.W., 86c.

1 60bn prices paid 
ties. Bicycle

and loam for
Nelson, 116 Ja $1 00 to $1 16- 0 36 VI.$160. U Bloor St 3 60 The said Mayor and Treasurer may 

cause the said debentures, or a suffi
cient amount thereof, to be sold or hy
pothecated, or may authorize the said 
debentures, nr any portion thereof, to 
be phrebased or taken as and for a 
temporary or permanent investment of 
the sinking fund of the City of Toronto, 
and the proceeds thereof, after provid
ing for the discount (if any) and the 
expenses of the negotiation and sale 
thereof, shall be applied for the pur
poses above specified and for no other

—
«- Cards, envelopes, 

[statements, etc, ;
, 36 Dundee. Tele*

0 75 LIVERPOOL, Dec. 14.—The lower clos
ing at Winnipeg was offset here by the 
firmer Plate offerings. Following the 
opening there was some covering by 
shorts, prices advancing Hd to Hd with 
the undertone firm. Millers were buy
ers with offers limited and a better spot 
demand for Manitoba grades. Antwerp 
Is reported to be bidding more freely 
and Manitoba offerings are more firmly 
held. It is expected that world’s ship
ments will be lighter and that actual dls- 

The weather is 
Argentine where 

At the close

The i

sal n,—Twenty 
'lira. 56 York.

sweep power; all 
G. K. White. G

City Clerk.o is
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, December 9th, 1911.
v 120 11

. 0 14 0 15 111LES WANTED.
— 0 12 trtbution will continue, 

unsettled in parts or 
harvesting is in progress, 
the market was dull, but firm Hd to Hd 
higher.

Corn—Opened unchanged. Later there 
was a decline of Hd In Plate on the mild
er weather here and lighter feeding, de
cline in spot and favorable Argentine 
crop prospects. The American grade was 
firmly held with tight offers.

Northwest Receipts.
Recelpte of wheat at northwest points 

with usual comparisons, fo'low:
\Veek Tear 

Tester.- ago. ago.
.................. 21 -v : 29
.................  492 217 649
................148 171 63

---------- |
„. European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed %d to *4d 
higher on wheat and unchanged to U,d 
lower on corn. Berlin wheat closed 
higher, Antwerp unchanged.

brar-y of pianoforte te*c 
or sale cheap to clesr 
F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St m%

/

mft-—
Beef, hindquarters.cwt.il 00 

. Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 25 
Beef, medium, cwt .. 9 00

Chicago .. 
Winnipeg . 
Duluth ...

39teran grants local 
bought and sold. MAIL CONTRACTMail ContractBeef, common, cwt ... 5 00 

Mutton,
veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs.
Spring lambs, lb’........Oil

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

7 60
TENDERS addressed to theOBALED

_ iSiJIpp ilifgëâ

»z°s%JS», sfsss jeæ sssssue *essa.•jay»;
ceas^ Who. di^ on or about the flf- Persons tendering are notified that G. C. ANDEIiSON, ont0’
teenth day of August, 1912, are requ.red tenders wil! not be considered unless Superintendent,
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to made on the pr|nted forms supplied, and p
the undersigned Administrator, The Bl_ned wlth their actual signatures, stat- Poetofflce Department Mail Service 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, ln„ their occupations and places of rest- i Branch, Ottawa, 29th November, 1912.
Toronto, or to the undersigned, Masten, j dence. jn the case of firms, the actual » 111
Starr Spence & Cameron, Its Solicitor, j signature, the nature of the occupation, 
on or before the sixth day of January. * and place of residence of each member of 
1913 their Christian and surnames and j the firm rqust he given. . .
addresses with full particulars In writ- Each tender must be accompanied by 
tog o? theh tialma and statement ofjan accepted cheque on » ehartered bank, 
their accounts, and the natureof tne ^a^tenigPer o( Public Works, equal to 
securities (if heJ^ by th®m» duly ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of
verified by statutory declaration., . {£e ^nder. which will be forfeited if the t SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

And take notice tha* a* periton tendering decline to enter into a undersigned, and endorsed "‘Tender for
sixth day of January, 1913. the eaM Ad- contract when called upon to do so, or Addition and Alteration to the Central
ministrator will proceed to distribute the falI to complete the work for* Poetofflce, Quebec, P.Q.," will be receiv-
assets of the said deceased among the the tender t>e not accepted the cheque ^ at thl8 0fflce until 4 p.m. on Monday,
parties entitled thereto, having regard wm be returned. .. 1f December 23, 1»12. for the work men-
only to the claims .of which it shall then The Department^does not bind itself Uoned
have notice, and the said Administrator to accept tbe lowest or any tender. Plans, specifications and form of con-
will not be liable for &ald assets, or any By order. > tract can be seen and forms of tender
Dart thereof, to any person or persons R. C. DESROCHERS. obtained on application to Mr. A. R.
of whose claim notice shall not have Secretary. Decary, Esq.. District Engineer, Que-
been received by it or its said Solicitor Department of Public portes, bec, P.Q. ; at the office of Mr. R. L.
at the time of such distribution. P Ottawa. December 12. 1912. Deschftmp8, j03 8t. Franco’s Xavier 8t„

Dated Dec. 13th, 1912. Newspapers will not be_ paid for ‘his Mor)treai, and at this Department

'“wriM™?™,s"afsussL”-».»-
~ iSir .5Li“Ki™:

ir 4 crrtRv qt i pp SPFVrE & CAM- __ r»vAif,TFn and it hereby is tures, stating their occupations andMA&I^NS?8ACaRnadSaPEi!?fiui.dingCA^- 'S^n^teTafByUw'No. 56. of theV- places of re-ldence^ In the case of 
ronto, Solicitors for the said Admin- £w, ot the Sta^ard Steel ^ruetton «fr^/h0VuC^ttn lTd ^=e orre,L 

istrator. changé from the City denc^of eacn member of the firm must
of Toronto to the Town of Welland, Eaeh tender must tie accompanied by
the Province of Ontario. an accepted cheque on a chartered

Pessed by the Board of Directors at bafik payapig to the order of the Hon- 
Welland this 23rd day of November, 191-, orable tbe Minister of Public Works, 
and ratified at meeting of shareholders eqMl t0 ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
on the same day. «-ttwvwt amount of the tender, which will be
R W, KNIGHT, E. O. C. KUHNEL. forfeited If the person tendering de- 

Secretary of Meeting. ^ President- cnne to enter Into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. It the tender 
he not accepted the cheque will be re
turned

The Department does not bind itself 
to accrot the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

8 00 9 60cwt . . . . 1LOTS WANT! 7 00 9 50
.10 00
.11 25

13 00 
11 76cwt CAMERON Sc CROOKS,

24 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Nellie Wilson, Executrix of Mary 
Clancy, deceased.

Live Stock.
14.—Cattle--Recelpts,

jndred Ontario ' 
idly state price. ..

Chlcaago
Dec.0 12 CHICAGO, .

TOO- market dull; beeves, $6.55 to $11; 
Texas steers, $4.40 to «6.66; western steers, 
$6.30 to $6.60; stockera and feeders, $1.40 
to $7.60; cows and heifers, $2.85 to $7.65; 
calves, $7 to $10.7».

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; market . steady ; 
light $7 to $7.35; mixed, $7.05 to $7.46; 
heavy, $7 to $7.45; rough, $7 to $7.15; pigs, 
«to $7; bulk of sales. $7.20 to $7.40.

Sheep and Lambs-ReceiptS, 1000; mar
ket strong ; native, $4.25 to $6.25; western, 
$4.30 to $5.25; yearlings, $5.75 to $..!»; 
lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.60; western, 
$6.60 to $8.60.

CHICAGO GOSSIP. > ill
UCYCLES.
:ond-hand-—Repairs, 
iter’s. 92 Victoria j

Hay, No. 1, car lots ... .$14 00 to $14 BO
Straw, car lots, per ton. 10 00 10 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 0 90
Butter, cream., lb. rolls. 0 32 0 33
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 30 
Butter
Butter, store lots .

3 Eggs, new-laid ...
*■ Eggs, cold storage, doz. 0 28

Chqese, new, lb ................ 0 14
V Honey, extracted, lb .... w 72 

> Honey, combs, dozen ... 2 76

Nell, Beatty & Co. comment on the 
grain market as follows:

Wheat—Steady cash demand and 
somewhat smaller receipts, together/with 
less favorable Argentine crop reporte 
were factors in causing more hopeful 
feeling for better values last week. As 

! we have stated previously, indications 
are that cash wheat level is about estab
lished for the present time at leare. In 
support of this contention we call atten- 

1 tion to cash premiums, altho the receipts 
are heavy. Speculative trade is extreme
ly tight and likely to continue so until 
after the holidays, so we expect more or 
less a trading market and suggest pur
chases on all good declines from present 
level.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Matter ef the Estate of Emma Karins 
ef the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Spinster, Deceased.0 31

Ljcational. :
forthand College—3$ 
berlor Instruction prj 
fled by any other 1 
[roll for new term. A 
[e’s, 665 College strW

palogue of ken: 
| Toronto. Special#

0 30Separator dairy- 0 28 
.. 0 24 
.. 0 50

0 26

15 <3 ÔÔ ; G. C. ANDERSON,I
Superintendent. 

Poetofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 6th December, 1912.

Hides and Skins.
c Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front Street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and 

» . Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow,^etc.

- No. 1 inspected steers and
•*> cows ......................................
•* No. 2 Inspected steers and 
11 ■ cows ........ .........
7 No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls................ 0 13
J. Country hides, cured ... 0 13 

Country hides, green ... 0 11H
j. Calfskins, per lb ................ 0 14

* ambsklns ..............................0 90
orsehalr, per lb............... 0 37

„orsehl,des. No. 1 ...... 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 0 05H

•4

Sale by Tender to Close 
Out an Estate

Sealed tenders will be fecllved by tira 
undersigned up to 12 o clook noon __ 
ihs 17th day of December, A.D. 1912, for 

■ the purchase of the following proper-
11 Parcel No. 1—Lawrence Gardens the 
west 103 feet, more or less, of Lot 1051,
Plan 1537, Township of York.

Parcel No. 2—Glen Echo road. Lots 
13 and 14, Township of York, having a 
frontage of 100 feet, more or less, sub- 
lAct to mortgrage for Sivov.^ Parcel No. 8—Dundae street, (corner 
Bradd street and Dundas street), one- 
half interest In the southerly 29 feet 4 
inches of Lot B, all of Lot C, and the 
southerly 79 feet 4 inches in front, with 
a width of 84 feet 3 inches in rear of 
Lot D. Plan 1972, Township of York.
Subject to a mortgage of $7190, of 
which the-estate’s share is $3595.

Parcel No. 4—Sunshine Park, North 
Toronto, being Lots 1 to 167, both in
clusive, Plan 1749, Township of York, 
together with five acres adjacent to the 
easterly limit of said plan, the whole 
being 41.69 acres, more or less.

The five-acre block and 46 lots have 
been sold and there Is owing there- 
UDon by purchasers approximately $34,-
097 88 The whole property is subject Buffalo Live Stock,
to two mortgages amounting to $40,- EAST BUFFALO, Dec. J4—Cattle—Re- 
100 The purchasers will be required ceipts 250 head; steady. ... 
to assume and carry out the sale agree- j Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
mrnts -! $1 lower, at $4 to $11.50.

Tenders' will be received for each , Hogs—Receipts, 8000 head; active and 
senaratelv. 5c to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, $7.65

p Term» of Sole—One-quarter cash; to $7.60; yorkere, $7.25 -to $7 60; pigs, 
the balance (to tie satisfactorily se- *7.10 to $7.25; roughs, $6.70 to $6 80; stags, 
cured) In three equal Instalments, pay- $6 to $6.60; dairies. $7.15 to $7.55. 
able 1st April, 1st July and 1st October. Sheep and tombs—Receipts, 7000 bead, 
1913 with Interest at six per cent. A sheep, active; yearlings, 25c lower, lambs, 
marked cheque (to be returned If ten- slow and 15c lower; lambs $5 to $9; year- 
der not accepted), payable to the order lings, $6 to $6 75:
of Mr G. T. Clarkson for "ten per cent, ewes, $2.50 to $4.76, sheep, mixed, $3 
of the amount of the tender must be to $5.

. , , —, ., . . forwarded therewith. The highest or
- *-'''*TP00' Cat*l.e „ - anv tender not necessarily accepted.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 14—John Rogers & Por conditions of sale and further 

Corn—New corn, December shipment, Co. cable that with the reopening of the --Tuculars apply to
No. 3 yellow, 64 He. track, Toronto. Irish ports there was r fair ^pply of 9 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,

-—-,— cattle at Birkenhead today, and prices 33 geott street, Toronto
.Miilfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; were reduced from last week’s high . Toront0 »lb day »f December, 1913.

Shorts, $24.50; Ontario bran. $21, in bags: figure. Todays quotations may be given Toron
shorts, $24.50, car lots, track, Toronto. as 12%c to 13tic per lb. for Irish steers.

Ill
RM begins Jan. 
bgue describing 01 
bn in bookkeeping,^
I improvement, h*“
I Business College, 
e, Toronto. J* v. m.

:

mm,$0 16 to $..„. Chicago Markets
J. P. BickeH & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: , m.

0 14

Prev.
Open. High .Low. Close. Close.Business coller»

[ of Language#. 
ronto. —it-"

12% Wheat—17 ...... 90U 90H 89H 89H 90
........... 87H 87% 86% 86% 87
........... 847s 86 84% 84% 84%

........... 48% 48%

........... 49% 49% 49
47% 47% 47% 47% 47%

May 
July 
Dec

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN HOSTS" 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

• ;

NG ACADEMY.

''private
31 Broadview. For 
. T. Smith._____

ComÔ 06%
S' May .. 

July .. 
Dec. .. 

Oata—

48% 4814 48%
49 49%dan a NY oerson who is the sole head of a

A. family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter «action of 
£1 valla bio Dominion land in Manitoba, 

.Saskatchewan or Aiberta. The applicant 
must appear In persan at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry ty proxy may be made at 
aiiy agjncy, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in leach of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
ni t miles of his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres, solely uw-ned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Dtif-les.—Must re-ide uoon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the da.c of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted h's 
homestead right and cannot obtain • 
pre-emption may enter for a nurobased 
homestead In Certain districts.
$3.0u per acre. Duties.—Mus’: reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
l-T

cur Local grain dealers’ quotations are as vtav 
follows: 33 33 32% 32% 33

33 33 33%
32% 32% 32%

........... 33% 33%

........... 32% 32%

May ...........18.37 18.45 18.35 18.46 18.40
Jan................18.52 18.52 18.35 18.35 18.55

Ribs—
, May .
Jan.

Lard 
May 
Jan. .

July .. 
Dec. ... 

Pork—
AMERA8.

Ontario oats—New, 33c to 34c per bush- 
JS outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

l-zl
stock 1e have a m

Canadian' Gamers » 

ige street_______ —
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 

2 C.W., 39%c, lake ports.S V
.. 9.85 9.85 9.82 9.82 -9.82 
.. 9.97 10.00 9.95 -9.95 9.97

..10.05 10.07 10.05 10.05 10.02 

..10.20 10.20 10.15 10.17 10.17

Winnipeg Markets, r

sr;
i ■ Ontario wheat—New, 91c to 93c, out- 
^ - - side. Inferior grades down to 70c.

•r - —
.t: Rye—No. 2. 76c to 76c per bushel, out-
6* side, nominal.

-r- Peàs—No. 2. $1.25 to $1.30, nominal, per
•; bushel, outside.

art.
t

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

arts, Wheat— 
Dec. .....

I
80% 80% 80% 80s .... 
84% 84% 84% 84b ....

- yueen
„ Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside, nom- May
leal Oats—

. ---------- Dec.  ........... 35% 35% 36%
Manitoba wheat—No 1 northern. 91c; May ............... 33% 33% 33%

r, No. 2 northern, 89c, track, lake ports;
5:' feed wheat. 68c, lake ports.

33%b ::::FLORISTS. _

. r̂StirUors^

;31 Night and I
London Produce."

LONDON. Dec. 14.—Raw sugar, cen- 
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto trifugal, Us; Muscovado, 9s 3d: Calcutta,

’ are: First patents. $5.30. in cotton 10c linseed, April-June, 46s 3d; linseed oil,v more; second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 26s 4%d: sperm oil, £30; petroleum, Am-
■- more; strong bakers', $4.6C, in Jute. erican refined, 8%d; spirits, 9%d; tur

pentine spirits. 30s 6d: rosin, American 
fc Barley—For malting. 60c to ÿ6c (47-lb. strained, 15s; fine» ISs 9d.
R test); for feed, 10c to 50c, outside, nora- 
! Inal.

Vs

port The big grain fleet which left 
the Soo on Friday passed down the 
river here on Saturday afternoon, and 
anchored above Detroit The freight
ers Schoolcraft and Conestoga passed 
up on their way to the head of the 
lakes. It is also reported *that • three 
other big boats will go up yet The 
steamer Harvey passed down- yester
day, after leaving her barge ground-

;4.
UPHOLS'AND

JON for the best Price
Secretary.NAVIGATION CLOSING LATE. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Dec. 2, 1912.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department—30508.

Lie n ta lglasS^

bNAMBNTAh GLAJ
Ligna, 66 Richinoi»

SARNIA, Dec. 15.—(Special )—Navi
gation closlhg this year will be later 
than usual, as it will be several days 
yet before the last vessel makes her in Alpena Bay. Ill

1
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■ •va$

Stock Markets Quiet and Firm at Week-End—CP.R. at 25(
stoIéeiié " '

Hi
«f

1

=rout the day, and this auftlced to carry 
several of the usual favorites to 
higher levels.

Brazilian proved the leader as ufiual.

TRADINGm IS PRONOUNCED EBtS
recorded. The too for the day was 
89 3-4. so that the stock actually re
covered more than the ground it had 
lost on Fyidav. The close a week ago 
was at 92. so that there has been in 
reality a comparatively small recession 
since tljat time.

In the general list price swings were I =■ . ■ . - - ■ — 1 . . =
limited to very small volume, and in j *
the majority of instances stocks did ; a shade below that. F. N. Burt com- 
nothing more than hold their own. ; mon was weak, selling ex-dividend a 
Maple Leaf preferred came in for an- : 95, equivalent to 96 1-2. with the divi- 

A more confident feeling developed other flurry- the shires rising over a dend added. Machinery sold at 62, a
activity In stocks diminished larmiv in the Tnmntn nt~.v u i ♦ P int to 97, a new high record since dec ine of upwards of a point from
activity to stocks diminished largely to the Toronto Stock Market at the | 5ctober, and closing bid. there, with no th3 last previous sale.
today, and during most of the session vreek-end, the result of the steadier stDck on offer. The shares carry a
movements were InconsequenUaL The tre°d to Wall street and the general dividend of 7 per ceftt. per annum,
tone at the opening was steady, but , it* —at *5e worst had been seen and In consideration of the high yield
the market tnfhienrea !n New *ork Exchange. Trading considerable Investment buying hasthe market was Influenced unfavorably here was not at all active, but a sus- been go'ng on of late. Toronto Rall-
by the ease with which some stocks tabled demand was in evidence thru- i way sold again at 140 8-4. but closed
yielded on moderate offerings. Late , 1__________________________________

THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

:

If

'mm
steadily un- $15^000,000r 

. $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commercé is eqelpped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which - 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every deserfp. 
tion of banking business throughput the world. 136

Paid-Up Capital, 
Rest,.

• ••••• ?» • •

Toronto Market Showed a Firm 
Trend at Week-End, and 

Further Recovery Was 
Brought About.

Reading Down Nearly Two 
Points, and Other Standard 

Issues Suffer Lesser 
Losses. P. AND O. NAVIGATION 

NOT IN ANY MERGER
NEW YORK, Deo. 14.—Speculative

Report Peninsula & Orient Steam 
Navigation do. would sell Its busl-

$
Sent'ment was more favorably In

clined than it had been for some days, 
and it was generally believed that if ness o- amalgamate with some other 
the Wall street list developed no fur- shipping interest was denied by Pros- 
th r weakness, our securities would ident Sir Thomas Sutherland at an- : 
find a clear path ahead of them. nual meeting in London. Tuesday.

I

I

......

•il ;>/,
in the session stocks were offered more f 
freely, and prices df a number of the 
standard Issues fplL Selling was 
heaviest in Reading, which lost nearly 
two points. Union? Pacific. Southern 
Pacific, Lehigh Valley, St Paul, North
ern Pacific. Baltimore and Ohio and 
Amalgamated dropped a point under 
yesterday's close.

Trading was restricted by the usual 
reluctance to enter upon extensive new 
commitments at the week-end, and also 

v try the fact that speculative sentiment 
Is still confused, and it is yet to be 
shown whether the market has defi
nitely recovered its poise after the re- ! 
cent severe decline. Another restrain
ing influence was the approach of the 
supreme court’s "decision day.”

Tighter Money Abroad.
There was unusual activity for a !

. Saturday in foreign exchange rates, 
the demand rising forty points. The 
movement may have been influenced 
by unfavorable advices as to the 
European financial situation.

The effect of liquidation In stocks 
was recorded in the weekly bank 
■tatement In a reduction^ of more than 
$20,000.000 in average loans, altho to 
the actual table the shrinkage was 
only $7,735,000. Instead of the pre
dicted small loss In cash, there was a 
gain of $4,600,000 and the, excess re
serve was increased by $6,000,000.

1
till R« Offering of Securities of! I -m>Æii

CHOI INTERIM LINE A
We Own and Offer

jj

ais

ice Shares at Par11 $950,000 of 7% Cumulative 
(Redeemable at 110) with 15% Bonus of Common Shares of the

. ; -, Limited

TO SMALL INVESTORS
r!!

mi.
1 ! .

Canada Interlake Line r of this offering 
point to on over-su beortption If the boekg 

remain open tor the maglmnm time stated In the 
advertisement, vis., until noon of

With over-snbserlptions there Is always die 
satisfaction through cutting down of amounts ae 
piled for, and It Is desired to avoid this altogether 
or as far as practicable.

z.use of the attract!ven
an

'/
!

I

CAPITALIZATION i
!7% Cumulative Preference Stock (Authorised $1,500,000) Redeemable at 110. Issued 

Common Stock <Authorised $1,500 000). Issued
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

At the » time, sa Important object to 
publie offerings le the widest possible distribution 
amongst those who may be called permanent In
vestor», and onr experience Is that quite a number 
of the «nailer subscriptions usually come la Just el 
the last, or after close of the subscription hooka

1 Par Value of Shares 1100 .i If.
1.

We-.I d te <tor S* par 9JW6 feDy-podd 
of the

of the abo with
Montreal Stocks

Without Feature
of IS* of She

Payments are as follows :—
la Common Stock.

ill This notice le to suggest that Intending Inves
tors send in their subeérlption» without delay, so 
that the subscription books may be dosed at: a tlm* 
Involving the least friction consistent with allot
ment among the largest number.

A
■■bate with 

SB per share on January 2nd, ISIS,r 1st, IMS,
SSL March let, lSjlS,

with the right to the subscriber to pay in full on allotment, or ea January Sad, ISIS, or, with aeerued dividend, eu February 
let, ISIS, thereafter ranking for the fun quarter’s dividend, payable April 1st, ISIS.

t
P«

C. P. R. Was Inclined to Weakness, 
Losing Fractionally — Cannera 

Strong on Toronto Buying.

i
: IApplication trill be made m due courte to have both the Preference and Common Stock listed upon 

the Toronto Stock Exchange. < .T
Preference shares are preferential,, both at to astett and cumulative dividendt, at thé rate of 7 per 

cent, per annum, and are redeemable at 110. The Preference Shareholders have the right to elect two of 
the seven directors.

Fractions of Common Shares trill be adjusted on allotment on the basis of $70 per share.
Validity of the issue of Preference and Common Shares has been certified to by Messrs. Rowell, 

Reid, Wood A Wright and Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston. i
The amount of underlying bonds is $720,000, and there is mortgage indebtedness of §66,132.
The Company’s charter provides that, bet ore dividend can be paid upon the Com 

must be transferred to a Reserve Fund S per cent, per annum upon the amount of the 
ference Capital until the Fund reaches 50 per cent, thereof.

The following memoranda give features of the business furnished by Mr. J. W. Mot 
Director, and include figures as to earnings for 1912, certified by Messrs. Clarkson A 
Accountants.

ill A. E. AMES & COI I
. IONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Local stocks 

were quiet and comparatively feature
less on Saturday, the volume of busi
ness being small and price movements 
narrow.

I
IS

ni*
Net changes at the close, con

fined for the most part to fractions, 
showed a mixture of gains and losses. 
The undertone was steady.

C. I*. R inclined to weakness, open- 
* ^«î*?**e *% lower at 255H* recovering 
to 2o6 and then falling back to 255%. 
At the close 266% was bid and 2661 
asked. leaving the change for the day 
a decline of about %. On the other 
hand Montreal Power, after opening 
unchanged at 225, sold up to 225% for 
a block of one hundred shares just 
before the close.

The principal feature elsewhere

V

OFFERING OFStock, there 
anding Pro- CANADA INTERLAKE LINE

* LIMITED

’ll

-
.8

oss. Managing 
•oss, Chartered

I |i 7% Cumulative Preference 
Shares at Par with 15% 
bonus of Common Shares.

—Send in Subscriptions early to—

SMBS
strength displayed by Dominion Can- 
nèrs, which rose sharply to 69% In the 
lest transaction after opening weak at 
67%. Buying was reported to be for 
Toronto account. Canadian Car fell 
back to 80 after selling at 81%.

Total business. 2510 shares, 100 min
ing and $21.000 bonds.

v:BUSINESS
The Canada Interlake Line, Limited, has been formed to 

take over the well-established and prosperous business of the 
Canadian Interlake Line, Limited, and te acquire other vessels, 
making fourteen in all. It is now the largest company in 
Canada engaged entirely In freight lake transportation. All 
are modern steel vessels.

The names of the ships are as follows : Canadian. Acadian,
Regina, Kenora. Tagona, Fordonian, Gordon, Hamilton,
Calgarian, McKicstry, Renvoyle, Cadillac, Pioneer, and Mars. The value of the vessels, as fixed by ap fraisai of seven by

The first nine vessels constitute the finest, most modern nrfr,,» 0,6 Purchase
and best-equipped fleet of canal-size package freighters operat- ?hl ?%»i üf t* iJ?8' 5 *1,8.51:*5i’ a°d ,e ln excess of

<ing on the great lakes. The “McKinstry,” ’’Renvoyle." "Cadil- tota! of the u“d«lying Bonds and the P «ference Stock, 
lac” and “Pioneer" are thoroughly modern steel bulk , , The $ omPany will be ln a strong financial position, hsv- 
freighters, and are also canal size. The “Mars" is engaged In me ampie working capital, and three of : ts vessels free of 
freight traffic on the lakes west from Buffalo and Port Col- , ded indebtedness. By 1925 the Sinking Fund will have re- 
borne and on Georgian Bay. ttred Bonds on four other vessels, and those now out-

Th. ,hlIb ÏST- "

exceeds the total of the Preference Stock an 1 underlying Bonds.
Considerable of the Company's tonnage la protected by 

favorable contracts, having from three to wren years to /run 
Under these contracts 180,000 tons of westbound freight were 
handled this year- The Company has also a contract for each 
of the next three years for transportstio: i of pulpwood for 
four boats for the four months of the season of navigation 
when tonnage is slackest.

:
■* «JOHN STARK & CO.

■
i; id

-
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PROMISING STOCK ISSUE.

•Thcs3 closely associated with the 
Canada Interlake Line. Limited, whose 
P'tfcrence shares are being offered at. | 
par with bonus tn common stock bv i 
Bgessrs. A. E. Ames & Co., of Toronto | 
a'nd Montreal, state that the common 
s‘o?k is likely to become very valu
able. on account of I the company's 
l'rg-e earning! power, present and 
pr sp-ctlve, and its moderate capi
tal'-ation.

The amount of net earnings for 1912 
of nine vessels, two of which 
not ready for operation for the first 
three months of the season, is given 
as $226.276.with estimated earnings for 
1913 of the company’s fourteen ships 
of Î3/8 000, which, after payment of 
interest, sinking fund, and 
Stock dividend, and providing a re
serve fund of 6 per cent upon the 
preferred stock, leaves earnings on 
the common stock of 13.4

|

New York Market 
On Eve of Rebound *

I
TORONTO STOCK' EXCHANGE.

! %

I HERON & CO.
j I Members Toronto Stock Ox*
■ . change.

I Investment 
I Securities

at market situ- I Orders Executed to all

il
John Moody, Wqll-Known Financial 

Writer, Come» Out With Able Ar- 
tiele on Recent Depression.

fill

were
Mr. John Moody, editor of Moody’s 

Magazine, sees In prej 
ation conditions very 
prevailing In the fall of $8 

i ceding a prolonged unwar
He thinks thatXtbe chief 
WÊHÊÊM H slump

has been the money position and pre
dicts improvement around the first of 
January.

moody

PROFITS
Net Earnings for the year 1912 (seven vessels for the full season, and two from the earlv nart of into 

November 30th, *211,270, and estimated for the balance of the season $14 000)
Estimated Net Earnings for 1913. on the basis of the same earnings for the nine vessels operated in 1912 

two of them were not in commission for the first three months of the operaceo in
earnings for the five other vessels..............................................................................
The Earnings indicated for 1913 will provide for payment of interest VnViè» p.-V "ô ’ V ‘ "J ' * V ' ’ •,848’00® 

Reserve Fund, and leave $134,250 as earnings on the Common Stock, being 13 t'i and
profits.^^ PaymCnt °f ,67>00° f°r SinkiDg FUQd' Which is ^tuailr paying8 off^' .iabllilies and nof reaBy a

II 16 King St West, Tenets. 1er to those 
99. just pre- 
1 movement

‘ l actual te
«225,270preferred In stocks, 

bear inrlaence In the rece
_ , though
navigation season, and prop irtlonate

? mLYON â PLUMMERill Per cent
me sinking fund payment of $67,000 
a year is, of course, not really a charge 
against profits, but is in reduction of 
Habilites. It is 6.70 per cent, of the 

^roount of the common stock, so 
that the actual rate of earnings esti
mated cn (he common stock for 1918 
Is 20.12 per cent.

Members Tomato Stock Exchange. /'
Securities dealt is on all Badiane»» Ceamen i ,| 

deeca invited.
in an able article on the 

situation points out that good securi- 
tl s ili.-ovn overboard after a big de- I 21 Mallnda It
c ine has set In or has about eul- i_____  **
minat-d are not often brought baoi* 1 ~ ~
atain except at higher figure*.

In 1899 general business had been 
j j quite I steady, picking up .lust as it 
; j li3S this fall. Crops were good, but 

. the banking situation was weak. In 
! Leeembir there was a panicky flurry 
I somewhat like the present one. Stocks 
j broke from 10 to 20 points apiece 
j within a week or so anrl predictions 
j o’ a real panic and dire disaster were 
! lust as rife as now. The situation 

vas made worse by the extreme of 
w ekncsj of certain banking lnsrtitu- 
li ns. lui by the first week in Janu
ary the situation had completely right- - sa _ _ », mm m
fd itself and stocks immediately re- QQOi Os mOTSOIl & üOa 

j uded- in pr ix» From then on the W we e”'pe W **■
! g re at r.,art.eL never stopped going fliartaud an__,,_»._»UP until the days of the Northern Pa^ «MUtered AOOOUBtWlt,
|clfic co tier ln the spring of 1901. 16 King St Welt Toronto

The real cause of the present sell- ® **
lng movement with no banking sup- Calgary and Medicine Hat.
port to counteract It is the banking 
situation, and Mr. Moody believes this
Vr the affair1*™ îm^ovV" The IT* °f th« act^* »f

br ak leilly started with thé smash , g ??U8e banka and companies
i . American Can shares wtom sTart- 8h,°We 0141 X* ,h<?M 1
ed a week or ten days ago. The sell- ,8’074’650 reserve in excess of legal re- 3 
i lg movement, of course, started with ?cuir®I?eilt' Tbls l* Increase of tor 

, an impetus all alo; g the line. Had it 052^60 *rom laBt week- 
I n t re n for the Uhion Pacific merger The »tatement follows: 

decision, the break in the market ' ,„Actual condition—Loans, decree»», 
white It toould have come in all pro-’ • *7»78M00; specie, Increase, $3,276,006; 
babi ity, would not have been so se- ! le8raJ tenders, increase, $1,896,000; pet /Jj 
vere on railroad stocks. ! deposit#, decrease, $4,610,000; dira

it certainly stems, concludes Mr. latl°n. increase, $144,000; excess law- 51 
Mo dy, as tbo we were now in a time tuI reserve, $8,074,660; increase $6,- J 

h n inv. s^o s should not only hold 0BM50. 2
on to Hier g od stocks, but should Summary of state banka and trust i!
a so buy secur ties either on this level companies In greater New York net ?■>"
or on an advancing scale. Included In clearing house statement:

Ldans, decrease, $7.011,700; specie, de
crease, $6.432,700;^ legal tenders, d«- 
crease, $113,600; total deposits, d$«
'twf 37."54/,Oii.

I? Mr.
1

Phone 79B7-! DIVIDENDS
The first dividend on the Preference Shares is to be paid on A.*ril Jst. \çrj for the quarter conn 

the first dividend date at the rate of

quarter then endtng. . r

DIRECTORS

'tenet ng January

7% per annum

'he directors pro- 
ober \st for tko

5snd. totj.
Interest on payments on at count of subscriptions ivill be paid on 

from dates made.rank and file are 
GENERALLY BEARISH

They Say Mill is Reefing for Storm 
| When He Looks for Prosperity 

Next Year. *

on Oc,

T
M. J. HANEY, C.E., President. Contractor, Toronto.

R. M. WOLVIX, Vice-President. President Standard Shipping, 
Limited, Winnipeg.

HENRY MUVDERLOH, Munderloh 8t Co., Montreal?

E H. AMBROSE. Mewburn. Ambrose, Burbiidge & Manh.ll.
Hamilton. 1

J. F. M. STEWART. Treasurer, Toronto.
T. BRADSHAW. Member of Firm. A. E. Ame» * Go., Toronto. 
4. IV. .VORCROSS, Managing Director, Toroni o,

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT—National Trust Co., Limited.
BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank.K

nr f IvLW YORK,. Dec. 14.—An indica
tion of the bearishness of 
furnished by the traders is 

wa>' in which the 
rank and file regard the announcement 
or a new issue of stock by. Great Nor- 
ihern. They say Mr. Hill is reefing 
for a storm-getting things shipshape 
for a bad year in 1913. The real fact 
18 however, that Mr. Hill looks for a 
continuance of great business activitv, 
and intends to prosecute the 
tion of new mileage, the 
which could be suspended.

'

I

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN AT OUR OFFICES. AND WILL CLOSE NOT LATFfi thav 

BIST INST., AT NOON. The right is reserved to allojt only such subscriptions and tot such 
and to close the subscription books without notice.

eds
construe- 
work on 

were there 
nn} VPason to feei apprehension re
garding the future.

■
9 ATCRDAY. THE 

amounts as may be approved,
m

Subscriptions may be forwardeti by mail or by telegram at our expense. They may be on regular fermé -hi.h
,e"*" •“*' ~ «•"” *" -»«n»dL ;ifi

NEW PLANT WILL BE PUSHED. lia
li -MlAltho the financing of Canada's lat

est and largest addition to the sugar 
industry, the Atlantic, Sugar Refin
eries, Limited, has been completed 
but a Short time, plans for the erection i 

- of the new plant at St. John, N B I 
are already under way. These plans’ ' 
differ materially from any thus Jar 
employed in the erection of refincriPÜr-, 
in this country, and are quite the last ) i 
word in the solution of economic and M 
industrial problems which, for years, I >

Full printed statements relating to this offering have been published in folder form and copies 
at our offices. F ”If!li may be hi id on application 

return, and prospect of increase In
We recommend purchases of these shares from the standpoint of security, interest 

their market value.| | j 'i

i A. E. AMES & CO.j UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING.' MONTREAL.f!
A 1

I
BANK STA f'EMENT.

ft- rq-K i» . Thn ptp fe.
A k l.di

&( !
POOR ‘Ç C P Y

!t v_
<

t

(

T

S

a

J

i

Neill,Beatty & Co
Phoae Main 3606-4*47. Members
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
■flock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 and » Kind 
®t\ Ea»*. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocke, Bonds, 
Investment, Grain, .Provisions, Cot
ton. edTtf

• i

A’-

m-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1876).

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed .....  26,620,000.00
Capital Paid Up ................................ • •....................6,365,000.00
Reserve Fund ...................     6,585,000,00
Authorized Capital ............. .................. .. lO,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF dREDIT ISSUED. 
Available to any part of the World Special Attention stre to Celectlona. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 18(tf ‘
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of Cobalt Lake Deal—Dome Ex. at a New Low Record
' markets I the woodlake

CITRUS FRUIT

$

Wt - !i^=■

e Extension Hit the Bumps 
t General List Was Stéady

1 HTHE STOCK
■ ' :Si.y

1 ' •C01m TORONTO STOCKS:

X -V"
o Erickson Perkin i * Co.. U West Kina 

street, report the following fleetnatlons 
on the New York

Dec. 13. Dec- 14.i 
! Ask. Bid. Aik. BW. 
... 89 88%, 89% 59%

ISO ...
!............

too
88 &

i,r« In meet good tailoring 

shops dependability ffhd 

variety of fabrics are a 

foregone conclusion-

We. mention fabrics oc
casionally, but style with , 
us. Is an eternal theme, 
and we dwell upon It 
more than any other 
house because we have 

more of It to dwèll upon.

Yoii may take it for 
granted that Broderick’s 
fabrics are dependable 
and representative — and 
experience at Broderick's 

will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction that here is 
one establishment where 
you may take style for 

granted.

Stock Exchange : 
tiro ad*.—
High. Lew. Cl. Sales 

106 1(6% 186%
163% 163% 168% 1,46»
eg 87 u, 87% 806

256% $6% 256 
78% a li

SILVER PRICESin.r in Former Favorite 
Only Feature of the Min
ing Markets—Cobalt Ust 
Held Its Own Without Any 
Difficulty.

Brazilian ■
B. C. Packers A......... 16». ...

do. B ..........
do. common

Bell Telephone ....... 166%
Burt F, N. com... 

do. preferred
Can. Bread com.......... 36 ■ ~ • ••
Can. Cement com............... ... 27

do. preferred ......... ... M% ...
Can. Gen. Electric... 114 ... 115% 115
Can. Mach. com...... 63
Can.'Loco. com.................

do- preferred ..... 94 
1C7:. P. R.
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com"., 

do. preferred Saw»'. Ml 
Consumers’ Gas ..... .
Crow's\Nest .................
Detroit United ...............
Dorn. Cannera .............

do. preferred ...... .

8T £t s
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dorn. Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superler ...
Electrle Dev. pref.
Illinois preferred ..a. ..
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred ............. .
Lake Sup. Cory............ 21
Mackey common ....

dp. preferred; ......
Maple Leaf com........

do., preferred ••
Mexican. L. * P.

do. preferred ...
Laurentlde com.
Mexican Tram..........
Montreal Power 
Monterey pref. ...
Monarch com. ........

do. preferred! '..-.» 92%
M SP. * S.B.hfcv.V”' *
Niagara Nav. ..
S. S. Steel com
Ogilvie com......................

do. preferred • >....
Pacific Burt com...»

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.
R. & 0. Nav...
Rogers common 

do. p 
Russell

S'i
= ■: ’JH

• SINew York—Commercial bar silver,

London—Bar Silver, 89%d os.
Mexican dollars—49 %c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Cloee. Sales. 

Industrials—
)B. Smelt.. 60 
iriola. com 68

Op. A906145
........ Atchison ..... M6

B. 4k CHBe......
B. R. T.............
c. p.
Ches. & O....
Cb!c. G. "W... 17 " .............................
CSt?"p“flL ..*. Ill14 111% U«% 1M% 209

Col. & South. 34 ...
Erie ........... 31

do. let pr.. 4»
Gt. Nor. pr... 134 
Inter Met. ... 17 

do. prof, 60 so
Lehigh Val. ..W»l"MS% 167% 168
L. & N..............146=5140% 1»% 1»%
Mo. Pacific .. 41% 41% 41 41
N. Y. C............. 106 10$ 107% MT% v»6
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .... 31%.............................
North., Pac. .120 130 119 119 ÎÏ.I'J»
Penna................. 121= 4 131% 121 121 , J.»»
Reading ............. 165 MB 163% 1#%
Rock Island .. 23= i 23% 13% 22% 1.#»
St. L. AS. F„
South.Ppe*c. 106? * 198% l»7%d0;% 6,906

8doth'pret 80=5 »>% «6% 36%

Third Ave. ... 36 36 35% 36%
Union P*c, ... 1661156% 165% 1*% ».»* 
Unit. Railway - 

Invi pref. ..
West. Mary-

64 145

99 ...
409 J30 106

10 V(Incorporated Under the Laws of California)

Capital $160,000 
16,000 Shares of $6 Each.

1 10060 .V

53 50
10! m

600Nor.,b.
Chimt^.;. 31% ...-: I 
St^Æ.r • 1% $o»
Jupiter .... 36% 36% M.% 36% 1,600

Cob.ll «to.»,— "Hj

Bailey

61- . :,i*3Outside of a sudden. and precipitate
ly in Dome Extension which carv 
ed the stock back nearly two point»
6% and left it on offer there at the 

qse thus making a new low record In 
,e hlat^ÿ oi the âhàres, the mining,
,rket Worded very little Interest on 
iturday. Trading V®* ot thirty sub- 
antlal volume, the transactions which 
ok place during the two hours’ busi
es exceeding 50,000 shores well above 
ie average for a Saturday session, 
ven the Increased speculation failed 
i bring any features to light, however, 
id at the cloje the range of prices glfford ...... ..

so nearly on a par with the pc.v- Op* N°rth”n. ' . 
day that little comment was pos- Green - Meehan

Uses .....
son Bay ... 

Kerr Lake ,7V. 
Little Nlplsslngmmmm

31% 31 31
49% 49 i <9

134% 134 (134 1T%! 17 
ee%! 58%

aC«
BOO , - 1,109

1PA 2.4-36500• •• 17%
"63 " 700

2,160 In«40
909so~ n

Sellers Buyers. 
.. 7% 7 Officers and Directors-—vA.1» A. Barton, Citrus F^uit 

Grower, Los Angeles; E. Martin Thomiley, Engineer of 
Mines, London'and Los Angeles; H. D. Hoover, Secretary 
and Treasurer, Los Angeles, California.

Counsel—Manning, Thompson & Hoover, Los Angeles.
Depository—City and County Bank, Los Angeles.

This Company has beeh formed to obtain maximum 
returns at a minimized cost, by combining individual inter
ests, and to afford the small investor the advantage of the 
same equipment and management available to the owners 
of large orange, lemon, grapefruit and lime orchards.

Many of the shrewdest investors of today are buying 
orange and lemon graves as straight investment proposi
tions.- It is a well-known fact" that citrus groves are yield
ing bigger returns on the money invested than practically 
all other types of fruit or farm lands. Throughout the 
citrus-growing districts of Southern California, groves are 
netting their owners from two hundred dollars up to one 
thousand dollars per acre.

We have fpr sale a block of two thousand five hun
dred shares at ten dollars each, which we can allot in any 
number of units/to suit our clients.

.100
eaver ÇÔnjiollléited .

Oonlagaa .................
Reserve ..

41%42 ::: ièi
57% 56%

230255
. 20 57%*28 1=»28

,"060%57A
740 10-1

363 349 Wii
10ter U4 300

120 200"7 6% 9!
Vi
4

1 SI1 , 6*%mIble on the day’» event#,;
The decUne In Donee extension was 

kwed as rather mysterious by the ma- 
Irtty of traders, but the consensus of 
pinion was that the shares Had dlW- 

»y reason of their own weight, 
(here was no news put. qn .the eom- 
hdv‘6 affairs and it was generally acc
epted that an endeaorùr had been made, 
o cleat! out a fairly .large, holding with 
he result that the market Quotations 
romptly responded by aagglag to low- 
r levels. For months now the Insiders 
ave been planning to refinance; tha 
ompasy so as to pcnn|t if to begin 
vsr again tho so far without success, 
-he shares closed with 6% the best

6Hargr
Hudso 61 TOO« 60% ' 50% "5»%- 

—Inahs trials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 74=4 74% 72% 73
Am. Beet S..t 49 4............................
Amer. Can. . . 29 4 29% 28 28

do. pref. ... 114 114 113% 113%
Ai». Car * F. 66 .............................

•ji Am. H. è b.. 4%.
Am. Ice Sec.. 19

. Ain. Lin. pr... ST4
Am. Loco. ... 41%

ÎÎ4 Am. Smelt. ...
Am. T. & T...
Am. Wool. 

fc% Anaconda 
o4% Beth. Steel ..

China -,........ » •
Cent." Leath...

112 Col. F. A I..'.
... Cob. Ga# .....
... Corn Prod. ...

Dis. Secur.
Gen.'Elec- ...
G.N, Ore Cer.. 

e* Int. Harv. ...
718 Int. Paper 
82% Int. Pump ...
95% Mex. Petrol...
65% Maokay pc, ...
92% Nevada Cop...
27% Pac. Mall ...
m nus.

972BÔ:: siô 700Suits and Overcoats 
$32.É) and up

V-VT. I--R
Ope ..,. SSf
n.-Dar.»Sav ...2-199

20,24'
vs,

its 113 :,20O865Nlplsslng ......
.KiO

i "73% 62% 200

Sharpe £**•. , .

100
........ . •■/

19 m, 500
81% 82% ..........
41^ 4114

f

S8?S?
Tlrrilskamlng .... it 2i.*0,V"t ...

89

4'-. Porcupine-» , » : .• "

Grdwn Charter A,r,-..,,
r oiey ^
Hollinger ............
^El'SkS-. '«.■
■Pearl Lake ........----- ---- 22 . 21
"Porcupine Imperial . -,
Preston East Dome * —

HPi. RH
Standard Stock and Mining Exoriange 

Open.High Low.Clos».Sales.

j.«»

» s
____ I I i.eoo
^m^rsl".: ||"ài%"2Ô%i2Ô% 4.?g

coteu ii ll/2 "si èô "si 3,y°o

Gt. Nprth... 6% 6% 6% 6% 2,500
La R*e 248 ...
Peteryn ... 16% ...
Rt or Way. 6 ...

4i^:::

i,Marvv...

1,70069
m
I'M21% 22

37% 87% 4 000
35% 35 35% 400
42 41 41 4,00

24% 39%

i*
875%6% . 800Dome

Foieid. 20.... 27
...... r.,..m6

Nrmsxstw-

mGeneral List Held It» Own.
other Porcuolne stocks did not at- 
t any particular attention, but 
■rtheless maintained, an 
i of firmness which was, to say 
l«a»t, eminently satisfactory. Hdl- 

inger was not dealt tm hpf the 
losed with none on offer under flo.19, 
bus holding on a par with Fridsjy. 
Paarl Lake was In improved demand, 
aid the shares scored a further ad- 
,"slice to 21% closing M the». A 
lurrv in this stock Is probable to the 
tear future by reason of the fact that 
he cotripany will soon cut Its vein at 
he lower level. Dome La£e_wtii 
,ought' In anticipation of a favorable 
innouncement, and sold up about a

'^ThVcobalts were quiet and compar-

^dpr»gpa»dgfot?ethtr. ^Tlmls- 

made up Its half point loss 
n Friday the share» recovering 

41 again. Peterson Lake was off a 
ctlcu to 15%. but was in fair de
ad tbruout the session. ,

1495 400

22 , 21% 21% 700
181% 1B% 1*1% 460
41% 41 41

12% *12 12
19% 19 19 ,
76% 75 75% 1,90»

"iW "ii% 19%
30% ID 30

m36% True Import of the 
Cobalt Lake Deal

8

il
ut ■-referred .. 

M.C, com 
Co. preferred .. 

Sawyer-Maasey .. 
do. preferred . 

% C. Nav.

a KaV
IDS26 !»%

,il »
40»4 113St. L.

S Wheat com............
do. preferred ... 

Spanish River com.
do. preferred .... 

Steel of Can. com..
do. preferred ........

Tooke Bros, com... 
Toronto Paper .... 
Toronto Railway .. 
•Tuekette common ..

do. preferred ........
"fwln City 
Winnipeg Ry.

300
83% 82% 

*64 62%Shareholder* Take Big Chanee But 
the Qdds Are Big—Details of the 

Optudn Arrangement.
50093%

27% 27 300
4MCoal ... 

do, prêt. ...
Ray Cop...........
Sears Roebuck 
Texae Oil .... 
U. à. Rubber, 
tt S. Steel... 

do. pref. ... 
do. fives ...

West Mfg. .,

g» 90 ^ ■ g
"2* "■ «t ... 

... 140 140% 140

106-
3,'VN

Can.
Dome Ex .. 8
Dome Lake. 15 

do. by 60.. 17 
Juniter . . 86 .. ™
Pearl Lk ... 21% 21% 21%
Vlpond ..... 18%..................

Cobalts—
Bailey

See us and we will tell you how you can procure an 
interest in this Company with little capital, deferred pay
ments, easy terms.

Write, phone or see us personally for full information 
and literature explaining every feature-of this undertak
ing in detail.

&#iF *20 "i9% '»
Cobalt Lake shareholders are some

what at a loss to ypdeietand the 
merits and demerits of the deal which 
has been prepared for them by Sir 
Henry Pellatt, the president, and Which 
will come up for consideration at the 
special meeting called .for Friday of 

this week.

100
17 200

3636
*5 35%
Sf

300
14,700

166% 109 
_ 100% 

66% 56 
78% 73
77 76%

mm 7.50 7.« t.w

400
100% ..:. ..

4o«::: 2 300
CoRiag»»
Crown Reserve v»»Vii 348 ,#
Mpi!S& "ti"^:::B *| rf

Trethewey 7......r...« » .#* »

Commerce ................. 22» —
Dominion ............ ........... M»% ^ 284% 2T
Hamilton..............i.......... »6 284% AH%
imperial 221 ... -21
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan ...
Molsone 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union

.900

e MOI STOCKSannouncemént has been 
made as to the terms as yet, it will be 
jdiown at the meeting that the syndi
cate which is desirous of securing the 
controlling interest of the company isy 
asking the shareholders to grant an 
option on their stock, to bold good un
til January, 1914. The syndicate pro
poses to take up 20 per cent of the 
shares on which options- are granted 
at 43 cents a share, just as soon as the 
deal is closed, and to take up the op
tion <m the balance at a scale of prices 
gradually advancing aa= high àa 11.94% 
at different dates u«til, tl»e whole 
amount 1» redeemed.

Thé percentage of the option which 
will be taken up, the price which will 
be paid a'nd the date of payment are 
as follows i

25

A. J. Barr & Company
While no3,000

6.000
2,300

500
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Bell . Tel............ 18
Can. Car ..... 8 
Can. Cèm. ... 8 

dô. pr6f;
C. P. R............ »
Crown R» ....8,8 
Detroit El. %
D. Can. to*. ’ 6 
D. Steel. Corp, 5 
Dom. Text. .. 7

do. pref. ... 16 
RI. Trac. pr.. 9
M. L.H. & P.. 225! ' 226% 326 228% 110
N. S. Steel &

Coal .;...........
do. pref. ... 1!

Penmans ........
R. & O. Nav. 1
Spanish .?....... =

do, pref. ...
Smart pr. .... j<
Shawinlgan ,. 1 
Sher. Wms. .. i 

do. pref. ... 1
Took» pr...........
Toronto Ry... 1
Tucketts ..........

do. pref. ...
Winn. Ry. ... 2

15
ai... ....

193 %%193500

etttson take is 
Paying Expenses

Sole Bepesentettves for the Dominion of Oenade

56-58 King 8t. West - Toronto, Canada
e.eeeeeeee.

300 ... 200 
É-.u 246% ::: 5e%

311% ...L

-A 266 165% 2H% 150

275

"78% "78% '7»% 100

4" 3 'rviiém ...... .... 100
261% ...

224 224 ...
'..v 2*3 224 L.1
... 208% ... 208% 

................... loi 150 151 150
c„... » «
Canada Per*. W -> 1*8 •

Canada ................. 1» i»
... 78 .-. 7i%

n ... 77
180% ... 130% ...
... 132% ... 1S2%

." ‘-too Ü ' '
, 186

5,90
H

A
'ork i»' Progrsasing on Body of Mill

ing Ore at 350 Foot Level 
d of Mine/ ■ >

50

10.5% PEK ANNUM
TONO. BELMONT

COBALT, Ont., Bec. 14.—Over five 
hundred tons of ore were shipped from 
Cobalt during the past week, McKinley- 
Darragh. O’Brien. Town»Jte and Cham- 
bers-Ferland all making exceptionally 
large shipments. The total shipments In 
posnds ran up, to 1,066,504. The Peter- 
von Lake kept up its established reputa
tion as a producer. McRInley-Darragh 
shipped over a hundred tons alone. The 
Quantities sent out arte; 1

■. 2 high. 160.200 
. t Wifi 
. 2 high.

25
14 dominion bond

COMPANY, Limited

Central 
Colonial invwt. . 
Dominion Savings 
Gt. West Perm,. 
•Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 26 p.c. paid 
Landed. Banking 
London & Can,.

*66 « 56 23CQbILT. Dec. 14.—Work op the 
Little *tip property of the Peterson 
Lake leèàe has been carried.-!» 50- feet 
on a b»dy of good milling ore. This 
ore is being hoisted from the 350 foot 
level and as soon as the sleighing is 
good, will be drawn away "lor treat
ment " '■ ,__, Chambers - Ferland

A rat»e is being put up gp this body Peterson Lake ... 
from the 35(> foot and is now up to a O’Brien ...... ...
height of about 25 feet. Crosscutting McKlnley-Darragh 
1» going on at thto level, and on thn C^alt Townsite ..
145 foot level in a^effgrt to encmintef ”
a richer £ody of ore. It is estimated 
(that the ore that is now Being extract- 

more than paying the ex- 
•mf. operation. A Bang of 

tn Is japipUyed.

314
V

Fall particulars upon
m 1 CHAS. A. STONEIiM & CO*Date. • 

Immediately.
Dominion Bend BufMtng

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
. MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Half Austin Friars
LONDON,

Price. 196Amount,
20 per cent, at 43 
10 per cent, at 511-8 Feb. 16," 1913 

5 per-cent, at 601-2 Mar. 15 
15 per cent. at. 66 3-4 April 15 

5 per cent, at 73 May 15 
5 per eent. at 79 1-2 June 15 
5 per cent, at 85 1-2 July 15 
5 per cent, at 91 3-4 Aug. 15 

Oct. 15

100
vv tis',4

141 25 23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO.
Phase Mata

We gladly furnish tree of 
charge all available Information 
on - all mining and curb stocks, 
dividend payers and non-dividend 
payers; listed and unlisted.

.. 118% I
215215 1 90 89% 90

r 140% 140% 140%

! 96% 96 ^ 96

ank».—

2National Trust 
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Ter. Geo. Trurta ... 
Toronto Mortgage .. 
Toronto Savings ....
Union Trust ^

... 92%

150 162
162... 112 ...

„ ... 193 ...
... 182% ... 152%
ii IS

101,760 
172,000 

3 high. 231,250 
. 2 high. 142,000
^ 1 high. 73,460
.. 1 High. 80,264
. 1 high. 53,600
. 1 high. 56,000

193

... 186
186 178 1Impérial .........

Molsons ...........
N. Brunswick. 
Standard ........

Can, Car ..... 
Dom. Cot. ... 
E.O. & P -.,- 
Price Bros. ..
Spanish ...........
Textile, D ...

15 per-cent, at 88 
15 per .cent at 1041-4 Jàn. 16,1914 
The average price works out at 78 

cents, which is thus the average 
amount the shareholders who grant 
the option will receive tt the. whole Is
^Reconnection wlth' the foregoing It 

Is not to be lost sight of that the syn
dicate can turn down- the1 option at 
apy time- Thus, at fleet sight, there 
does not- appear to be anything which 
would prevent them taking up the 
first portion—20 per cent—at 43, and 
feeding this out thru the market/ and 
"then turning down the nption. While, 
of course, it is not likely that any
thing of that nature will be done, it 
behooves every shareholder to Inves
tigate the matter fully before taking 
any ’ such chances.

Bummed up briefly it would seem 
that the proposal is for the sharehold
ers to tie up their stock until Janu
ary, 1914, and in return to receive a 
maximum of 73 cents a share for their 
holdings. If the syndicate falls down 
on the deal, they will have got at least 
43 cents a share for some of It, and 
there is a good sporting chance of the 
agreement being lived up to thruout 
the option term, and the shareholders 
reeeivlng 73 cents a share for their 
holdings.

3

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Canada Bread

^Nor^Ry,.V.:;.,..
.Dora. Canners 
Dominion Steel ■ • • "
Electric Develop.
Keewatln Iw
Laurentide ........
Mexican L. * py\
Penmans ...........................
Porto Rico Ry.............
Hilo Janeiro ..........................

do. 1st mortgage... ,96% 97% J*% 97%
gao Paulo .......................19* ••• M» ».
stod^co.^F&mwüv. ioe% 100% :::

♦3Trethewey 
Isa Rose ......... ! m -jj *

i»3 ... 96
3

LIs.—is Total .......... ....... 1,666,664
The bullion shipments of the week 

were small, the Nlplsslng being the only- 
mine to ship besides the shipment of the 

I Dondhlon Reduction Co., which that 
company refuses to divulge to the public., 

Nipissing’s shipment consisted of 
42 bars, weighing 49,678.69 ounces, and 
being valued at $3.1,8^6.48,

102% 4,606y Members Standard Stock Bscfcaaga.
Steoke and Bonds Bought and Bold2,000 GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
92% .. 1,000

*HtR WILL 5TART 
ACTIVE WORK

i1jui.iw / ■ .
Shaft WiM Ba Carried Down i» 300 

Foot Level Early Next 
[ Year. \ ' '

NjOBALT, Dec. l4'.—After the first of
tfce year the Opjhlf Cobalt wfll he- . ,
sir. operations at the No. 2 shaft on the . The total. Sales and value of the Stock
Àropcrty. This shaft Is now down lev traded In on the Standard Block and Min-
fleet on a strong cobalt and calotte Ink Exchange during the week fellow :
had, Several Inches In width, and the Porcupine stocks-
ièw work will carry the shaft to a _ .
depth of 306 fgpt where it is expected
Rood values will. be found. This vein Dome Extension ... 
has already given assays as high a# 50 Lkke
ounces in sonie places and the theory Foley ...................
Advanced Is that values will tncreaae Hollinger ......
with depth. The contact comes in at Jupiter i.............
this point at a depth of about 800 feet pearl I-ake .............
and the richest ore Is expected at the Porcupine Imperial . 
contact At" present efforts are being Preston 
made to refinance the Ophir. swastika "

Vlpond ...........................
Cobalt stocks—

Ballsy .......................
Beaver .............
Buffalo .......................
Chambers-Ferland' .
City of Cobalt.... .
Cobalt Lake
Coelagas ...........
Crown Reserve 
Gifford
Gould Cpn. ....
Great Northern ...
Green-Meehan .......
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay .........
La Rose ...................
McKinley Derrogh 
Nlplsslng ..
Otlsse ......
Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf ........
Silver Queen ...
Ttmtekaming ...
Trethewey ...
TVettlaufer ..

Miscellaneous-
Island Smelters ................ 6,000

Totals

14 2,00»...'
::: ‘S, ::: % t ••• 10,000 st king st. wear - Toronto,

PlH.Be Mate *4»-*4». egftf2,000 IlllllllllUIUlHmillUllHHIIIHIlUinP./•**AGAIN The 91 $1
9Î92 RECORDF

EFFECT OF H0UBAÏ 
IS ALREADY APPARENT

failures in the DominionThe number of
during the past week, In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding weeks of last year, are 
compiled by Dun’s as follows:

THE WEETS SALES
TORONTO MARKET SALES \

"* d ■
D™ 5 I 5 iSalOp. High. Low. Cl.

.. 88% 89% 88% 89% s
Brazilian ..... »
•V-&?•:::»

5 r-

Usual Lull in Wholesale Trade Due 
to Nearness of Christmas—Re

tail Business Very Active.

f" :
101% 101 101% 

„„ ...... 68%< 66% 68 68
Mach. .. 62 .............................

278V?&. V.'V I1!8 *
Nov. 28. 9 32 2 W.T.CHAHBERS& SON28Value.

\M
7 &5 00 

675 71 
>66 00 

10.731 00 
:|38 07 
41111 50 
h!4 09 
861 13 
[ .08 

Slii 13 
Ô29 00

2,«0 62 
LB.?-SO

jieeoo

Shares. 
.. 40,900
. 11.300

Canners 
Can. L
C.P.R. rts. ... 1»
Dom. Tel.......... •••
Elec. Dev. pr. 85 ...
Mackav pr. .. 61 
Maple L Pr- 96% 97 96% *5
Monarch pr. •• 92% ■■■ •»
P. Burt pr.... 87% 87% 87% 87%
R Wheat .... 83
Tor. Ry............. 140% »•
Twin City ... 3<B%

—Mine*.—
Nlplsslng '........8.40 ...

—•Trust and Loan
Can. Land. ». 1*7 ..................
Ham. Prov. » 132% ... • ...
Lon. & Can.. «4 »•

—Banks.—

Hamilton 304% ,204% 201% 204%
Imperial ...... 226 ...
Royal ..rl.i... 223 ...

1 41
321 •tamurdjtojek wd Mining

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
It Celborn# St. edtf Mala 8181-8184

Members6 S7
4») 4 25Nov. 7.. 7 8 0

* new YORK COTTON MARKET

Neill, Beatty , 
wired the folio

3 800
«.2*1

radetreet’s say that 
eased off a little.

710 Toronto reports te 3 
wholesale tfade ha*
This is due to the fact that buying by) 
the trade for Christmas consumption Is 
about over, and retail men are busy serv
ing the public. This Is true of drygdeds, 
altho wholesale men say that the volume 
of business is large 
the opportunity to

7,500 Co., 7-9 East King street, 
'ing : LOUIS a. WEST A OO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

20,700
3,800 Prev.

High. Low- Close. Ciese. 
12.85 12.78 12.80. 12.72
12.94 12.87 12.91 12.81
1Î.93 12.88 12.90 12.80
1291 12.84 1 2.88 12.78
12.76 12.6* 12.75 12.60

...1 9.200
::: àZ Ope"

Jan................. 12.7
March 
May ..

S$. :•

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phon

18.2.S0J . 12. Day, Main 1806; Night, Park 
2717.Reorganizing the 

Dome Lake Company

yet. They are using 
take stock, and pre

pare for the January trade in spring 
goods, which lias as yet In many case»- 
been only touched. Collections and re
mittances are pretty good. Taking the 
past two months as a whole, October busi
ness was not up to expectations, while 
November showed Improvement, and De
cember looks as if it will compare favor
ably with other years. Houses expect to 

, . be qiilet from now to end of year. Ad-
to the census Ibureau’e monthly report, j vances have been made In drygoods all 
issued today. Cotton on band, in manu- along the line. Grocery business has 
factoring es tab ishments and Independent been active In most lines, except In cun- 
warehouses, Oct. 31, amounted to 4,796,480 ”«d goods, which have been quiet Re- 
jbaies, compare i with 8.743,216 hales on mijMances have been pretty good, except 
Sept 30. Exports during November from the west, where -renewals have been 
amounetd to 1,714,687 bales, compared with asked In a number |of cases. Foreign 
1.515,741 bales In October, and Imports fruits and nuts have been selling In <b- 
were 9462 balte* compared with 10,81» eral quantities, especially to the outside

trade. Prices are steady. The year up 
: to date has been a busy one for ma
chinery firms, and especially recently. So- 

1 many factories and manufacturing con
cerns have been established or extended; 
that equipment for these has kept the 
trade going to the limit. It has been 

COBALT, ‘Dec. 14.—The Peterson found necessary In some cases to break 
Lake Mining j Company will soon be- “P territories of travelers into smaller
gin diamond drilling on some of their fivlal”n*" Pe£t?,<?,f°r,.r ‘?hff htira w? v! COBALT. Dec. 14.—A new ore shoot 
properties l]^s tor this work have *£fdeb Live stock marketo were b;l>k, was recently encountered by Cobalt

already bee» Ion»hly outlined and it Is wMh choice Christmas and prize beams Lake mine on the fault vein at tb» 134
i*?.y bringing fancy rates. One champion foot ievel. This shoot to of nlccollte
put Into effec|t by the first of the yeaf. steer g0ii at g-0 per cwt. this week, while d cohait and runs high in silver val-
More or less tvork will be done on the Christines cattle ranged from 37 to $13 per C0~?‘t VI? S^fhe No 6 Writings
Sto an eXrttoe.oLete“he oreXd" c^ac"

12.Bfe Interests Took 
Stock at Lew Level

.. 29.000 . 12.1
4,800

d’ ”• ----- F. ASA HALL------V, COTTON REPORT,$ s
15,176 06

9,20) Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.

66 KING ST. WEST.

$U<6
25,800

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—Cotton con- 
inlted States during No
il to 475,240 running bales.

1 gumed in tbe•: 7 ". 06 
2J36Ü 00 

lifl 90 
875 87 
231 90

10 2New Stock 'Has Proportionate Market 
1 . Value of Over a Dollar—Option 

Taken on Block.

vember amo 
counting round! as half-bales, compared 
with 511,285 bal

700 Well Street Believes Securities the 
Public Sold Were Snapped Up for 

“T Investment by Big Fellows.

2.00): ed? V19.50» MONEY MARKETS.
Bank of England discount rate, $ per

call money, Mgh 4% pci cent., lew 4 per 
cent-, close 4 per cent. Call money In 
Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

for October, according Phone M. 3888. Toronto.
3.30»

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,itU 110,000
. 3,400

•nzr.
211The reorganization of the Dome" 

iUke Mining Co. has new proceeded to 
* stage wfiere the shareholders can 

|®mre out exactly what they will get. 
[Under the terms of the agreement the 
gampany is" to have Its capital cut 
*om $3,500,000 to $660,000. The share- 
Hilders will turn in their stock and 
l*celve In exchange one nçw share for 
||eh 6 2-3 old share» deposited- Suf- 
folent stock will' be left in the trea- 

iry to provide for additional flnane- 
g if required, and IV j» understood 
At local Interests have already token 
l option on a portion of the shares 
■Hcb win lie in the treasury, at a 
Ice very satisfactory to the com- 
ny, gyd to he in the neighborhopd 
80 cents a share.
With oid Dome Lake stock ruling In 
Uh ark et at 16, the new shares h»ve 
Rreperfipnate Value of about $1-16. 
h Interesting to note that tik* %qld- 
Lof anything less than 3834 shades 
She old issue will receive a broken 
| of stock in exchange.

i—3i* 1»6 NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—On the 
downturn last week there was prob
ably the heaviest investment buying 
In the stock market that has occurred 
tn a similar period in over; a year.

C°S£i.
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu
pine.

7.52/ 99 
6,846 0»

10,137 80 
29 00 

7.379 50
;::>mHpppig||ggg||p|

Îî l Apart from purchases of stocks by 
12; ^4 wealthy ndlvlduals, there ha» been an 

accumulation by institutions of vari
ous classes which are- always on the 
lookout for occasions which seem to 
them favorable for investing their sur- 
plus funds.

A canvass of the financial district, 
and this is backed up by the opinion 
of big men in Wall street. Indicates 
that probably close to $50,00t),000 was 
put Into the stock market last week 
and that amount of stocks token out 
of the market for purely investment 
purposes. In the case of institutions, 
the buying has ranged from $1.000,000 
up to over $6,000,000 in individual in
stances.

615
•A 800 
1.206*. 
1,000 

48,9)0

*d

Total permits for the year to date amount 
to $34,465,067, which Is an Increase ef 
about $3,600,000 over the same period a 
year ago.

2,000
... 6,600 bales.Glezebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 

bond broker», report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks —
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 pm. 5-64 pm %to% 
Montreal fda.. 5c dis. par. % fo % 
3tcr„ 60 days..83-10 8 7-33 8 7-.a S'-’3
-ter., demand..9 7-33 9% 9% 9H
"able trans....911-32 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

61»
.... 3.300
.... 10,500 
.... 590
...“ 11.609

THÜR0 TEST PLANNED
FOR PETERSON LAKE

4,513 00 
195 50 

2,839 00

270 62

NEW ORE SHOOT AT
I COBALT LAKE MWE

349,786 $92,067 26 #

Liverpool Cotton.
OOt,, Dec. 14.—Cotton futures Actual. Posted. 

. *30.76 481%

. 485 15-» .485
’ DIVERT
doued : December, 6.89d; December and

6.83d; May and June. 6.83d; June and July, 
5.sod- July and August, 6.77d; August
and September. 6.67d: September and Oc- 
tâhaf. 6.48d; October and Novermer, 6,i2d.

tierltnr. •» days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

CONSOLS IN LONDON.
Djc. 71.Dec.

Console, for aecaunt...... 7*4^^
;Consols, for money....

**
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West, Toro*
Medicln* Hat.

ed

u condition of cl 
and trust comp* 
ows that they v 
in excess of 1*SS 
Is an increase o* 
week, 
follows: 
n—Loans, 

increase,
:rease, $1,896, 
ie, $4.519,000; 
1144.000;
74,650; increase v

tate banks 
eater New To 
ing bouse 
17,011,700; .
; legal tend»»? 

total deposit*.

$3,271
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FLEMING & MARVIN
Member» Stesteerd Stock Exchen,#
810 LUMIDEM BUIL0INC 

Porcupine aid Cobalt Stacks
txlepmomb*.--------

COBALT OUTPUT 
FOR THE WEEK
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*
A mpany, Limited*<:1 S*«* Theî« W-1 H:*

Va/, ..'Lr':ft
:î n1 «

An Ulster Purch<■* se<■! <
«

i -i W|« î {G (' ' >
MEN'S BATH ROBES.V' under verv unusual circumstances is responsible for this very remarkable

day’s selling. A big strike so held up the deliveries of a big manufacturer that We have varjety 0f Men’s Bath Robes. Nelw designs, robe in grays,
many orders were cancelled and the goods left on his hands. We have been fawns an(j browns, showing a new idea in their convertible collars, beautiful 
able to secure about a thousand Ulsters to sell at the welcome price cti,
each.................. •................... ........................................... .....................................

8 7/9
6.503t \robe. At v4-

7.95'IF 654 Bath Slippers to match x>I' 4-
4r W hile the number seems large, these Ulsters will mek away tomorrow 

like a summer snow, so be here early and get first choice. BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, $4-95-
_ ,, _ . ... . » <0 Russian Overcoats, in smart double-breasted style, with close-fitting

Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Ulsters, with two-way convertible an(J all„aroyn<1 belt; an_wooi English blank:! cloth, with red linings
collars, made from beautiful English tweedsin graysatid browns and fanc> ^ bmton5_ SjzÇS 2I to & Tuesday specia ........................ : ■ 4.95
stripe designs. The tailoring is the best, the linings are strong and good. .
These overcoats are worth for regular selling very much more than the sale BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUijTS.
prise ■

aB&

ill[v;

! 7.95> :
22 Stylish Suits, odd Mues and sizes from ouij regular stock, including 

MEN’S HANDSOME HOUSE COATS. worsted and twèed cloths, in gray, broyn and tanf sailor and stand collars,
Made from imported cloths, in plain blue, with plaid cuffs and collar, high-grade, fancy trimmings, and splendid tailoring; sizes 2/1 to 6 years, 

nicely corded edges, best workmanship. A gift that will be long appreciated. Regular value $5. , $6.00 and $6.50. Tuesday .
Price . ... .*....................................................................... ..................... 6.75 (Men's Store-Main Floo

i«I 4!H s! i 3.95
I %« IÏ

Men’s Tweed Caps«
111 «4«- \ *C

/4- LZ_J4-*
* Golf shape, made from fine quality imported tweeds, in Check, stripe and fancy effects, also fine navy melton cloth. Each cap with fur-lined ear bands. 

TuesdayI, I .45 l!«*- The Aviator Cap, made from a fine Scotch knitted all-wool fabric, in navy, brown, bran :e, gray and heather mix
ture ; otit-band can be pulled down around ears, or entirely down to protect the ears, neck an i throat. A very practical 
cap for cold weather wear. Tuesday

*
4»
4

.75* / ’t-,4•••r- ..
(Third Floor)

*
l ;

m•4

$6 Sweater Coats $4.49
A Comfort-Giving Gift

In gray, and red only, fancy weave, made from pure and buy them at the same rkte of saving. Several' colors, 
six-ply wodl, extra high storm collar, double cuffs, two Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.eo. To clear, Tuesday, at,
pockets, strongly made, ail sizes. Regularly $6:00. Tues- each.................. ..............••••! • .........•_ --------- .98
day .

Men’s! Il t VT.

« KI
II m. ST

ONLY*
tII 4.498- MEN’S SILK UNDERWEAR AT $3.56 A GARMENT.4- 200 Christmas Boxes, each containing one pair of silk 

and lisle hose and a tie to match, in a range of good colors. 
Regularly 41.00 for the set. Tuesday .

4181 4-mi 4
i 50 garments only Men’s Pu :e Silk Underwear, medium 

.79 weight, white or salmon shade, beautifully made and trim,- 
med ; an exceptionally nice Christmas gift. All sizes to.46. 
Regularly $4.50, for, a garment

tej . -1

Mom: Shopping 
days Before

Christmas.
it «

» 4 EXTRA SPECIAL.
We have purchased a big quantity, of Men’s Knitted 

Silk Mufflers at much below usual cost. Come Tuesday

*
3.50 roil4?

1 is t
n Floor

wit:
y(Main )II 414* 9at

1 thout Skates ?Give Hockey Boots, Slippers or Mocca- What is Winter 
sins—Excellent Values for Tuesday

s111
• I THE YOUNG POLKS WILL LI HE THESE AS GIFTS. . ,,m 

The Commodore Hockey Skate, wa ranted best quelity, welted and
■ight and left sole plate, straight 
11, 11%. An exceptionally good 
' HAS

8 The Grocery ListH41 I /• tempered steel, double ends, puck stop, 
runners, nickel plated, in sizes 9%, 10%, 
line. On sale Tuesday In Basement, per >air

L.I i8 î**.. n*

1. • . quarter-l»ns,lf $<? 
.. ;3-lh. Olt"
3 park*ecii, :3c

On* ear Standard Granulated Sugar .........................
Oh dice Side Bacon, peatn eal, ha.lt or whole, per lb.

_____  * Lalee-of-the-Woods FHve''Roses Flour ....................
AT TpE DOLL COUNTER. - ■' ' ■ Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard' ...... ..;................. .*.....

160 only, Real Sewn Kid Body Dolls, ready to dress, real baby-llkr ex- Califbmia Seeded Raisins ...............
pression, jointed at the arms.flegs and knee; unbreakable head, full, curly, Choice Mixed Peel orange lemon and citron, per lb.

wig; fancy hose and slippers. Oi sale Tuesday in Basement for $£& S^king Fi^G.OCpanut'. **'. .lb’.. '. I ! '
BMfiiÉEÉiBrililMÉAE - V •» • t- • .....................................................fl.ou Heather BranA Flavoring Extracts. 2y. or. bottle, assorted. . Choice Creamery Butter, pen lb.- ’ VU ,... '/.TSwNRIPMIV ......,

Finest NeW Cheese, per lb...................... . ............. .........j ILL»........................ 18c
Spanish Onions ...................................................................... .................................... » lbs.. Me
Canned Beans, go Wen. wax and green ............. :V...................... .................. 3 tins »e
Choice Shelled Almonds, per lb............................................1........... i.l..............................:tl»e

BOe Choice Layer Table Figs, par ,1b..  ------St .........................4.............’4.... ,12«
Pure Alopond Past#, for icing cakes...................... 1 . .. ...............;..... i-ib. tin, 40e
500 boxes Christmas Crackers, containing hats, caps abd aprons. Each box

contains one dosen. Per box ........................................x . a ,,...-, , • * . | 7-LilL

Each year the custom is growing of giving useful 
$ presents, something that the recipient needs, and will 
* save the expenditure of real money. You’re sure to be 

right if you give footwear. ’

$
iHI f|

. ...
t Hie

".TS’sa™
, bottleMi 25c84-

9 sewn 
each ....t . . : . .* HOCKEY BOOTS.

$ Scotia Chrome Leather Hockey Boots, regulation 
Î, style, fleece lined sock and tongue, English back strap, 
t spring heels : .

Men's, sizes 6 to 11 ......... ...........................
Boys’, sizes 1 to o............... ....................
Women’s, sizes 2^ to 7, with low heels 
Misses’ and Youths’, sizes 11 to 2, with low heels 1.39

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
^ Men’s Warm “Arctic” House Slippers, in
♦ a neat plaid pattern, flexible leather soles.
$ sizes 6 to 11. Regularlv 75c. Tuesday ... .49
4 ’

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Made from warm Arctic cloth, in a neat plaid pattern, turn-down collar,

♦ and silk pom-pom on vamp, flexible leather soles; sizes 8, 9,10,11,12,13,1 and
♦ 2. Regularly 49c and 59c. Tuesday

Mr4 \
r GAMES. , _

A Great Variety, and at Prices ta Salt Everyone.
The Game of Box Ball—A good, "ne w game. Basement, Tuesday,

4
{ '
V -i

■
I Eli

for . .

c .............50c
Basement, 
... .81.00

The Game of Rope Toss. Basement, Tuesday, for...............
The instructive and amusing “Elect "leal Wonder Book.” 

Tuesday, for........................ ................. ... ................................. ............ — •

,10c
Basement.1.59*1 4 1.398 Ping Pong, the great tennis game tor the table. Tuesday, In Base-

82.00 Handkerchiefs and Women’s Neck
wear Make Dainty Gifts

IOC HANDKERCHIEFS.

ment, for1.59
MECHANICAL TOYS.

All with strong springs to wind up, strong, useful toys, nicely decorat
ed. Auto Cars, some without cover, somv with collapsible leather cover» a 
variety of styles; Chinese Toys, Engines, Trains on Tracks, Woman Chas
ing Mouse, Woman Feeding Chickens, Performing Monkey, etc., etc. At 
prices

44l <-e*-■ Hf444-
20,000 Handkerchiefs, underpriced for Tuesday's selling. 

Four patterns, in Swiss, corner emtoroidefod ; four patterns, in 
linen, corner embroidered handkerchiefs, and very fine initialed
iawn handkechiefs. On sale Tuesday, each............ ................JQ

300 sample pieces Women's Neckwear. .Tuesday Half-Price 
See Our New Initial Handkerchief Department.

For 88c—Women's White Silk Scarffe, with fringed ends
and insertipn border. Extra special..................................... .. ,88

250 Plauen Lace Jabots at, each ....................... ...........*35
Special Showing New French Crepe de Chene Scarfs,'for

evening and opera wear .......................................................... 5.00
850 pieces New Irish Crochet Neckwear—Coat Collars, 

Coat Sets,. Dress Sets, Jabots and Stock Collars 2 00 up
to..........  .................................................................... .......... ’ 1500

Bibs for the Babies- .15, .20, .25 and up to 3.'00
At the Handkerchief^Department, 200 very handsome 50c

Handkerchief Boxes, for, each................................... .. ,25
29c, Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with St. Gall lace edge ; 

extraordinary value
For women who wear black : Black Band Collars, Black 

Stock Collars, Black Jabots, Black Lace Collars^ at 25 50
.75.1.00 to...................................................................I............. ..............5.00

USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE GIFTS AT 50c AND $1.00.
50 styles of Women's Irish and French Hand-Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs to choose from at 3 for 50c and 3 for $1.00, also 
Irish Linen Hand-Enfbroidered Initial Handkerchiefs for 
and women at 3 for 50c and 3 for $1.00. Men’s and Women’s 
Finest Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with V4 to j^-inch hem
stitched hems, at 3 for 50c and 3 for $1.00./ Packed neatly in 
dainty Christmas boxes.

............................... ........................25c, 89c and 50c
most useful set of a size suitable for either

It
200 only, Carving Sets,

Set consists 6t knife, foik and steel, with stag handles; 
nickel-plated ferrules, en dosed In plush-lined leatherette 

The quality is good and by a thoroughly reliable manufacturer. Spe-
....................................................... 88.26

250 only, Fine Magnetic Steel Razors %-iach blade, tempered by elec
tricity, white xylonite handle, keen cutti lg, extra good quality. Regular 
$2.00 value. Special for Tuesday, in Basement, for, each ....................... 81-35

; fowl or 
mounted

meat.
with

In case.
jcial for Tuesday., in Basement, per set . .

*
n 4-*11 -8

4-

-,. .. .35 See Furniture Gift Shop Ad Else
where in This Paper.BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.

Finest Quality Buckskin Moc r.sins, Indian trin: 
^ laces. A nice Christmas gift. r

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11 
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 .'
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 ....

*
4
4<1 The Christmas Picture Booksvamps, buckskin

#-
50cChatterbox, Book of Pictures 

75 Chatterbox, Volume, boards, 75c; cloth 
Prattles. Volume . ..
Musson's Children’s Annual 

49 Young Canada, clotjji .
’ Chupis, Volume..........

The Scout, Volume . ..
Boys' Own Annual . . .
Girls’ Own Annual ..... . :............ .......................
Buster Brown and Mary Jane Painting B- >ok
Buster Brown’s Autobiography ............................
Young Folks’ Companion........................................

. .49 Stories True and Fancies New..............................
Fairy Tales from Grimm ..... .................... .... .81.50

CHILDREN'S, misses' and boys’ RUBBER boots.
Bright-Finished Knee Rubber Boots, pebble leg finish, warm fleece lining, books for all at the simpson store: come and see them— 

« corrugated soles, solid rubber heels; these are the finest quality made. " MAIX FLOO,R-

t 1.25 81.00 
; 85cMisses’, sizes 11 to 2 „

Children’s, sizes 7 to 10 .. .V.. .65 
Infants1’, sizes 3 to 6

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 49c.
Women’s Warm Comfortable House Slippers, of fancy plaid material, 

t turn-down collar, silk pom-pom n vamp, flexible leather sole; sizes 3 to 8. 
î Regularly 75c. Tuesday

*
4« 99 98c<
4- ,99 90ci m r♦ .......... 81.05

.......... 81.75

.......... 81.75

.......... 81-75
. ,50c

• ■ .29* !
I
-iis t

60c
50c

î 50cï
Îi meni. 4
4

I
I The Chinese Bazaar (third Floor)4-

Children’s, sizes 5 to 10y2 . . 1.69 Misses’ and Boys’, sizes 11 to 2.1.99*
4.1 , (Second Floor) (Main Floor)<

COLORED PICTURE BOOKS.
The Little Princess, Naughty Lit

tle Jumbo. Round About the Seaside, 
Up the River. Children of Many 
Lands. Eâch ...........

worth quite one-third tndre than we 
are asking. On sale Tuesday for, ■61

4-

Kl We

Useful Presents in the Draperies 0 Only Mechanical Toys, A good 
assorted Merry-go-Rounds, 

very Wagons. Climbing Birds, 
Del very Trucks, Umbrella To vs and 
numerous other toys at 
Tuesday for, each :..........

» Sleighs and Doll Carriages«• I V et y< . vari
Del!Hi 4 >459 Omly Sets of 2-Piece «'arvers

with stag handles and -special qual
ity steel blades. A strong and ser
viceable carving knife and fork for 
everyday use. Easily worth $1.50.

Me

prices on Babies’ Sleighs, steel runners and steel back. Tuesday.
26c and 3»c special 

NO Only Bottles of Children's Per
fumes, containing %-ounce o-f good 
duality perfume, put up in neat box.
Odors: Rose, violet lily of the valley 

nd crab apple. pccial price, each 
..............  16e

rush and Comb Set, in neat lined 
„ The brush has 11 row* of stiff bristles. Special price ...................:

C indie*.—,500 lbs. Fresh Satinette.
Regular 15c .

J Bedroom Settees. Shirt Waist Boxes, Ottomans, Chains, etc., made to your order in any 
J style. Select your cover and order' today for delivery the 24th. See the different styles in 
4> Drapery Department, Fourth Floor.

Canadian Dust-proof Brass Weatherstrip Installed Complete at 10c Per Foot. Save 
t your coal, your curtains, your furniture, and carpets, your temper, and health, by having
* your windows aird doors dust and draught-proof.

* Very Rich New Embroidered Applique Swiss Nets.Mn beautiful color combinations, for
4- front doors, vestibule and hall windows, etc. : 
î 30 inches wide. Special value at, per yard 1.75 
4' and

! j «■
1.89

u II Doll Carriages, hood, rubber tires. Special, Tuesday .... 3 87
Sleighs for Boys and Girls, .20, .30, .40 ,.45, .60, .75, 1.00, 

1.75. and........................................... .......................................... 2.25
1 cnDoI1JCarriages’ -55, .75, 1.00,1.75, 2.50, 3.75,4.

»sc 7.50 and ..

Tuesday, set
*' Size Table1000 Only De»*ert 

Kiilveg. white celluloid handle»: equal 
in quality! to gny 15c knife offered.
Tuesday, selling for, each ............ 10c

290 Only Dressed Dolls, beautiful 
expression, full dress In good style, 
full trimmed miUinery; eyes which 
open and close; sewn curly wdg; 
jointed at legs and arma. A doll

I
4IH B ■MHUHPWN’a

Babies’ Sleighs .... 1.10, 1.35, 1.75, 2.00, 3.50 and 5.00
White Sleighs, 75c dearer than regular <

I 4
10e1

l^^^^theRobert Simpson Company,LimitedB - prices.j 2.00 2.00White Carriages*
(Sixth Floor)

W 4r (Fifth Floor)
1
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